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INTRODUCTION 

The effect which the variation in productive capacity of different soils has 
on the success and prosperity vf an agricultural community has long been 
recognized. Problems of increasing concern are soi1 deterioration, uneconomic 
use of land and the need for soi1 conservation practices. 

In order to obtain, as rapidly as possible, information concerning tihe nature 
of the soils of Cumberland county, their inherent characteristics and the rela- 
tionship of these character,istics to trop production and land use, a soi1 survey 
was started in 1938 and cominued in 1940. The results of this suivey are pre- 
sented in this report and the accompanying ma,p. The report and map are 
designed to meet the needs of farmers, landomners, t.echnical agricultural work- 
ers and others who may be interested m some pa,rticular area of land or district. 

The report Con&s, primarily, of detailed descriptions of each soi1 mapped. 
Each description gives epecific information by which the soi1 cari be identified, 
such as colour, depth, texture, and nature of the rock material from which it has 
been derived. Topography, drainage, and amount of stone are also discussed as 
these factors are of practlcal significance in their effect. upon the agricultural 
tise of the soil. The relationship between the soi1 and trop production is also 
discuesed, to indicate the type of farming practised, and what fertilizers and 
other soi1 management met.hods are needed to obtain the best results. As forest 
products are an important source of income to the farmers of the county, 
emphasis has been placed upon the suitability of certain soils for forest rather 
th-an for agricultural crops. For readers unfamiliar with the area ;t general 
description of the county ia given in the first part of the report. The physio- 
graphy? geology, regional drainage, climate and vegetation are discussed. A 
discussion of its history and population is also presented. 

The soi1 map, which is an important feature of the report, shows the 
’ approximate location and extent of the different soils. In addition to the soi1 

boundaries; roads, railroads, rivers, towns and most of the farm houses, which 
may serve as points of location, are shown. Each soi1 has been given a geo- 
graphie name by which it may be identified either on the map or in the report. 

The sect,ion on land use and soi1 ratine gives a tentative land use classifica- 
tion and a comparison of the different soi1 types from the st.andpoint of their 
suitability for the main crops grown in the county. 

For research workers and ,other technical men, detailed physical and 
chemical data are given in the appendix. The interpretation of these ,d,ata is 
included in the general discussion of each soi1 type. 

The information contained in this report and map Will enable the farmer to 
compare his soi1 management practices and the productivity of his land with 
those of other farmers on land classified the same as his own. It Will assist in 
the more widespread utilization of the information obtained from experimental 
work which has been conducted, by indicating, with reasonable assurance, where 
similar results cari be expected. The information obtained in this survey should 
also be a valuable guide for further research and investigation which might be 
undertaken, in order to increase the productivity of the land, for the planning 
of efficient and economic land use and study of many soi1 problems. 
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SOIL SURVEY 
.Of 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY, NOVA SCOTIA 
by 

.G. B. WHM~SIDE~, R. E. WICKLUND~ AND. G. R. SMITH~ 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 

Location and Extent 

Cumberland county, Nova Scotia, covers an area of approximately 1,683 
square miles or 1,077,120 acres. It occupies the northwestern part of the prov- 
ince, lying between 63”lO’ and 65”OO’ west longitude, and between 45”15’ and 
46”OO’ north latitude. 

Roughly triangular in shape, Cumberland county has approximately 150 
miles of toast line. The toast line forms part of the northern boundary in the 
Northumberland Strait area, part of the Nsouthern boundary, a.long the Minas 
Basin and Minas Channel, and the western boundary, along the Chignecto Bay. 
The provincial boundary between Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, which 
extends across the Isthmus of Chignecto, also forms part of the county’s northern 
boundary. In the east and f.or about 36 miles along the southern boundary 
Cumberland and ‘Colchester counties meet. 

Physiography and Geology 

Cumberland county is characterixed by tehree physiographic divisions: the 
ran,ge of uplands known as the Cobequid Mountains; the lowlands surrounding 
the Cobequid. range, which to the nort.h and west of the range are known as the 
Cumberland plain, and to the south forms part of the Minas- Basin lowlands; 
and the tidal flats or sait marsh occurring around the toast and in river estuarles. 

The Cobequid Mountains comprise a long, narrow range of highland, 8 or 
10 miles wide, stret.ching for approximately 80 miles across the southern part 
of the county, from the head of ;the Bay of Fundy, in the west, to Folleigh or 
Folly in the east. This range, a remnant of the Atlantic upland, when viewed 
from the surrounding lowlands appears to be mountainous having bold steep 
sided flan,ks and. a rugged uneven top. The ruggedness of +he Cobequids is more 
apparent than real. While the flanks Aare fairly steep and in places precipitous 
the summits of the hills, which range from 850 to 1,000 feet in height are broad 
and rounded, forming a gently rolling surface of a more or less narrow dissected 

’ plateau. The highest peak in the county is Sugar Loaf Mountain, 1,020 feet 
high. The Cobequid range is composed mainly of crystalline rocks-gramte, 
syenite, felsite and diorite-which are more resistant to weathering processes 
than are the softer rocks of the surrounding lowlands. The north and south 
flanks of this .upland range are broken by numerous steep-sided ravines and 
passes. Two of the large& and most important of these passes are Folly Pass 
near Wentworth, and ‘Balfway Lake or Parrsboro Pass, north of the town of 
Parrsboro. 

1 Surveyor in charge, Exiperirnental Fwms Service, Dominion Department of Agriculture. 
s Assistant chemist (Soi1 Survey), Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture, 
s Provincial chemist, Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture. 
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These passes are two of the outstanding physiographic features of the county. 
Parrsboro Pass is much larger than Folly Pass, being deeper and wider. While 
the original floors and sides of both passes are now covered, by a heavy mantle 
of glacial drift in the form of kemes and outwash gravels, it is interesting to 
note their floors are as wide at the summit as at both endts.1 As a result of the 
blocking of the Folly gap by t.hese thick masses of glacial gravels the floor of 
this,pass, at its highest point, is occupied by a lake, some 200 acres in extent.1 

Except for the two passes or valleys, which are covered by a deep surface 
mantle of water-deposited sands and gravels, t,he Cobequid Mountain area is 
covered by a relatively shallom deposit of glacial till or broken down rock 
material which is the product of the grinding ‘and transporting action of ice. 
The till is usually stony throughout with many boulders over the surface and 

.frequent rock outcrops. Since the till has not, as a rule, been moved very far 
from its source of origin the influence of the underlying rocks is often SO marked 
as to suggest residual material rather than glacial till. Material such as this, 
which has been but feebly glaciated might well be classed “Glacio-residual”. 

The lo,wla.nds of Cu8mberland county occupy approximately 75 per cent 
omf the total area. The topography of the Cumberland plain section is undulating 
to gently rolling, with an average elevation of about 200 feet. It isl niot however 
one uniform plain. Because of differential erosion of the original rock and to 
some extent the dist,urbances due to uplift, particularly in the area bordering 
the Cobequids, there is a noticeable variation in form a.nd height. A close 
examination of the relief shows the area to consist of several broad valleys or 
depressions resembling what might be termed. local plains, which are separated 
by long, flattened ridges. Towards the Northumberland Strait and Cumberland 
Basin the topography is fairly smooth, the ridges are lower and usually broader, 
with more gentle slopes than is the -case closer to the Cobequids. Here the 
ridges are much higher, have steeper slopes and fairly narrow tops giving to this 
.area a low hi11 type of topography. Some of the ridges are: Springhill, 610 feet 
and the Salem hi&, 390 to 450 feet. The theory has been advanced that these 
ridges may have mbeen the sites of local ice sheets during the Pleistocene period.2 

The rock formations underlying and. responsible for the formation of the 
lowland area are sedimentary, consisting of soft reddish sandstones and shales 
of the Permo-Carboniferous period, occurring mainly along the shores of the 
Northum,berIand Strait and Cumberland Basin; and the numerous sandstone, 
shale, conglomerate, limestone and gypsum .beds of the Carboniferous periods 
which underlie the greater part of the area. These rocks are not a11 equally , 
resistant to weathering, those of the Permo-Carboniferous and the rocks of the 
Upper and. Lower Carbo8niferous periods are relatively soft and more easily 
eroded than the stronger 8millstone grit sandst,one and its interbedded con- 
glomerates of the middle Carboniferous. The tore of many of the more 
prominent rid.ges is formed from the millstone grit sandstones, and as a general 
rule, has an east-west trend, corresponding to the trend or etrike of the 
underlying strata. 

In the southeastern corner of the county, between the Cobequid Mountains 
and Minas Basin, lies a narrow belt of lowland extending from Harrington 
River, where it forms part of the Minas Basin lowlands, to the vicinity of 
Parrsboro, where it merges with the Cumberland plain. The topography is 
rolling to hilly., consisting of strongly rolling slopes abutting the southern border 
of the Cobeqmds, and a series of fairly steep sided ridges or low hills along the 
Minas Basin shore. A level, gravelly outwash plain extends intermittently 
through the centre of the area. 

Part of this section has been developed on Triassic sandstones and shales 
which occur now only as small patches along the shore. Sandstones and shales, 
presumably of the Lower Carboniferous period, also form part of the rock 



formations underlying this area. Some of the latter, rocks have a close 
resemblance to similar rocks of the Devonian period. 

The surface mantle covering the lowland areas is relatively Rhin, although 
on the whole thicker than is general for the Cobequid Mountain area. It 
consists of ground moraine till, some small areas of terminal moraine till, kame, 
esker and other outwash deposits, and recent stream alluvium. The glacial till 
ranges in texture from stony or sandy till to a fairly heavy clay, and in varying 
degree reflects the influence of the local bedrock. For instance, in the Amherst- 
Tidnish area the red colour of the Permo-Ca.rboniferous rocks has been imparted 
to the soi1 mass. Whereas in the Port. Greville-Kirkhill-Moose River region the 
relationship of the till to t.he bedrock is such as to suggest a glacio-residual soil. 
The till in the Joggins area exhibits some interesting features, such as, two dis- 
tinct tills whidh are d’ifferent in colour, one being grey-lbrown and the other 
brownish-red depending upon the kind of rock material associated with it. 
Boulders of coarse grained, igneous rocks resembling granodiorite or diorite were 
found embedded in the till. Several erratics of coarse grained, granitic rocks 
and some crystalline limestone have also been noted on the surface in this area. 
These features would suggest that the till has been partly influenced by rock 
material foreign to the region and that it may have been transported some 
considera,bIe distance. Carbonaceous material or coal is frequently found in the 
Iower subsoil and parent material of many of the soils. It occurs as a thin 
film on the face of the soi1 aggregates or as small particles ranging in size from 
a pin-heed to a grain of wh,eat. 

The terminal moraine deposits are not very prominent and occupy but a 
comparatively small area. The till is usually stony and porous, the stone 
consisting in a large measure ,of the local rock material. Even the water-laid 
deposits suoh as the kames, eskers and outwash gravels are poorly sorted. The 
materiah composing them also are largely of local origin. This is very plainly 
seen in one of the remarkable topographical features of the county, namely, 
the grave1 ridge or more correctly, the series of grave1 ridges along the River 
Hebert, known as the “Boar’s Back”. The material forming these ridges ranges 
from some fairly fine textured, compact material resembling boulder clay to , 
very ooarse cobbles and boul,ders, practicalmly a11 of which is of local Carbonif- 
erous sandstone origin, with a small admixture of rock material from other 
sources, such as the Cobequid Mountains. 

Along many of the larger water courses alluvial deposits or “Intervales” 
occur. They are the result of seasonal floods or freshets whi,ch transport large 
volumes of sediment depositing it along the stream and river beds. 

One of the most important of the physiographic divisions in the county, is 
the salt marsh or marine deposits. These marine deposits are found in the 
estuaries of some of the larger rivers and around the toast, particularly at the 
head of Cumberland Basin. Their development is due, in the Cumberland 
Basin area, to the extraordinary tides of the Bay of Fundy which carry in 
large volumes of sediment. This sediment was derived, mainly, from the dis- 
integration of the Carboniferous and Triassic rocks of the surrounding uplands 
and underlying the Bay of Fundy region. In the Northumberland Strait sector 
the marsh lands are due to the wear and wastage of the adjacent land surface 
and rock formations which material bas been transported mainly by rivers. 
Tidal action in this region is not SO strong as in the Bay of Fundy. The , 
relationship between geological formations and the soils of the county will 
be shown more fully in the discussion of the individual soils which f,ollow later 
in the report,. 

Drainage 

A fairly comprehensive network of ‘rivers, streams and lakes has provided 
reasonably good external drainage facilities th.roughout the county. The general 
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pattern of the drainage system shows a rough parallelism in the distribution of 
the larger rivers over the county. This has been influenced by the icharacter 
of the topography and to some extent by the underlying rock strata. Owing 
to the nature of the topography the larger rivers flow either directly north or 
directly south. Those flowing north empty into the Northumberland Strait or 
into t.he Cumberland Basin, while the rivers flowing south have their outlets in 
the M,inas Basin and Minas C’hannel. 

Practically a11 the larger rivers of the county and most of the smaller ones 
draining the Cumberland Plain are tidal rivers. The effects of the tides carry 
as far as 5 to 10 miles up stream in the case of the four largest rivers but 
not extending much beyond the estuaries of the smaller rivers and those flowing 
into the Minas ,outIet. 

The four llargest rivers in the county flow northward across the Cumberland 
plain, and are the Maccan, Hebert, Wallace and P,hilip rivers. Al1 have their 
headwaters in the Cobequid Mountains, some 10 to 30 miles south of their 
outlets. The drainage basin ‘of the Maccan River, which is the largest of 
all, also includes the high ground around Springhilll and Leicester. Anothcr 
interesting feature of the Maccan River, especially at the spring tides, is the 
tidal “bore”. 

Owing to the comparatively smooth gradient across the Cumberland Plain 
practically a11 of the rivers and streams draining this area are relatively sh.alIow 
and sluggish, emcept at the time of the spring freshets, and during seasona1 
floods following heavy rains. At suoh times they becorne rapid flowing mand 
carry large quantities of sediment which when deposited along the streams 
and rivers goes to form the alluvial flats SO important in the agriculture of 
the ,county. 

The rivers flowing into the Minas Basin and Minas Channel traverse. more 
rugged topography mhere the gradient,s are steeper and t.he distance from their 
headwaters to their outlets is shorter. Consequently they are faster flowing 
*and have littl’e or no alluvial sediments, along their beds. While there are 
numerous lakes throughout the county, especially in the Cobequid Mountain 
area, they do not contribute in any large measure to t.he general drainage of 
the county. Exception may be made perhaps to the two largest lakes, namely, 
Halfway Lake, which is ,asso,ciated with the Hebert and Maccan river systems, 
and Folly Lake at the headwaters of the Wallace River. 

The natural drainage conditions of the soils of the county are largely 
influeneed by three local factors; topography, depth to bedrock and texture of 
the parent material!. Soils situated on undulating to rolling topography, 
particularly ‘in the southern section of the county, are, as a rule, well drained. 
In some cases drainage may be excessive. However where clay till is present 
drainage, even on rolling topography, may be restricted. While surface 
drainage may be adequate the compact& clay subsoils tend to restrict the 
downward movement of water causing lateral seepage and temporary poor 
interna1 drainage conditions. Soils developed over the hghter textured parent 
material, even on the smoother topography in the northern part of the county, 
are usually well drained. Frequently however drainage conditions on the flatter 
land tend to be imperfect to poor, especially where the un>derlying till consists 
of compacted clay. 

In some sections of the county where the bedrock lies close to the surface 
drainage oonditions are often unsat,ief,a&ory. The bedrock influences interna1 
drainage in much the same manner as the compacted clay till. It often restricts 
the downward movement causing seepage places and a springy condition of 
the soill. 

Numerous swamps, muck and peat deposits occur on the flat topography 
and in many of the depressions associated with the rolling topography, where 
there are apparently no free drainage outlets. 



Climate 

The climat,e of Cumberland county is humid-temperate, with short cool 
summers and long moderately cold Winters. Extremes in temperature seldom 
occur. The h.ighest and lowest monthly means recorded (Table 2) for the area 
are 84*5”F, at Springhill and -16.4”F, at Nappan. Even on the hottest days 
of summer the t,emperature invariably ,drops towards evening SO that the night.s 
as a rule are cool. Wind movement is moderate, gales sometimes occur but the 
average wind velocity is around 6 m.p.h. in summer and 10’ m.p.h. in winter. 
The prevaihng winds are westerly and northwesterly in the winter months 
and south to southwesterly during the summer months. 

The occurrence in some years of cold water currents and floating ice late 
in the spring, in the Northumberland Strait, particularly, tends to make the 
seasons later in th.e adjacent aseas than the mean monthly temperat.ures would 
indicate. 

Humidity is relatively high with a,n abundance of moisture most of the 
time, the climate generally being largely influenced by the precipitation. Fogs 
are.not uncommon around the toast in the spring and autumn. They are more 
prevalent over the southwestern area, bordering the Minas Channel toast. 

Tables 1 to 5 give the m,eteorological #data for three stations in the area 
surveyed, namely, Nappan, Springhih and Parrsboro, and one station just 
outside the area, at Sackville, New Brunswick. These data were compiled and 
supplied by the Dominion Meteorological Branch. ’ 

TABLE l.-PRECIPITATION DATA 

I Sackville, N.B. Nappan, N.S. Springhill, N.S. Parrsboro, N.S. 

Month 

December.. _ . , 
January . . . . . . . . . 
February . . . _ . . . 

Winter.. . . . . . . 

March. . . . . . . . . . . . 
April . . . . _ _ . . . . . . . 
Ma y. , < , . _ . . . < . . 

Spring . . . . . . . . 

June. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Egz.:::::::::: 

Total Tot+al. 
Precipi- SnowfaU Pr;tyo;- Snowfall 
tation ~~~- 

inches inches inches inches 

-I-I-I- 

8.66 49.5 9.96 52.6 ~~ -- 
2.36 13.2 12.5 
2.43 
3.12 ’ Trace4 

g:g 
2.30 0:; 

y----------- 19.6 8.78 18.5 
P-P- 

3.36 . . . . . . . . . . 3.02 . . . . . . . . . 
2.18 . . . . . . . . . . 2.70 . . . . . . . . 
2.62 . . . . . . . . . . 3.18 . . . . . . . . 

Summer ...... 8.16 .......... 8.90 ......... 
--- 

2z$b:F.er. ....... 3.95 Trace 3.18 ......... 
......... 3.91 3.95 Trace 

November. ....... 4.37 5:; 3.59 5.6 

Autumn...... 

Year....j+G+G+%~G 

Total 
Precipi- 

tation 
Snowfall 

inches inches 

3.78 15.4 
3.65 14-9 
2.30 14-1 

9.73 
- 

3.20 
2.89 
2.71 

44.4 

8.80 
- 

2.70 
2.56 
4.23 

- 
9.8 

;:; 

16.0 

< . . 
. . . . 
. . . 

9.49 

4:" 
3.74 

11.73 

39.75 

. . . . . . 
. . 

0.1 
6.5 

6.6 11.22 4.3 -- ~~ 
67.0 40.75 68.7 

Total 
Precipi- Snowfall 

tation 
~- 

inches inches 

3.75 14.5 
3.92 16.2 
2.98 17.4 

3.55 11.6 
3.13 4.6 
2.51 0.1 ~~ 
9.19 16.3 

Y.......... 
2.78 . . _ . . . . 
3.56 . . . . _. . 

9.69 . . . _. . . . 

3.23 . . . . _. . 
4.11 
3.88 4:; 

Unfortunately there are no records available for the Cobequid Mountain 
area SO that it is not possible to compare the local conditions of the lowland 
areas with those of the upland area. While the records ,at Springhill give some 
indication of the effet& of elevation and location on local climate it is interesting 
to note that the variations generally are progressive from north (Nappan) 
to south (Parrsboro). 
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TABLE Z.-TEMPERATURE DATA 

. 

Month 

1934-1939 
Sackville, N.B. 

1X97-1938 
Parrsboro, N.S. 

1913-1938 
Nappan, N.S. I 

1918-1929 
Springhill, N.S. 

R a za 
2.g 
giJ 
z - 
- 5.! 
-14.1 
- 8.f 

. 

- _- 

_- 
5 

3 

ZZZ 
1 

f 
_- 

:= 
L 
8 
i 
.- 

:= 
l 
- 

-  

;: 

i: 

.- 

:= 

l- 

L  

.- 

:= 

l 
L  

.- 

:= 

.- 

_I 

:- 

-  

---- 
22.8 30.3 15.4 51.! 
18.8 27.3 10.4 47.f 
17.8 26.0 9.G 44.1 ---- 
19.8 27.9 11.8...... 

&- ~- ~-~ 
26.6 34.2 19.0 48.f 
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The mean annual precipitation for the county, as indicated by the records 
of the three stations, is around 39,*4 inches, of which approximately 7 inches 
is supplied in the form of snowfall. It is fairly evenly distribut,ed throughout 
the year, the average monthly t,otal precipitation is about 3.3 inches, ranging 
from 2.5 inches in May to 4.1 inches in October; the autumn months having 
the .highest ,amount of precipitation, about 11 inches, which is main:ly rainfall. 

During the winter months snowfall is responsible for about. 50 per cent of 
the tot.al precipitation. The average snowfall for the three months, December 
to February, is 48.7 inchee. Variations in the distribution of the precipitation 
over the area surveyed are rel~ativ.ely small as shomn in Table 1. The highest 
annual amount is recorded at Parrsboro, 401.7 inches. This may be explained 
by the fact that Parrsboro is situated in a fairly narrow belt of lowland between 
the Cobequid Mountains and Minas Basin where the increased prec,ipitat.ion is 
probably due to condensation of the warm, moist air off the Bay of Fundy 
meet.ing the .cooler air currents off the ,Cobequids. But it should be noted that 
the wettest month bas been recorded in August at Springhill, with a rainfall of 
4.2 inc.hes. It Will abo. be seen that while Springhill is situated at an elevation 
of 600 feet ,and at about. the centre of t.he county, it has a lower annual 
snowfall, 67.0 inches, t.han has Nappan, which is situated near t.he head of 
Cumberland Ba&n at an altitude of 100 feet. Here the snowfall is about 
77 inches. 

In Table 2 the daily, monthly, seasonal and yearly temperature records 
are given. These data show the mean annual t,emperature to be about 41°F. 
Although there is a fairly wide seasonal range in temperature from 19.4”F. 
during the winter months to 61.4”F. for the summer months extreme tempera- 
tures are seldom severe. The higheet and lowest are 84.5”F. in July and 
-16 -4°F. in January. 

The small variations in temperature at the three stations, as shown by. 
the yearly means of 41.4”F. ,at Nappan, 41+0°F. at Springhill, and 40.9”F. at 
Parrsboro would indicate a fairly uniform temperature f,or the c.ounty, but 
rapid fluctuations of 25 to 30 degrees within 24 or 48 hours do occur. 

Various factors Will tend to modify the length of a.ctual growing season 
in an area. One of these fsctors is the length of the f,rost-free period, which as 
shown in Table 3 varies for the different sections of the county. Springhill 
bas the longest average frost-free period, 149 days and Parrsboro t.he shortest, 
109 days. It Will be noted that while the frost-free period at Nappan is only 
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7 days lo.nger than at Parrsboro it is considerably shorter than at Sackville, 
New Brunswick, where it is 137 days. 

The data of the latest spring frost and the earliest fa11 frost recorded 
are, Jun.e 21 at Nappan and August 2 at Parrsboro, respectively. 

Vegetation 

It is well recognized that climate is the princ.ipal agent responsible for the 
type.of natural vegetation dominant in a given region. The climate of Cumber- 
land county, and of Nova Scotia generally, favours a forest type of vegetation, 
part.icularly conifers. 

Oming to the unregulated activities of man there is very little, if any, 
of the original tree growth standing. The indiscriminate clearing of the land 
by the early settlers and the exploitation of t.he forest by the lumbering industry 
have destroyed the virgin forest BO that the prese,nt st.ands consist of second 
growth and younger aged trees. 

Approximately 70 to 75 per cent #of the c0unt.y is still covered by natural 
vegetation which cari be roughly divided into five classes:-mixed conifer- 
hardwood association, a.bout 40 per cent; conifer around 10 per cent; pure 
hardwoods about 3 per cent; barrens or burned over areas approximately 20 
per cent; 1 * and treeless bogs and swamps, of whioh there are about 5,000 acres.11 

The local distribut,ion of individual species and combinations of species is 
largely influenced by the local geological formations; drainage conditions; t.he 
soil, its texture and depth; and by the activities of man. 

While it was noted that certain species of trees are more or less prevalent 
on certain types of soi1 and in cert.ain areas, it would be difficult to assign any 
definite spec.ies or species combination boundaries. It was noted that as a rule 
the more luxuriant st.ands ‘of hardwoods were most frequently found on the 
well drained soiIs associated with the igneous rocks of the Cobequid Mountain 
area. Further observa.tions indicated that the hardwoods were more prevalent 
on the northern slopes where the soils are gravelly and fairly deep. They 
form a large proportion of the mixed. woods of the lower slopes. These mixed 
wood associations usually consist of yellow birch, red spruce, hard or sugar 
maple, hemlock, wire birch, also some balsam fir and red ma.ple. Higher up 
the slopes the hardwoods predominate, in some cases forming comparatively 
pure stands ,of yellow birch, sugar maple and beech. In the narrow valleys, 
depressions and basins the conifers predominate. 

On the southern slope, where the soils tend to be shallower, the mixed 
associations are similar to those on the north side in the species rcomprising 
them but the conifers appear to predominate, especially in the wider valleys. 
On the crests of the lower ridges, especially on the deeper, porous soils the 
hasdwood are dcominant. At the western end of the Cobequids, north of 
Advocat’e, red spruce is the dominant species. 

On the well drained soils assoc.iated with the Carboniferous sandstones and 
shales, of the lowland area, the forest growth is mainly, coniferous. Wh,ile 
there are some small blocks of almost, pure hardwood stands and some Fairly 
large areas ,of mixed woods, red spruce, hemlock and some larch predominat.e, 
particularly where drainage tends to be imperfect. Stands of red pine and 
jack pine are found on the more gravelly and porous soils of the outwash 
terraces or associated with the coarser conglomerate rocks. 

Where the soils are poorly drained, black spruce, tamarack or larch and 
white biroh are the dominant species alt.hough some red spruoe, also some 
red ma.ple have been found in such places. In the lowland section north of the 
Cobequids there are some extensive tracts of more or less barrens. T.hese 
barrens are Iargely the results of large forest fires which have appa,rently not 
only burned deeply into the soil, destroying a11 the original organic matter, 
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and sterilizing th.e soi1 but have also pra.ctically denuded these burned areas of 
seed trees,. hence the slow regeneration and barrens condition. Unfavourable 
soi1 conditions, such as very poor .drainage, or on the other hand excessive 
drainage may result in barrens. 

The two largest areas of barrens occur in the western and central sections 
of the county. One extends in a northeasterly direction from Harrison Settle- 
ment to the Springhill-Black River area and the second runs from the vicinity 
of Oxford, in a soutshwesterly direction to Greenville. There are a number of 
smaller areas around Joggins, north of Warren and in the Leicester-Shinimicas 
area. 

These barrens, on the well drained, sandy soils, are mainly covered wit,h a 
scattered and scrubby growth ,of white biroh, aspen, wire birch and some jack 
pine, wit.h a ground caver of lblueberries, sweet-fern, bracken fern, sheep laurel, 
labrador tea, and haircap moss. On the heavy clay soils where drainage con- 
ditions are unfavourable, such as around Joggins, the old fire barrens are 
populated by poplar, aider, paper birch, red maple with some red spruce and fir. 

The length ,of time required before the barrens become productive forest 
areas again Will depend upon the severity of the burning, whether a11 seed trees 
in the area have been destroyed and upon the soi1 conditions. 

Throughout the area t:here are a number of t,reeless and near treeless bogs 
and swamps. The natural vegetation of these areas is principally sphagnum 
mosses, carex, labrador fea, pitcher plant, and rhodora. Occasionally some 
stunted black spruce, tamarack and white birch may occur in small numbers. 

While the climax vegetation for the county as a whole is forest there is one 
important exception, namely the salt marsh or dykeland areas. Here the 
natural vegetation is grass. The most common species of natural grass on the 
marsh areas is Spartina stricta or AIterni flora, commonly known as “broad- 
leaf”. Other natural species are S-partina juncea (fox grass) , and Juncus gerardii 
(black grass) . When drained and brought under cultivation ,these natural 
grasses are replaced by what is known as English hay, namely, timothy, alsike 
and red clover. 

The type of vegetative caver occupying an area is-often used ‘as an indicator 
of the kind of soi1 that may be found in such *areas. This may be of value in 
regions where the forest is composed of virgin stands, ,but in an area such as 
Cumberland county, where extensive lumbering operations, long-time agricul- 
tural settlement and forest fires have a11 taken their ta11 through severe culling 
or complete destruction, too much emphasis on vegetative covering as a guide 
to soi1 conditions may prove very misleading, This is well illustrated by con- 
ditions observed in many abandoned agricultural or cleared areas that are now 
reverting to forest growth. It was noted for instance, in an area south of 
Williamsdale, that an ,area of open fields (old pasture area) was surrounded by 
a Young or second growth of sugar maple, beech and yellow birch which was 
itself surrounded by a dense growth of red spruce and other conifers. Whereas 
in some other areas of abandoned clearings white spruce was the dominant 

~ growth and in other places alder and even larch were rapidly invading these 
former grasslands, even though the natural drainage was well established. 

History and Population 

Cumberland county is one of the leading agricult.ural and lumbering coun- 
ties in the Province of Nova Scotia. It has varied natural resources with which 
to encourage settlement; fisheries, forest, minera1 and a relatively large area 
of potential agricultural land. Like most counties in the Province it has 
experienced fluctuating periods of prosperity and depression which have been 
influenced by the historical background and economic trends. 

-- 
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The county capital, Amherst., bas a population of about 8,500 people. It 
is situated in one of the best agricultural dist.ricts of the Province, and is located 
on the headwaters of the Bay of Fundy about 5 miles from the provincial 
boundary. Amherst is on the main line of the Canadian National Railway; 
it is also bhe focal point. where provincial highways Nos. 2, 4 and 6 meet to 
join the inter-provincial highway running to New Brunswick. 

Two other important centres in $he county are Springhill, a coal mining 
town of about 7,000 population, and Oxford, with a population of around 1,300. 
Oxford is one of the main centzes of the important lumbeiing industry in the 
county. 

The earliest white settlers were French adventurers ,and pioneers. In 1605, 
and later, they followed Lhe French fishermen and t.raders who for some years ’ 
previous had been familiar with the shores ,of Nova Scotia. The first organiaed 
white settlement in what is now Cumberland county was established at Beau 
Basin in the year 1696. 

By the year 1746 many French families were established in t.he Beau Basin 
district, tlhe total whit.e population of a11 Acadia, at that time, numbered about 
10,000 people. The population continued to be largely French until 1755 when 
the historic expulsion ,of the Acadians took place. For the next five or six 
years (1755-1760) the territory mas practically without. a white population 
except for the British garrisons at. Forts Cumberland and Lawrence. About 
the ILear 1760 civil settlement of the count,y was renewed by the arriva1 of 
colomsts from t:he New England St,ates, to settle in the Chignecto Isthmus area. 

In the year 1759 the township of Cumberland was formed, and by 1763 
the Chignecto settlements consisted of three tomnships, Amherst, Cumberland 
and Sackville. Census figures for 1763 show 35 families at Fort Lawrence and 
30 families at Fort. Cumberland, wit.11 a total white population in the wh,ole 
Province of 13,000 people. Settlements were established at Pugwash, Wallace 
and Fox Harbour in 1812, and the settlement of Parrsboro, which formerly 
formed part of King’s county, was added to Cumberland county in 1840. The 
Parrsboro or Partridge Island settlement, as it was then called, was established 
in 1775. Parrsboro, even in t.hose early days, was an important settlement as _ 
it was situated on the only road between Fort Cumberland and Halifax; it was 
also the northern terminus f’or t,he ferry across the Bay of Fundy to Windsor, 
,Hants county, opened 1776. New England emigrants made up about two- 
thirds of the population by 1775. Set.tlement was slow, land speculat.ion by 
favoured partjes had been a damper on progress. With the. improvement of 
settlement and land tenure lams emigration from +he New England Colonies 
and the British Isles increased. The influx of United Empire Loyaliste gave 
a marked impetus t’o settlement. By the year 1871 the population of the county 
had increased to 23,818. The numbers increased steadily until 1921 mhen there 
were 41,191 persons in the county. During the past twenty years the population 
has shown some fluctuation, decreasing bet.meen 1921 and 1931, due largely to 
the migration of Young people, aftcr World War 1 to the industrial centres of 
Central Canada. and the United States. The depression of the 1930’s .and the 
resulting lack of industrial employment caused the rate of migration to slacken 
and the last ten years has seen a tendency for the population to increase, as 
shown by the 1941 census of 38,872. 

The early set.tIers were located along t.he shores and river estuaries where 
t’he relatively large ,areas of level, treeless alluvial soils occurred and because 
the watermays offered the only means of tra.nsportat,ion and communication. 
There were no carriage roads in the county until late in the 18th Century. 

Very little attempt n-as made at clearing and farming the forested, interior 
upland. Fishing and a self-sufficient type of farming was the source of liveli- 
hood of the early French settlers, and surplus products were traded to the 
garrisons at the forts. Alt,hough the accessibility of the alluvial flats made the 
establishing of farmsteads easier t.han if the pioneers had been compelled 
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to clear the forest land, 1if.e wa,s hard, the standards of living, until after thc 
Revolmion at least? were precarious and lom. It was not until after the 
re-settlement by Bntish stock from New England and the British Isles that 
much pr,ogress was made in the development of the county. While the cultiva- 
ti,on of the ‘land formed an essential background for such a development the 
fishery and forest resources wére developed more rapidly thfan the agricultural 
resources. Even to-day agriculture in many sections of the countv is only a 
part-time occupation. - 

TABLE 4.-POPULATION DATA FOR CUMBERLAND COUNTY(‘) 

- 1871 

Total Population.. . . . . . _ _ . . . . . . . . 23,508 

Urban Population ........................ 

Rural Population .................. 23,518 

Population on Farms(*) ................... 
Percent of Rural Population(*). ........... 

Number of Farms (2). ............ 3,223 

(‘)Dominion of Canada Census 1941. 
(2) Includes lots under 5 acres. 
(*) Data not available except for 1931. 
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27,368 34,529 

2,274 10,503 

25,094 24,026 

1901 
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. . . . . 

3,820 

1911 

40,643 

18,934 

21,609 

. . . . 

. . . . 

3,784 

= 

_- 
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1921 1931 
-- 

41,191 36,366 

21,561 17,857 

19,630 18,509 

. . . . . . 12,150 

. . . . . 33-4 

3,339 2,806 

.- 
1941 

38,872 

19,944 

18,928 

. . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . 

2,596 

The forests of Cumberland county have contributed in a large measur.e to 
its develop,ment and wealth. The first important use ,of the forest resources 
was in connection with supphes for t.hé navies of France aand Britain and later 
for shipbuilding generally-first, materials for British’ shipyards and then for 
the growing new industry in Nova Scotia ; Nappan and Parrsboro were two 
important shipbuilding centres in the c0unt.y around 1860. By the year 1871 
the supplying of shipbuilding material .had given place tio the production of 
boards, deals and logs for the wider lumbering trade. Many millions of board 
feet of lumber have been taken from the forests of the county. With the 
unrestricted exploitations of th.e virgin forest the stands of white ,and red 
sprace, red pine, yellow birch an’d maple have been depleted in many sections. 
Fir and spruce have taken their place and the forest products in many of these 
areas consist of pit props and pulpwood. Where a reasonable system of manage- 
ment was observed the forest remains a source of potential wealt,h. 

Among its minera1 resources Cumberland county has counted iron, ,copper 
and coal. Copper was mined by the Acadians, the largest dep0sit.s were mined 
at Cape D’or. Th,e outstanding minera1 resource has been coalt. This was first 
noted in t.he county in 1764 but the first mention of mining it was in 1866 
in the J,oggins .area. Two years later $1,438 was invested in exploring coal 
deposits ,at Springhill. Both of these areas have been important factors in the 
economic development of the county and are still in production. Other coal 
mines were located at River Hebert and Maccan. 

The quarrying of building stone and millstone, was for many years a 
thriving industry. This industry was operating as early as 1776 and the quarries 
at Walla.ce still provide occasional employment. to a limited number ,of men. 

In the Malaga& Peninsular area, salt in the form of rock salt ,and in 
solution, has been mined for a good many years. About t.he middle of the 
19th century Amherst, the county town, and Oxford began to develop as indus- 
tria1 and. manufacturmg centres. Lumber mills, foundries, engineering works, 
car shops, and boot and shoe factory are among the major industries that were 
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located in Amherst. At Oxford are a foundry, furniture factory and a woollen 
mill, the latter having been in operation since 1867. 

Transportation facilitiez over most of the county are fairly good; with 
the exception of the extreme western section and in the Cobequid Mountain 
region tbere is a network of well kept roads, many miles of which are ,hard- 
surfaced. Most of the main agricultural section is within 10 to 20 miles of a 
shipping poi.nt, either on the main line of the Canadian Nat.ional Railroad, 
which was first laid down ,as the Intercolonial Railroad about 1868, or on a 
branch line running f.rom Oxford Junctio?, through Oxford and Wallace to 

’ Pictou in Pictou county. In 1873 the building of a company railroad was 
started, by the mining company, from Springhill to Parrsboro. t,o facilitate the 
export of coal by water. Harbours are maintained at Pugwash, Sand River, 
Advocate and Parrsboro providing the lumber industry with excellent water 
transportation facilities. A company do,ck at Malagash is maintained by the 
sait mining company. 

Agriculture 

Agriculture .in Cumberland county is diversified, varying in character from 
a part-time lumbering-farming type to those farms specializing in the production 
of fluid milk. It is on the whole based on a mixed-farming type of business. 
The average size of farm is about 1153 acres with approximately 42 acres or 
28 per cent of .improved land, 85 acres or 62 per cent in woodland and around 
19 acres in rough pasturel. Table 8 gives the acreage and condition of the 
land in the county in 1931, and shows the acrea.ge under a11 field crops on 2,806 
farms to be 79,983 acres. The 1941 census figures show a decrease in both the 
number of farms., 2,596, and the sc.res under a11 field crops, 75,706. 

The early hlstory of agricult,ure in -the eounty shows that up to t.he year 
1756 it was centred mainly around the marshlands. It was of a primitive 
sub&stence type concerned chiefly with the growing of such crops as wheat, 
rye, beans, pumpkins and potatoes for home consumption. 

The outstanding contribution of the Acadian setklers to the agricultural 
development ‘of the county mas the reclamation of marshland a.nd the legacy 
of the knowledge of dyke building, and repairing, and marshland management. 

With the re-settlement of the area by the New England and British 
colonists,. after 1760, more attention was given to the clearing and farming of the 
furested uplands. This was probably due to the natural tendency of the 
settlers to follow the practices common to the territories from which they 
emigrated, and in part., to the fact the marshlands were in disrepair due to 
damage by severe storms in 1759 also to the new settlers’ lack of kno.wledge 
and ski11 in repairing and building the dykes; a task that was not accomplis’hed 
until after the return of some of the Acadians around 1761. 

During ‘the next sixty years f,arming was o,f a subsistence type providing 
food for t.he f.arm family and seasonal occupation, in the dack periods of fishing 
and lumbering. The acreage under cultivation was small; figures for 1762 give 
the total acreage for the Province as around 14,000 acres. It was not until 
about 1818-1820 that much improvement in farm practices occurred. About 
this time agricultural societies were fo,rmed; Cumberland Agricultural Society 
1818 and Parrsboro Farming Society, 1819, being among the firsLs With 
the forming of agri.culturali societies new methods and farm practicee were 
introduced.. It is recorded thatg summerfallowing was coming into general 
practice in 1819, that. the iron and double mould board ploughs were intro- 
duced in 1821, and that the pract.ice of liming the soi1 was being followed on 
some of th,e more progressive farms. Ploughing matches were first h,eld in the 
county in 1819 and 1820 nt Amherst, River Phillip and R,emsheg or Wallace 

1 Dominion Census 1931. 
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as it is now called. The writings of “Agricola”, about this time, also had a 
marked influen’ce on the tiencI in agriculture1 development. A period of mpid 
improvement in agriculture set in aed the years 1820-1845 marked one of the 
most prosperous aperiods in the county’s Lagricultural history. 

The opening of markets in thle United States about the middle of the 
19th cemury, in large part due to the heavy demands for supplies for the Union 
forces during the Civil War ; the development of indust,ry and comm,erce in the 
county and the buiIding of the railroad a11 stimulated the agricultural industry. 
Throughout t.he earIy years the type of farming had been basicalIy mixed- 
farming associated with the production of fat cattle, except in the Amherst 
marshIand area where hay production was practically the sole source of revenue. 
About the end of the 19th century the trend was towards dairying. This was 
due, in part, to the incceased demaad for dairy products by the growing urban 
population and to sthe competition of th,e more cheaply produced western beef 
catt,le. 

Within th,e Iast 20 years th,e wheat acreage has decreased rapidly while the 
acreage of oats and barley bas increased. The main cereal trop grown to-day 
is oats. The average yield for the county is 32.3 bushels per acre, wh.iIe yields 
of 73 bushels have been obtain,ed on some upland soils and as high as 100 
bushels on the dykeland soils. It is interesting to note that in 1820 yields of 
73 bushelti of oats and 45 to 60 bushels of wh,eat per acre were obtained.g 
Tables 5 and 6 give the acreage devoted t.o the principal crops grown in the 
county., over a period of years and the average yields in 1931. 

Th,e acreage .of hay has always exceeded that of any other trop; untiI com- 
paratively recent years the dykelands of the Amherst region were used ,aImost 
solely for the production of hay. 

With the replacement of horses by the automobile, truck and tractor, the 
market for hay has been greatly reduced which necessitated a readjustment 
in the utiliz,ation of the marsh area. An increasing acreage of the dykelands 
is used for the production of gra.in and ,roots, as well as hay. Unfortunately 
a considerable acreage has been negIect.ed and is reverting to the original 
marsh vegetation, 1,argeIy Broad Leaf. 

A ‘considerable acreage in the county, 53,885 acres, of the cleared land is 
under natura.1 grasses which are either tut for hay or used as ,permanent pastures. 
As a rule the quality of the herbage is ,only mediocre, ,and tlhe yields ,and carry- 
ing capacity are low. 

Buckwheat is grown in some sections f,or livestock feed, domestic use and 
in some cases as a green manuring trop. Potatoes, strawberries and vegeta.bIer 
are profitable side-lines in some areas. The market for these crops is largely 
the local urban centres such as Amherst and Springhill. 

Table 7 gives the Iivestock population of the countyj from 1871 to 1941, 
as reported by the Dominion C.ensus. Although there has been a definite 
increase in the number of dairy cattle, the Dominion Census reports 11,132 
miIch cows and h.eifers over 2 years oId, the beef breeds of cattle coatinue to 
provide a significant part of the farm revenue on many farms. The sheep 
population bas declined steadily, with a shmarp decrease since 1921, large@ 
as a result of the trend to ,dairying and Iow prices for sheep prod.ucts. WhiIe 
the number of swine has decreased sin.ce 1911, because of the relatively high 
cost of feed grain, the qua1it.y of carcass has improved and they are recognized 
as being an economic side-line to the dairy industry. 

During the Iast 20 years the poultry industry has increased rapidIy, small 
farm fllocks are disappearing and the large specialized commercial flocks are 
increasing. Th.is trend bas been largely influenced by the introduction of the 
commercial chick hatching industry int,o the Province. 

The knowledge of commercial fertilizers and how to use them ,is growing. 
While much of the f.ertiIizer is bought ,as mixed goods, single ingredients are 
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also purchased, to ,be mixed on the farm or used alone. Superphosphate alone is 
used on many of the ,dairy farms where there is a reasonably good supply of 
barnyard m,anure. T.he mixtures most generally used are 2-12-6, and 4-S-10 
with some 5-10-5, and the rates of application are around 300 to 500 lb per acre 
for grain and 400 to 600 lb per acre for root crops. 

The use of agricultural limestone is also increasing. In 1942 approximately 
3,582 to.ns of limest.one were used in the county. It is sown broadcast or wit,h a 
drill, the rate of application is around 2 to 3 tons per acre. 

TABLE 5.-ACREAGE OF PRINCIPAL CROPS IN. CUMBE RLAND COUNTY 

- 1871 1881 1891 1901 
---- 

Al1 Field Crops ................................................... 

Wheat ............................ 3,863 6,576 3,044 3,585 

Barley ............................................ 8,556 8,660 

Oah.. ............................................ 8,556 8,660 

Fall Rye .......................................................... 

Buckwheat ....................................................... 

MixedGrains ..................................................... 

Cultivated Hay(1). ............... 39,680 51,451 58,650 64,802 

Pohtoes .......................... 3,835 4,635 3,317 2,873 

FieldRoots(2) ................................... 621 757 

(1) Includes Alfalfa, Clovers, and a11 Grasses. 
(2) Includes Turnips, Swedes, Mangolds, and Sugar Mangolds. 

1911 1921 

87,670 90,834 

2,891 3,504 

10,508 14,737 

10,508 14,737 

2 15 

2,937 2,495 

442 297 

65,188 65,170 

2,399 2,971 

921 965 

- 
1931 _- 

79,983 

954 

15,164 

15,164 

15 

2,528 

848 

54,369 

2,012 

1,025 
- 

TABLE 6.-AVERAGE YIELDS PER ACRE FOR NOVA SCOTIA 
AND CUMBERLAND COUNTY 

1941 
A 

75,706 

375 

11,730 

11,730 

18 

822 

1,274 

55,729 

1,467 

1,265 

- Nova Scotia(l) 
Bushels per Acre 

Cumberland County(*) 
Bushels per Acre 

Wheat................................................... 18.0 17.9 

Barley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.6 27-8 

Oats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._.. . . . . . . . ,._. . . 33-9 I 32.3 

Rye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.7. 38.2 

Peas..................................................... 19.6 17.1 

Buckwheat............................................... 22.2 19.8 

Potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 166.8 217.2 

Field Roots.............................................. 483.6 511.0 

Al1 Cultivated Hay.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . 1.62 (tons per acre) 1.1 
- 

(1) Average For 15 year period f,1922-1936)-Data by Provincial Agronomist. 
(*) Dominion Census-1931. 
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TABLE 7.-LIVESTOCK POPULATION-CUMBERLAKD COUNTY(1) 

- 1871 1881 1891 1901 
--- 

Horses............................ 4,639 7,259 7,256 7,243 

Dairy Cattle 
2 

Other Cattle 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~22,23g~26,035~24,g6g~..glo 

Sheep.. ........................... 

1 

31,828 28,631 23,970 22,133 

Swine. ............................. 3,977 1 2,934 / 3,406 j 3,422 

Poultry (A11 Classes). . . , . . . . . . . . . I........ I........ 180,813 173,266 

(1) Dominion Census. 
(2) Includes working oxen of which there were-2,806 in 1871. 

2,283 in 1881. 
1,105 in 1891. 

1911 

7,539 6,432 

27,758 24,398 

12,542 11,297 

6,273 4,424 

84,315 89,017 
- 

1941 

5,133 4,635 

23,322 21,188 

7,415 3,957 

4,491 3,888 

(17,924 107,459 

TABLE 8.-ACREAGE AND CONDITION OF LAND IN CUMBERLAND COUïXTY 

- 

TotalLandArea ............................................................ 

AreaOccupiedby Farms .................................................... 
Area of Improved Land. .................................................... 

pasture ................................................................. 
AlIFieldCrops .......................................................... 
Other Crops ............................................................. 

Areaof UnimprovedLand ................................................... 
Woodland. .............................................................. 
NaturalPasture ......................................................... 
Marsh and Wasteland .................................................... 

TotalNumberofFarms ..................................................... 

AverageS~eofFarm ....................................................... 

Improved Land per Farm. .................................................. 

Unimproved Pasture per Farm. ............................................. 

Average Area Woodland per Farm ........................................... 

SOIL SURVEY METHODS 

- 

-- 

- 

1931 

1,077,120 

429,990 

118,408 
29,757 
79,983 

8,688 

311,582 
342,864 

53,885 
14,833 

2,806 

153.2 

42.2 

19.2 

86.5 

1941 

75,706 

2,596 

The type of soi1 survey- condu&& in Cumberland county is known as a 
reconnaissance survey. That is, it provides a broad picture od t.he soi1 pattern 
of the area, and as such it cannot take into consideration the cletailed varia- 
tions that oc.cur on the individual farm. 

Al1 the roads in the county were traversed by car, frequent stops were 
made for the purpose. of examining the soi1 depending upon the topography 
and t.he nature of the landscape, whether it was agricultural land or forest 
area.’ The interval between stops varied from 4 to 1 mile, in some cases & 
of a mile where the complexity of ithe conditions required closer observations. 

The road patt.ern .in Cumberland county is very irregular, in some sections 
the roads are close together and in other sections they are widely separated. 
M%ile this complex road system sadds to the charm ,oS th.e rural setting it does 
not facilitate systematic surveying with regubrly spaced traverses,. Since 
largè sections of the county are inaccessible by car, foot traverses were made 
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along the main bush trails and logging roads as well. as at frequent intervals 
a,cross the open farmlands. The foot traverses extended at least 3 mile into 
the territory and often from one road to another. Distances were measured 
by pacing and locations obtained from prominent landmarks or by compass 
bearings. 

Holes or test pits were dug, roadside exp.osures studied and auger borings 
made to a depth of 2 feet or more. The method used and the depth to 
which the soi1 was studied depended upon mhat was the most suit.able for the 
particular situation. From these exposures t,he soi1 characteristics w,ere studied, 
such external features as relief, drainage, nat,ural vegetation and stoniness 
were also noted. The soi1 boundaries were plotted ‘on base maps, between points 
of examination the boundary lines were drawn arbitrarily according to the 
lay of the land. 

‘Xhe base maps used were supplied by the Topographical Branch of the 
Dominion Depa,rtment of Mines and Resources. They are on the scale of 
1 mile t.o 1 inch for part of thc area,, a.nd 3 mile to 1 inch for other sections. 
The maps show a11 the roads, railroads, main trails, watercourses and most of 
the buildings in th,e county. 

During the last season aerial photographs were used to advantage. These 
were especially useful in the more densely wooded areas. These photographs 
were prepared by the Royal Canadian Air Force and loaned to tlhe survey 
party’through the courtesy of the Nova Scotia Economie Council. 

Soi1 samples, representing the different soi1 associations mappe,d, were 
taken for p’h,ysical and chemical analysis. Wherever possible an undisturbed 
profile in a virgin or nearly virgin forest area was selected. Composite surface 
soi1 samples from cultivated fields adjacent to the profiles were also taken if 
possible. Fields that had not received fertilizer treatment during the previous 
t,hree or four years are preferable when taking such surface samples. 

The soi1 map accompanying this report is printed on a scale of 2 miles 
to 1 inch and is an important part of the report. It shows the location 
and the approximate extent of the different soi1 associations and miscellaneous ’ 
lan,d classes, identified in the c.ourse of the field work, in relat.ion to the roads, 
railroads, rivers, streams and buildings. 

SOIL FORMATION 

It is generally agreed that soi1 is the product of a number of factors of 
environment acting together and one upon the other. Th,ese factors ase:- 
parent material, its origin and mode of deposïtion; dhmate under which the 
soi1 h.as been developed ; biological agencies or plants and animals, particularly 
plants, which act upon and modify the minera1 or rock material; topography, 
wlhich influences drainage, soi1 temperature, and susceptibility to erosion; ,and 
the length of time the climatic and biological agencies have been act.ing upon 
the rock material. 

As a result of the interaction of a11 t,heee soil-forming agencies each soi1 
or group of soils possess certain ch.araoteristics wh,ich distinguish it from anotiher 
soi1 or soi1 gruup. These charact.erist.ics are observed in what is known 
as the soi1 profile, that is, a vertical section extending from the surface down to 
the unmodified minera1 materi,al or to the bedrock. 

The ‘climate and biological conditions prevaihng in Nova Scotia, namely, 
h.igh precipitation; l.ong, cold winters; short, cool summers and largely coniferoua 
forest growth, favour strong leaching processs. Soils developed under such 
conditions .are kn,own as Podsols. 

The outstandina c.haracteristics of a Podsol nrofile. under natura.1 and 
undisturbed conditions are: a surface layer of raw organii matter, a light grey 
or white layer immediateIy below the surface, followed by a reddish or brown 
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layer that may be strongly cemented to form a hardpan layer, and a strongly 
acid reaction. 

The degree of podsolization, as this type of soi1 development is called, Will 
under local conditions, such as obtained in Cumberland county f,or instan,ce, 
be influenc~ed by the plant species making up the vegetation and by the kind 
of parent material. 

The forest litter, which is the source of organic matter in the soil, plays 
an important part in the degree of 1,eaching that occurs in a soi]. In Cum’ber- 
land county litt.er from deciduous trees is, as a rule, richer in bases than litt.er 
from conifero.us trees, oonsequently leaching Will not be SO strong under deciduous 
forest ctover as under coniferous forest. The organic matter from coniferous 
forest which, owing to its origin is relatively low in bases, decomposes slo,wly, 
and organic acids as well as numerous other decomposition produc&, are 
released. The large amount of water passing d,ownward through the soil, 
combined with the organic acids, causes strong leaching to occur. The sohrble 
bases, c.alcium, magnesium and potassium, also iron and aluminium are carricd 
out of the Upper layers or horizons ,d,own to lower levelis leaving th’e grey bayer, 
wVhich is low in plant food elements: near t:he surface. The iron and aluminium, 
some organic compounds and fine clay partieles, which may also be carried 
d,own, and some ,of the bases acc.umulate in the lower layers to form new horizons. 
The new horizons, or subsoil, are usually dark in colour, relat.ively higher in 
plant food elements and may be compact.ed to the extent ‘of creating physical 
conditions unfavourable to, plant growth. This hardpan condition, or Ortstein 
as it is called, of the “B” horizon is not common to a11 the soils of Cumberland 
oounty. There is, however, a compaction of the parent material or till of 
many of the eoils wh*ich is gen,erally referrecl to as hardpan. This compaction 
of the till, which probably is due to the original chara.cter of the t.ill and its 
mode of deposition, should not be confused with the hardpan of the “B” 
horizon, which is developed as a result of leaching and accumulation processes. 

The texture and mode of deposition of the parent material, its chemical 
composition and ease ,of weathering of the minerals contained in it are important 
factors influencing the degree to which podsolization processes have affected 
soi1 development. Texture, physical condition and mode of depositian Will 
influ.enc.e the movement of water through the soi1 which in turn Will affect 
the amount of. leaching that Will take place. As a rule sandy textured, waterlaid 
soils are more strongly leached than wela drained ,clay till soils. The chemical 
analysis results obtained for Cumberland county soils however sh,ow that 
textural variations do net a.ppear to have had any appreciable influence on the 
degree (of podsolization. The poorly drained, clay till soils in the county fre- 
quently have a tlhicker A2 or leached ashy grey layer indicating they are 
more strongly podsolized than many of the better drained soils. Soils developed 
from minera1 material relatively high in bases, making possible a greater 
circulation of bases through the soil, are, as a rule more resistant to podsolization 
pro,cesses. 

The character of the surface relief materi~ally ,affects ,soil development, 
particularly of local soils within a broad chmatic belt. It influences the moisture 
relat,i,onships or drainla.ge conditions prevailing in a particular soil. The amount 
of water *absorbed by soils, from equal ramfall, Will be greater on level or 
depressional topography th,an ‘on slopes,, consequently heaching or po,dsolization. 
processes Will be more, active, generally, on the smoother topography. 

Th-e amount of surface run-#off is regulated to a large extent by the nature 
of the surface relief. Other conditions ,being equal the steeper the slope the 
greater will be the !amount of Surf)ace run-off. The effects of this on soi1 
d$evebpment are manifest in two w,ays, its influence on surface erosion a& 
on the effective moisture conditions in thse soil. Where the percentage of run-ofl 
is great and erosioa active the depth of th,é so,Jum or Upper layers of the profile 
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decreases, the differenti.ation of the individual horizons is less distinct and the 
soi1 moisture conditions approa.ch those ,of ar.id soils. On the other hand with soils 
developed on flat topography ,or in depression8s where surf’ac,e run-off is negligible, 
the solum Will, be deep, horizon separation is us’ually more distinct and the sol1 
h,as more of the characteristics of one developed under humid climatic conditions. 

The drainage conditions prevailing in ca soi1 affect t,he soih temperature and 
aeration. Th,ese in turn greatly influence the number, kin,d. and activity of 
soi1 micro-0rganismB. In poorly dsained s,oils micro-biological activity is 
r&ricited, organic matter decompositi,on i.s s’low a& t.he organic matter ten,ds 
to laccumulat,e on t‘he surface. 

The degree to which the soil-£orming processes ‘affect the devel,opment of 
trhe soi1 in any region depends upon, the lengt,h of time the parent materials 
have been subjected t,o th’e activiit,ies of climat,e, veget.ation a#nd topography. 

Soils ljike the in.tervales or stream alluvium, which are subject to aImua 
flooding, therefore constant renewal by ,d’eposits of new mlaterial, show li8tle 
or no profile development and are consid,ered to be immat.ure. Soilsl subject 
to severe and continnoua erosion d.amage .are also in a stage of immaturity 
whereas ,on undulating topography, where cl,imate and. vegetation bave had 
ample time to influence soi1 d,evelopment, normal mature soils o.ccur. 

A det,ailed description of a hypo~.hetic~l profile ,of a n.ormal, well drained 
Cumberland c0unt.y Goil un,der undisturbed condiiti.on (virgin) is as follows:- 

AO. Layer of f.orest litter, Iargely decomposed. 
Al. A co’mparatively thin, dark coloured layer of min,eral soi1 intimakely 

mixed with a f,airly high percent,age of organic matter. 
A2. A bbeached .or asthy grey minera1 bayer. Horizon of maximum leaching. 
Bl. Yellowish-brown t.o light brown. Usua.lly loose an.d open. 
B2. Dark ooloured layer, usually some shade of brown. or red$. More 

compaoted than Bl. 
C. Plarent material. Partial,ly modified unconsolidated rock material. 
D. Underly,ing strata. Usually bedrock or clay. Geol.ogical material 

unrelated t,o the parenlt mat,erial, may or may n.ot influence the over- 
lying soil. 

Individual profiles ,do not necessarily h,ave ;the same sequence of horizons. 
One or m,ore may be absen,t. or further sub-division may occur. In poorly 
drained soils a layer referred t(o as cthe “Glei” horizon (G) may be present. 
It is developed und’er condit.iqna of fluctuating grounfcl-water levels. 

SOIL CLASSIFICATION 

In th,e previo,us sect.ion it has been stated that soils possess certain charac- 
teristics e-xpressed in the soi1 profile. It. is upon the basis of thos,e profille 
charaoterist,ics that the soils of Cumberland county have been classified and 
mapped. 

The cl~ssiiîcation scheme followed in ;the survey covered by this repoti 
takes into consideration t.he climatic and vegetative features; the origin, in SO 
far as possible, and the mode of ‘deposition of the parent materical; surface relief; 
drainage ,and other external f,eat.ures. 

The mapping un,& used in thi,s ,çurvey is the “ Soi1 Associaition.” The 
“ Soi1 Association ” consists of a group of s,oils developed from similar parent 
materi,aIs tand having certain common8 charact,eristi,cs but differing in drainage 
condi.tione.. Wherever possib14e broad digerences in drainage conditions h,ave 
,been indicated on bhe map. The separation of the different drainage conditions 
foras the basis for dividin.g the soi1 a%ociation into “Associa&s.” 
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Twenty-three soi1 associations, including organic .and miscellaneous soils, 
have been mapped .in Cumberland county. ,Of these twenty-thsee soils 
seventeen ,are zonlal aoils, th!at is to say, they are soile having weU developed 
profiles typical of the podzol type of ,development and reflecting the influence 
of tthe major soikforming prooesses-cllmate, vegetation and time. The soi1 
associat.ions included in the zona1 soi1 group .are:-Queens, Diligence, Nappan, 
J’oggins, Pugwash, Tormentine, Southampton, Shulie, West Brook, Rodney, 
Spencer, Hansford, Cobequid, Wyvern, Kirkhill, Hebert and Parrsboro. 

Within the county ;there are three soils upon the development of which 
the influence of local drainage conditions bas, been. of greater significance 
than, the normal effect of climate an#d vegetation. These soils a.re mapped as 
peat, muck ,and, swamp, a11 of which .are .distinguished by reason #of having a 
highly organic surface Iayer. 

There are three distinct soils in the county in which the profiles show little 
or none of the morphological ch,aracteristics of t,he type of soi1 ,development 
typical of the zone in which they ,occur. These soils are the Cumberland, and 
Acadia associations and salt marsh. AIl of them are water-l.aid soil’s which 
bave been or still are subject $0, periodic renewal by flooding, ~conaequently the 
materials of which they are f.ormed ha.ve not been exposed long enough to 
soil-f,orming processes for them to develop normal soi11 characteristics. Such 
soils are known as azonal soils. 

For purposes of convenient identification each soi1 as,soci.ation has been 
given a n’ame. The names were selected from some geographical location with 
which thae soiil: was origina,lly associa6ed. 

CLASSIFICATION SCHEME USED IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
AI Zone-Podzol-Leached acid soils. 

Br Soils on glacial till. 
CI Clay to clay loam parent material. Compact and slowly permeable. 

1. Queens Association. . . . . . . . . .Grey brown surface soi1 over red- 
dish-brown subsoil. Dark red- 
dish-bromn or chocolate brown 
clay parent material derived 
from soft dark grey Carbomfer- 
ous sandstone. 

2. Diligence Association. . . . . . . Grey brown surface soi1 over yel- 
lowish-brown subsoil. Mixed 
grey and red clay parent mater- 
ial derived from grey carboni- 
ferous shale. 

3. Nappan Association. . . . . . . . Light brown surface soi1 over 
brownish-red subsoil. Brownish- 
red clay parent material de- 
rived from brown and red Car- 
boniferous and Permo-Carboni- 
ferous sandstone. 

4. Joggins Association. . . . . . . . . Dark greyish-brown surface soi1 
over drab subsoil. Grey brown 
and du11 reddish-brown clay 
parent material derived from 
fine textured grey and red Car- 
boniferous sandstone (coal mea- 
sure series) with some coarse 
grained igneous rocks. 
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Ca Sandy loam to sandy clay loam parent material. Slightly compact 
and permeable. 
1. Pugwash Association. . . . . . . Brown surface soi1 over reddish- 

brown subsoil. Reddish-brown 
sandy clay lolam parent material 
derived from mixed brown and 
grey carboniferous sandstone. 

Cs Sandy loam parent material. Slightly compact and easily permeable. 
1. Tormentine Association. . . . . Light brown surface soi1 over red 

subsoil. Red and brownish-red 
sandy loam parent material de- 
rired from red Permo-Carboni- 
ferous sandstone. 

C4 Gravelly sandy loam to gravelly loam parent material. 
1. Southampton Association. . . Greyish-brown surface soi1 over 

brown subsoil. Bromnish-grey 
gravelly loam parent material 
derived from grey Carboniferous 
sandstone and conglomerate. 

2. Shulie Association. . . . . . . . . : Greyish-brown surface soi1 over 
light brown subsoil. Greyish- 
brown gravelly sandy loam 
parent material derived from 
grey Carboniferous sandstone. 

3. West. Brook Association. . . . .Brown surface soi1 over reddish- 

4. Rodney Association. . . . . . . . 

5. Spencer Association. . . . 

6. Ha.nsford Association. . . . . , 

brown subsoil. Purplish-red 
gravelly loam parent material, 
derived from purplish-red Car- 
boniferous conglomerate. 

Brown surface soi1 over light brown 
subsoil. Greyish-brown gravelly 
loam parent material derived 
from mixed Carboniferous grey 
sandstone and purplish-red con- 
glomerate. 

.Brown surface soi1 over yellow 
Brown subsoil. Brown gravelly 
sandy loam parent material de- 
rived from grey Carboniferous 
sandstone and Triassic trap rock. 

.Grey brown surface soi1 over light 
brown subsoil. Light brown 
gravelly snndy loam parent 
material derived from mixed 
brown and grey Carboniferous 
sandstone. 

7. Cobequid Association. . . . . . . Dark brown surface soi1 over cof- 
fee brown subsoil. Light grey 
gravelly sandy loam parent 
material derived from felsit,e, 
syenite, diorite and granite. 
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8. Wyvern Association.. . . . . . . Dark brown surface soils over light 
coffee brown subsoil. Greyish- 
brown gravelly sandy loam 
parent material derived from 
granite. 

9. Kirkhill Association. . . , . . , . Grey brown surface soils over yel- 
low brown subsoil. Olive brown 
shaly sandy loam parent mater- 
ial derived from olive grey Car- 
boniferous shale. 

Bz Soils on water deposit,ed parent material. 
C1 Soils on kames, eskers, river terrace and outwash deposits. 

1. Hebert Association. . . . . . . . . *Brown surface soi1 over light brown 
subsoil. Parent material, grave& 
sand and cobblestone occurring 
as kames, eskers and river ter- 
races. 

2. Parrsboro Association . . . . . . .Grev surface soi1 over light red- 
dish-brown subsoil. Parent 
material, cobblestone and grave1 
occurring as delta and shore line 
deposits. 

. 

Cz Alluvial soils. Grave1 and sand deposits in stream and river 
channels. Immature soils. 
1. Cumberland Association. . . . .Sandy textured surface and sub- 

soils. Rock material variable in 
composition being composed of 
the rocks of the area through 
which the stream is flowing. 

C3 Marine deposits, immature azonal soils. Clay to silty clay loam 
parent material. 
1. Acadia Association. . . . . . . . Brown surface soils over brown 

subsoils. Bluish-grey clay parent 
material. 

Bs Organic soils (Bog). 
C1 Accumulated organic ma&rial 12 inches or more in depth. 

1. Peat-Fibrous organic mat,erial consisting chiefly of undecom- 
posed sphagnum moss. 

2. Muck-Dark brown to black well decomposed organic material. 

B4 Miscellaneous soils. 
1. Swamp-Minera1 soils continually saturated with water, with 

shal~low muck or peat-like wrf,ace. 
2. Salt Marsh-Recent marine deposits, reworked by daily tides. 

’ 3. Eroded slopes-Steep eroded slopes along stream and river 
channels. 

50219-5 
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TABLE 9.-APPROXIMATE ACREAGE OCCUPIED BY THE DIFFERENT SOIL 
ASSOCIATIONS,- AND PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL AREA 

Soi1 Association or Glass 1 ‘h&a~ / Percent 1 gsiins;;s 1 Acres Percent of 
Association 

Acadia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._. . . . . . . . . . ../ 16,045 1 l-6 (Fair 
Acadia..................................... . .._...... . . . . . . . . . . Poor........... 

1 $:27 1 4;:; 

Cobequid . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64,083 6-3 Good. ._. . . . . 63,891 99.7 
Cobequid.................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Poor........... 192 0.03 

--~ 
Cumberland.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 24,096 2-4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sandy Loam. . . . . . _. . . . . . . _. . . . _. . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . _ Good ._.. . . . . _. 10,706 44.3 
Cumberland. _ _ . . . 
Gravelly Sandy Loam 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Good.. _ . . . . . . 7,360 30.5 
Cumberland 
Silt Loam... > . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Good . . . . . . . . . . 6,030 25.2 

Diligence................................... 

Hansford................................... j 42,618 / 4-2 I;~;rd.;::::l-::YI 3;:;;; 94-1 

5.9 --- 
Hebert. ..... .............................. 25,767 2.5 Good. .............................. 
Sandy Loam .................................................. Good ........... 11,763 45-6 
Hebert > 

............... 
Gravelly Sandy Loam ......................................... Good ........... 10,605 41.2 
Hebert Cobbly Sandy Loam. .................................. Good ........... 3,399 13.2 --- 
Jo=ins. . _ . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,096 O-8 Poor.. . . . . . . . . . 8,096 100-o 

--- 
Kirkhill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29,933 2-9 Good . . . . . . , . . . . 29,933 100.0 

~- 
Rodney. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..<............... 63,267 

5:; 
Good. . . . . . . . . . 48,664 91.4 

Rodney.................................... . . . . . . . . . . Poor.. _. . . _. . 4,602 8.6 --- 
pP;;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65,854 5.5 Imperfect-Fair.. 43,169 77-3 

. . . . . .._............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Poor........... 12,685 22.7 
--- 

Parrsboro.................................. 8,401 O-8 Good... . . . . . . 8,401 100~0 
--~ 

Punch::................................. 100,448 9.9 Good. ._. . . . . . . 69,453 69-l 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Poor.. . . . . . . . . 30,995 30.9 

Queens ..................................... 
Queens. ..................................... 

Shulie ...................................... 163,872 16.1 Good ........... 115,590 
Shulie .......................................................... Poor ........... 48,282 

~~ 
Southampton., ............................. 47,763 4.7 Good.. ......... 46,995 
Southampton ................................................... Poor ............ 768 

92.8 
7-2 

70.5 
29.5 

98.4 
l-6 

Tormentine................................. 124,218 12.3 Good . ..<. . . . . . 55,930 45-o 
Tormentine................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Poor........... 66,288 55.0 

--- 
West Brook.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 74,758 7.3 Good . . . . . . . . 73,267 98.0 
West Brook. . . . . _ . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . Poor. . . . . . . . 1,491 2.0 

Wyvern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43,891 4.2 Good . . . . . . ._. . 43,891 100.0 
--- 

Peat . , . _ . , . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,453 0.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
--~ 

Muck. _ . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 640 0.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
--- 

Swamp.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,017 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
--~ 

Salt Marsh. _ . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,226 0.3 . . . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . -- 
Eroded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,850 0.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,016,002 1100-O [ . . . . . . . ...<..... I......,. I............ 



- 
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SOIL DESCRIPTIONS 

GLACUL TIW SOILS 

The glacial till soi16 occupy the large& total area, approximately 908,608 
acres or 89.5 per cent of t.he t.otal land area. Practically ail the upland consists 
of glacial till material, consequently includes the variations correspo,ndin,g to 
the variations in geological material. These variations in rock material have 
given rise to a wide range in soi1 textures, the range being from gravelly sandy 
loam to heavy clay loam and clay. 

Podsolieation, is wel.1 developed and the general profile char,acteristics of 
the podsol predominates regardless of the nature of the parent material. The 
surface and subsoil of the glacial till soils a1.l have a strongly acid reaction. 
Two of the heavy textured soils, namely Queens and Nappan, have parent 
materials that tend to be slightly acid to neutral in reaction. This may be 
due &o the presence of lim,e carbon.ate in tihe rock material from which Ithey 
have been derived. Fifteen soi1 associations have been mapped on glacial till, 
Queens, Joggins, D,iligenoe, Pugwaeh, West Brook, Southampton, Shulie, . 
Kansford, Tormemine, Nappan, Spencer, Cobequid, Wyvern, Kirkhill and 
Rodney. 

QUEENS ASSOCIATION 

The Queens Association includes s,ome of the heaviest textured s,oils in 
the county. Although net the most extensive, t,hey are among the most important 
agricultural soile of the area, and occupy approximately 80,617 acres or 8-O 
per cent o.f the area. They are glacial til,l soils developed on heavy clay loam 
to clay parent material derived largely from Carboniferous rock material. 
The rock material consists of dark grey, browmsh-grey, greenish-grey, and 
dark, brownish-red san&one with some conglomerate and possibly some 
limestone. 

Que,ens soils occur mainly in lthe northeastern secti’oe of the county, forming 
an almost continuous belt extendmg from around Springhill, through Oxford, 
Street Ridge and Walaace t,o Malagash M,ines. Another smaller area is found 
around Pugwash Junction and small isolated blocks are scattered throughout 
the area. 

The general, topogr.aphy over most of the area is, undul,ating to gently 
rolling, con,sisting for the most part of long, smooth ridges, the long laxis of 
which have an east-west trend. Over mo& of the area the ridges are low, 
broad and smoothly oval while the Springhill-Claremont Hi11 ridges and parts 
of the Wallace ridge, particularly in the vicinity of Malagash Mines, are high, 
relatively narrow topped wit.h steeply sloping flan$ks. Some of the slopes are 
a mile or mo,re in. length with only slight undulakions. breaking an ot,herwise 
smootih surface relief. 

While the surface relief, in general, allows for moderately good surface 
r.un-off, t.he compaction and plasticity of the lower aubsoil and tlhe pa.rent 
m,aterial restricts the downward movement of water. As a resul6 the natural 
drairùage o,f these soils, as ,a whole, cari only be classed as imperfect. There are, 
however, some smtalll areas of moderately well drained soils, usually along some 
of the narrow crests of trhe steeper slopes where drainage is better than 
average. This is also truc, generally,, of the area of Queens soils mapped around 
Pugwash Junotion; there th.e soi1 IS of somewh;at lighter texture, and more 
permeable throughout bthe profile than normal, hen.ce has fairly free interna1 
drainage as well as good surface drainage. On some of the flatter topography 
and in some depressed areas bmoth surface and in~ternal~ drainage are restricted 
giving rise to a poorly dr,ained soil. While the ground-water l,evel does net 
remain near the surface permanently in a11 oases, it does rem.ain, suficiently 
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late in thé sesson to materially affect the agricultural value of ,t.hese areas. 
&epage areas are fairly common on the longer sJopes, the c,ompact till restrictiing 
the do,wnward movement of excess ground-water which moves along the top 
of the substratum ,and the soi1 remains soggy, particularly where the solum 
is thin over the compact till. 

Surface stone and boulders are net a serious pr,oblem ,although frequently, 
encoun;tered. In the past most of the l.arger st.ones have been removed fr.om 
the cleared land, as shown by the stone piles in and around the fields. The 
majority of Ge stone consists of v.arious types of san&tone which weather 
fairly readily. An occasiona cong1omerat.e boulder occurs and some of the 
igneous pebbles composing it, as, well las pieces, of sandstone, are found in the 
profile. 

The cultivated surface soi1 varies from brownisfh-grey or dark grey to 
dark brown in colour and from 3 ,to 8 inches in thickness. Th,e surface soi1 
of the ,better managed grasslands bas ,a fairly well develuped crumb structure; 
but und,er general practice thiis structure has been destroyed, and the surface 
tends to b,ecome baked ,and cracked wh(en dry and puddled and sticky when 
wet, making it difficult to work. 

Immediat.elg below the surface layer a subsurface layer occurs; it is 
occasioaally light grey to white in colour but more oftIen it is a yellowish-grey. 
It is invariably hghter in texture than the surface soi1 and has a tendency to 
a weak, platy structure- 

The subd wthich ,is us~udly friable an,d: porous in the upper part with a 
semblance of a platy structure, and light brown in colour, beco,mes quite 
firm to compact with depth, has a weak, nut-like struct,ure and the colour 
darkens to a d>ark reddish-brown. Ait about 20 ;to 24’inches it grades inito the 
compact, tenacious chocolate brown or deep reddish-bro,wn clay till. 

One of the more noticeable characteristics of the Queens profile is its mass 
wlour, ‘which might be Cermed a du11 chocolate brown. or purplish-brown with 
a du11 greyish oast, especially in the Upper solum. 

Surface soi1 textures include sandy loam, loam, sandy loam and clay loam 
with the clay loam apparently being th,e dominant texture. A description 
of a representative clay loam profile is as follows:- 
Horizon Depth Description 

Ao OL1 fl Dark brown to black organic layer, partially decomposed tree and 
moss debris. 

Al l,,-cJ II Brown to dark brown clay loam, having a weak crumb-like structure. 
Loose, soft and porous. Fairly good root distribution. No& 
always present. pH 5.4. 

A2 
3,J-g rt Pale yellowish-grey or brownish-yellow clay loam, tendency te a 

weak platy structure. Porous. pH 5.0. 
Bl 3”-13” Brown heavy clay loam, h,aving a feebly developed granular struc- 

ture, Iooee and porous. pH 5.1. 
B2 13”-24” Dark reddish-brown haavy clay loam, compacted, tendancy to a 

weak nut-like structure. Hard when dry, plastic when wet. 

c 
pH 5.0. 

below 24” Dark reddishdbrown (chocoIate browo) with a purplish coat, heavy 
clay loam. Compact, slowly permeable. Contains fragments of 
carboniferous sandstone. pH 6.6. 

The Queens soils as mapped in Cumberland county are not uniform through- 
out the area. Beside the normal differences in degree of leaching in the different 
textural classes or types: broader variations were noted, which appear to be 
closely related to the dominante or proportion of one or more of the varied 
rock materials responsible for their development. On the south side of the 
Wallace Ridge, extending from just east of Sbake Road to Dewar Lake is a 
narrow beIt of soi1 differing from the average Queens soi1 in its general greyish- 
brown colour, well ‘developed coarse nut structure and much heavier clay texture 
and more cheesy consistenry. Most of this land is under forest although some 
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is included in the cultivated area east of 8take Road and produces good crops 
of hay and grain in seasons of relativel’y low rainfall. As most of $hdst soi1 is 
comparatively stone free no satisfactory evidence of its origin has been noted. 
On the top of some of the shnrper ridges, such as the Wallace Ridge and just 
west of Oxford, small areas or long narrow strips of a fairly bright red soi1 
occur which appears to carry more of the influences of the reddish conglomerate 
and sandstones. Where the conglomerate is more pronounced the profile ,is 
usually shallow and stony. In the Springhill area the soi1 is browner and some- 
what more friable than usual, a fairly fine textured brown sandstone appears to 
dominate the rock mixture here. As previously stated the soi1 around Pugwash 
junction is somewhat lighter textured and more permeable than most soils of 
the Queens association. This may be related t,o t.he prevalence of the brownish, 
slightly carbonaceous sandstone in t,his region, giving the soi1 the appearance of a 
transition soi1 between the Pugwash association and the more t.ypical Queens. 

The differences due to type ‘or textural class are to be noted pricipally in 
the degree of leaching as shown by t.he development ,and colour of the Ao or 
subsurface layer and of the B1 or Upper subsoil layer. In the sandy loam profile 
the AZ is usually light grey to nearly white in colour and has only a weakly 
developed structure, if any. The B1 is yellowish-brown t.o light brown in 
colour, loose and porous. In the loam and more particularly the clay loam the 
AZ is often feebly developed, yellowish-grey to olive grey in colour or else 
du11 purplish-grey and has a tendency to a weak platy structure, while the B1 
is a du11 light brown, not quite SO well developed or SO loose. On the heavy 
alay loam till the surface soi1 usually has a better developed crumb structure 
than is found on the lighter text.ured, redder till, and t.he subsoils frequently 
bave a much better structural development. 

Owing to the fine texture of the surface soils, low permeability of the 
subsoils and the nature of the surface relief, Surf$ace run-off may cause sheet 
erosion unless proper precaut.ions are taken to offset. such losses. 

The poorly drained associate iS found on t,he flatter topography and in 
depressions at the bottom of the long slopes and on the top of the broader 
ridges. Owing to the nature of the surface relief and drainage conditions the 
organic-matter content on and in the surface laper is invariably higher than 
in the normal Queens soil. It is usually dark grey to black in colour and in some 
cases may ,be sl*ightly mucky. ‘Below t’his is a duPI @ht grey to yellowish-grey 
or olive-grey layer, which has a weak platy st.ructure and is strongly mottled, 
especially in the lower part (As). When wet tihis layer is puddled, and 
smeary but tends to be baked and hard when dry although it crumbles to a 
powdery condition when crushed. The subsoil is verv compact and practically 
impervious, with only a weak horizon development, if any, and grades into the 
parent material at a depth of 16 to 24 inches. 

Agriculture 
Queens soils are tricky to work, they must be worked at the right stage 

of moisture content and once ready sh,ould be seeded as quickly as possible. 
The earlier this is done the better in order to obtain the maximum benefit of 
the soi1 moisture, to preserve a good tilth, and to get masimum efficiency of 
applied soi1 amendments. If cultivated when too wet the soi1 particles coalesce 
and the soi1 becomes puddled, especially mhere the organic-matter content is low. 
If, on the other hand, the soi1 is allowed to become too dry it is apt to bake 
and be crust,ed requiring more power to w,ork it with the result that the aeed-bed, 
as was quite frequently observed, will be shallow and cloddy. 

Drainage is an important factor in the management of Queens soils. 
‘#hile tile underdrains may present a problem, due to the fine texture and 
compactness of t,he subsoil restrict.ing lateral movement, the removal of excess 
surface wat,er cari and should be accelerated. This cari be dQne satisfactorily by 
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ploughing the fields in narrow lands having high crowns a.nd fairly deep dead 
furroughs which cari act as temporary drainage channels. 

At the pres,ent time a 1,arge proportion of t.he area olf Queens.soi ia und,er 
bush or neglected grassland, which in m,any cases is reverting to Young bush 
growth. The tree grow,th is mixed hardwood and softwood with spmce 
predominating, and mosses forming a considerable part of the ground caver, 

In the gras&& the herbage is thin and weedy, mild oat grass (Danth~n%o 
S;oicata) , poverty grass (~unicum Depangeratum), paintbrush sorrel (Rume.z: 
Spicata), ox-eye daisy, yel.low weed or narrow-l.eafed golden rod, as wel.1 as other 
weeds form the.greater part of the vegetation on the old neglected pasture fields. 
The surface soi1 is often crusted when dr’y and rough from having been badly 
trampled when wet. Such Conditio~ns facilitate surface or sheet erosion. 

The Queens soiIs are well suited for mixed farming and the topography 
generally willl permit the use of practically a11 types, of farm machinery. At 
the present time the acraage under cultivation is relatively small. Thme l’arger 
percentage of the cleared l,and is used for pasture and hay. The main grain 
crops are oats, barley ean,d buckwheat. 

The natural fertility of the Queens soi1 is not very high, the average yield 
of oats being about 30 bushela per acre w*it.h barl’ey sllightly less, but under 
good management yield,s of 40 to 60 bushels of oats per acre have been obtained. 
The chem.ical an.alysis of this soi1 substantiates the field observations. Table 13, 
which shows the available nutrie& in pounds per acre, intdicates that the sol1 
is low in available plant food, the only exception ,being in the parent material 
which has a satisfactory level, particularl~y of calcium and phosphorus. Since 
this mat,erial is not within. reach of pl,a.nt roots, the addition of fertilizers and 
manure is necessary for satisf~actory trop production. For grain crops alone 
an ,applicati,on of 300 to 500 pouncls of 2-12-6 is generally recommended. As 
previously stated the herbage of the pasture fields is usually thin and weedy. 
TO produce good permanent pasture periodic top dressings with a mixed 
fertilizer and lime are necessary. A somewhat higher rate of application of 
fertillzer is required for pastures th,an for grain, an application of 500 to 700 
pounds per acre of 2-12-6 is usually found satisfactory. For potatoes and 
garden crops .a mixed fertilizer, su& as 4-8-10, at the rat.e of 1,200 to 2,006 
pounds per acre give good results. 

The chemical analysia futiher indicates +hat the Queens soi1 is quite acid, 
baving a pH of about 5.0. This acidity ca.n, be correct& by the application 
of limestone, preferably dol,omitic limestone ~CI make up the deficiency in 
magnesium as w,ell as calcium. While t.he lime requirement figures indicate 
that ,as ,high as 6 tons of limestone per acre Will be necessary to correct the 
acidity of Queens so,ils ict is recommended that regular applicatioris of 2 tons 
of limestone per acre b,e made in each rotation. The limestone should be 
appliedl b,efore seeding clown. 

The organic-m.atter content of the Queens soil, i<s very low, patricularly 
in the cultivat.ed soil. A satisfactory organic-matter content not only improves 
the fertility but ,also, the physical colndition of t:he s,oil. Regular application 
of barnyard manure is the m’est desirable way $0 build, up t,he organic-matter 
content, but as herds of oattle on most farms are sma.1~1. the suppIy of Jbarnyard 
manure Will need to be supplemented by the use of a green manuring trop 
such as buckwheat or preferably clover. It is generally recogn,ized. that the 
most pro,duotive soils in Nova Sc&ia are those containing eight per cent or 
more ,of organic matter. The figures given in Table 12 as loss on ignition. show 
the surfla.oe layers to contain 7.4, 2.9 and 3.5 per cent of organ’ic matter. 

Under go’od m*anagement .the Queens soils Will give a good response. This 
tinvo-lves the maintenance of &he organic-matter content and adequate drainage, 
and th.e regular ,application of barnyard manure, lime and the necessary 
commercial fertihzers. It isl mo& suitab1.e for hay, grain and pasture crops. 
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Potatoes a& vegetable crops are produced in limitedr quantities but fhis soi1 
’ is not suitable for their commercial prod.uction. 

The poorly drained soi1 i,s pra#ctic,allg aB under forest, for which it is best 
suited. Some amall areas are cleared and used for rough pasture. 

DILIGENCE ACXXXLTION 

Gecupying an area of approximately 17,562 acres or l-8 per cent of the 
total area, th.e soils of the Diligence ,aasociation comprise one of t,he miner 
groups of soi], in the oounty, ,agri,culturally, and in extent. They occur on the 
roughly undulating to gently rolling topography southwest of Spencer Island; 
between Diligen.ce River- and Parrsboro, also in the area between and just 
north of Greenhill and Two 1,sJanda. 

The 41s of this group are strongly influenced by material derived from 
Lower C.arbonif,erous or Upper Devonian rocks suoh as light olive grey sandstone 
and shales, some fine textured brown sandstone and poasibly some limestone. 
Drainage, generally, is im,perfect to fair. Surface dra.inage r.anges from fair 
t,o good over most of the are,a, but internai, drainage tends to b,e slow. The 
presence of the slowly pervious c1a.y tilb and in the places of bed,rock, close 
to the surface, restricts the downward movement o,f water, keeping the Upper 
part of the profile moist late in the spring (and during rainy periods. On the 
flat or gently undulating topography the d,rainage conditions are even more 
restricted, giving rise to areas of poorly drained soi1 th,at may be swampy in 
wet seasons. 

Scattered over %he surface an,d through the profile and increasing in 
quantity with depth, lare rounded, flat and angul,ar fragments of stone or rock 
m.aterial. Grey sandstone boulders occur on the surface but are not a serious 
factor in clearing the land. Outcrops of the sandstone are occasional,ly nobd. 

Only a small, percentage of the Land is cleared, most of the <area being 
covered with a Young growth of spruce. The poorly dr.ained areas are a11 
under a f,airly dense scrubby growth of black spruce, alder and wire ,birch. 
The cleared areas bord,er t.h,e roadls and are used chiefly for pasture. Many 
of these areas are reverting to spruce or alder. 

The surface soil, in the cleared area, con&& of a friable yellowish-brown 
loam to clay loam which is relatively low in organic m,atter and h,as lit& or 
no structure. The surface l.ayer is und,erlain by a yellow brown friable subsoil, 
having a weakly developed: granul,ar b fine nut-like structure. It is soft and 
firm, may heve yellow or brownish m,ottles and in places tends t,o be sticky 
when wet. The parent m*ateriaI is .a brown or grey brown clay loam, firm to 
compacted. The Aa or leached layer is not strongly developed; where it does 
occur it is a light ashy grey colour with a pirrkish tinge. 

In the poorly drained member the surface soi1 is more of a dark grey or 
dsull brownish-grey co,lour jand is usual;Iy sticky :and srtruotureles or amorphow. 
The subsoil is .a drab cdour, very slowly pervious, grading in to a more 
impervious, parent materia,l of much t.he sa.me colour. 

3he surfac,e soils, which .are predominantly clay loam in texture, have a 
decided gray colour when dry, frequently ‘are crusted. and Iiable to be cloddy 
if ploughed or worked when wet and sticky, m,aking ,it a dificult soi1 to work. 

A profile description of a representative Diligence cl,ay Ioam under forest 
vegetation is as folIows.:-- 



Horizon 
A0 

A2 

Bl 

BZ 

Description 
Black orgsnic matter, fsiriy 6ell decomposed, mainly spruce 

needles and moss-mold. pH 4.0. 
Ashy grey beavy clay loam, having a faint pinkish cast. Weak 

platy structure which crumbles readily to fine granular struc- 
ture. Likely to be smeary or greasy when wet. pH3-8. 

Light orange iarown or deep yellow àrown clay loam, fine 
granular strucure, porous and loose. pH4.2. 

Yellowishdbrown or light brolvn clay loam, has a coarse crumb 
or weakly developed fine nut structure which crushes easily 
to granular stru&ture. Soft, firm, may show some yellow 
mottling.’ Contains grey sandstone and. bluish-grey or light 

C below 16” 
olive grey shde chips. pH4.2. 

Light brown shaly clay loam till. Compacted, slowly pervious. 
Ras a areyish cast to the mass colour, also weakly streaked 
with rea &d olive. pH 4.4. 

Diligence soils, al#,hough relatively shallow, vary some&at in: depth, in 
texture of the subsoil and in drainage conditions. These variations are small 
in range and occur within narrow limits. Where the area borders the Kirkhill 
S&IS those of the Diligence asso&tion are usually Bhallow and better drained; 
in the Parrsboro ,mea where the grey sandstone appears ti predominate the 
profile is somewhat deeper, and net so permeable. Closeness of rock to the 
Surf<ace and the undulatiuns of its surface largely influence the variability in 
dxainage .cond.itionB. ‘The ,acreage of Diligence s.oiI;s under cuItiva6ion is em~all, 
mnsisting mainly of mal1 f,armsteads that provide part-time employment and 
a place of residence for a po,pulation, engaged ma.inly in lumbering and fishing. 
Since there are very few large tracts of land having sufiiciently smo,oth surface 
relief t.o permit the use of t.he heavier types of machinery the agricultural value 
of D.iligeme soils ie limited, A5 they are well suited to t.ree growth, f,orest would 
appear to be the most satisfactory use. A more in.tensive culitiv,ation of the 
fasm ,holdaingsi than is tbe common practice would no doubt resulk in better 
yields; careful attention being given to the organ.ic-matter content to improve 
6he tilth and the quality of &he pastures. The use of lime mil1 also be neceû;sary 
for the improvement of the h,erba,ge of t’he pasture and hay fiel&. 

NAPPAN ASSOCIATION 

&cupying approximately 55,853. acres or 5.5 per cent of the land area, 
Nappan soils compr.i& one of the four most import.ant soils of the county, net 
so much becaus,e of their exteolt but on account of their potential agricubt.uraI 
value. ‘I’hley a.re moderately heavy textiured soils developed on olay till 
d$erived m.ainly from brown, brownish-red and brolwn.ish-grey carboniferous 
sandstones that #are relatively fine textured and fairly soft. In some areas there 

-I is also a marked influence of ‘the soft, micaceous Permo8-C,arb,oniferous mnd- 
stones. The topography on which Nappan soils occur is gently undulating 
to gently rolling. It consis& of wide sltretches of nearly level land wi4.h gentl,e 
swells, .as in the Beckwith, Hen,derson Settlement, North Wfall,ace and Nappan 
areas, and long low ridges h.aving long gentle sl*opes and nearly level tops, as 
around. Walbace Highlands and W,alJace Grant.. 

The surface relief over most of the area permits moderate t.o good surface 
drainage. But the heavy texture and compactness of t,he lower subsoil and 
parent material retard t:he downward percolation of ground-water thus making 
the natural drainage, as a whole, imperfect,. After heavy rains a moisture belt 
is formed on top of the compact layer and the material above remains tem- 
porarily moist and cold, whereas t,he parent material it.self is comparatively dry. 
These drainage conditions, however, are not sufficient. to prevent or seriouslv 
restrict the utilization of the land although they are reflected in slowness in 
drying in the spring and after heavy rains, thereby delaying fa.rm operations. 
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During prolonged wet seasons, crops on these soils return low yields, but in dry 
seasons the soils have a11 the appearance of being well drained, the surface soi1 
may even bake a.nd become crusty, but crops will withstand the dry weather 
better than on some of the lighter soils, bccause of the greater moisture-holding 
capac.ity. In the depressions and on some of the flatter land there are areas of 
poorly drained soi1 where the water-table continues close to t.he surface until late 
in the season. 

The Nappan soils have but few rocks or bouldera on the surface or stone 
through the profile. Most of the stone fragments, mainly sandstones, are held 
in the compact, firm mass of the till or parent material. Some pebbles and small 
stones are found in the surface soil. 

The cultivated surface generally, is light. brown to greyish-brown in colour. 
It has a weakly developed pulverulent. to crumb-like structure and is fairly 
loose and friable when dry although it has a tendency to hake, especially where 
the organic-matter content is low. When wet it may become cohesive or sticky. 
In general, the surface soil, on drying, tends to have a greyish hue, in some 
localities it may have a reddish ca&, particularly where part of the surface 
soi1 has been removed bv erosion. Below this an ashy-grey subsurface layer 
occurs intermittently. This is loose and porous and may show some faint 
mottling with yellow limonite. 

The subsoil generally consists of 4 t,o 8 inches of yellow brown sandy clay 
loam to clay, which is loose, porous and has only a weak crumb-like structure. 
This overlies 8 to 12 inches of brownish-red or reddish-brown clay loam that is 
quite firm to compact and has a small nut-iike to weak fragmenta1 structure. 

The underlying parent mat.erial occurs at about 20 to 24 inches below the 
surface. It is a deep brownish-red or dark red in colour, stiff and compact, 
practically impervious to root penetration ,and contains fragments of sandstone 
embedded in it. In some localities, as at the Nappan Experimental Farm, 
in the Gulf Shore area and around Ma.ttat.al’s Lake, th,e subsoil and parent 
material bave a brighter red colour and a more cheesy consistency than normal. 
This variation appears to be associa.ted with the presence of a red soft micaeeous 
sandstone similar to that associated with the Tormentine soils. 

Surface textures include loam, sandy 
small areas approaching a sandy Ioam. 

clay loam and clay loam with some 
The texture of the till ranges from a 

sandy clay loam to a heavy clay loam. The clay loam dominates in the areas 
mapped. An unclisturbed profile o,f Nappan sandy clay loam under forest 
conditions is as follows:- 
Horizon Depth Deswiption 

AO (y’ -1p Dark grey sandy loam to loam, loose and crumbly. High in organic 
matter. pH 4.1. 

-%2 lyf- 5” Light ashy grey sandy 1oa.m to Ioaun, platy stru,cture. Held together 
by numerous grass roots. Slight mottling at the bott.om of this 
layer. pH 4.3. 

* BI 5” - 8” Yellow brown loam, well developed thin platy structure, brittle, 
moderately cohesive, crushes readily t,o fine platy-like segments. 

B2 
Slightly mottled, contains a few fine roots. pH 4.9. 

p - 23” Light brownish-red clay, cloddy-like macro-structure whi& breaks 
domn to a fine nut-like structure. Compact, stiff, almost im- 
pervious. Numerous stsins or coating of b!jack carbonaceous 
material. Contains some fine roots, also some grave1 or stone. 

. pH 6.7. 
842 below 23” .Brownish-red clay till, sligh,tly darker in colour than B2. Compact 

stifT, contains grey and red fine grained, soft sandstone; also 
some red sandstone having the appearance of ochre. Some of 
the sandstone pebbles are highly carbonaceous. pH 6.8. 

Because of the fine texture of the surface soi1 and t.he compactness of the 
subsoil absorpticin and percolat.ion of rainfall is slow, consequently surface 
iun-off Will be greater. As a ,result, Kappan soils are subject to clamage bY 
erosion, especially on the more sloping topography. 

50219-6$ 
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The profile of the poorly draincd associate differs from that of the better 
drained soi1 in having a deeper surface soi1 which is dark grey to black in 
colour and owing to higher moisture conditions, has a higher organic matter 
content. The subsurface is du11 grey to yellowish-grey in colour, strongly mottled 
and frequently has a meak platy structure. 

The subsoil does not show a clear differentiation, it is a duller hue and 
grades slowly into the compact, impervious parent. material. The profile is, 
usually, somewhat shallower than under better drainage conditions--about 
18 to 20 inches to the parent material. 

dgricultwe 
The poils of the Nappan association are well suited to general farming, 

dairying and livestock product,ion, as good yields may be obtained from most 
of the field crops common to the re,gion. Th,ere are very few stones, and the 
topography is satisfact.ory for the use of a11 types of farm machinery. They 
are heavy textured soils and consequéntly satrsfactory drainage is a problem, 
particularly where the topography is level or slightly undulating. Well drained 
and poorly drained soils occur continuously wrthin the same cultivated field. 
The poorly drained areas cari easily be distmguished by their ashy grey colour. 

These poorly drained soils are.not always in isolated depressions, but occur 
at the base of most slopes and as such, may form a large portion of a cultivated 
field. Some method of artificial drainage Will be necessary to remedy this 
condition. Although tile drainage is satisfaotory, shallow surface ditches would 
help to prevent accumulation of water, especially atO the base of the slope. 

The natural fertility of the Eappan soils is fairly good as compared with 
other soi1 associations of similar texture. This condrtion is only relative and 
is not to be considered as satisfactory. Alt.hough they are well adapted to the 
production of field crops and to a less extent garden crops, regular liming and 
fertiliser applications are necessary to ensure the best results. The chemical 
data in Table 13 indicate t,hat the surface soi1 is low in available plant nutrients. 
The subsoil and parent materinl, however: are much more satisfactory in this 
respect, SO that where deep rooted crops such as legumes are used, some of this 
resêrve may be available once the plants have become established. Lime applica- 
tion is particularly important in t.hese soils in order to correct the highly 
acid condition of the surface soil. This Will require regular applications of lime- 
stone at the rate of two tons per acre, bcing spread on the ploughed land acd 
harrowcd into the soil. 

In the management ,of Nappan so& emphasis should be given to increasing 
the organic-matter content. In the vicinity of Fox Harbour Sand Pugwash, 
these soils have been cultivated f,or a considerable length of time and are very 
low in organic matter. As ‘a result, the soils show evidence of poor tilth with 
shall.ow and cloddy seed-bed. Where insufllcient b,arnyard manure is available 
the plough,ing down of green manuring corps Will be necessary. 

Hay and pasture land comprises a large .portion of the farm acreage 
wherever these soils occur. Application of lime and fertilizer on thewe areas 
Will do much to improve their carrying capacity. Fertilization of hay and 
pasture fields should be done prefera,bly the second year after they were seeded 
down, but may be applied on any field which haa a satisfaetory stand of grass. 
111 placed expendituse on fertiliser is often incurred in adding it to fields on’ . 
which the growth of grass is thin and weedy. For Nappan soils the application 
of fertilizers for grain and fields roots should be, 2-12-6 at the rate of 300 to 
500 lb. per acre and 400 to 600 lb. per acre respeotively, and 1,200 to 2,000 Lb. 
per acre of 4-S-10 for potatoes and garden crops. 

T.he large& area of clea.red land on most farms of these soils is generally 
in hay tand pasture. Hay cuts on the average, about 1 to 13 tons per acre, l,argely 
timothy, and the pasture fields have a comparatively low carrying capacity. 
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The herbage, o.n the whole is only poor when left down any length of time. It 
consists largely uf the natural grasses in’digenous to the region, namely, brown 
top, wild ,oat grass and poverty grass along with such weeds as even.ing.primrose, 
yellow weed or narrow-leafed goldenrod, the hawkweeds and sorrel. The principal 
field crops grown are typical of those grown throughout the county; oats, barley, 
timothy or mixed timothy and clover hay, turnips or mangolda and in some 
cases s’orne corn, fed ‘as a fodder trop. Bu.ckwheat is also gruwe to a limited 
extent, mainly for the grain but ‘in some cases as a green manuring trop. The 
average yield o.f oats is around 30 to 35 bushels per acre w.ith barley slightly 
lese, buckwheat yields about 22 bushels per acre and field roots. approximately 
400 bushels per acre. 

That Nappan soils Will prodwe much higher yields if good management 
practices are fullowed, including the use of lime, manure incorporated in the 
soi1 and the application, of the necessary commercial fertilizers, is clearly shown 
by results obtained at the Dominion Experimental Farm, Nappan, where 60 
to 70 bushels of oat.s, 47 bushels of barley, 920 bushels of roots (swedes) 
per acre hlave been obtained and mixed timothy and clover hay cuts 2 to 3 
tons per acre. 

Approximately 50 per cent of the Nappan association is still covered with 
forest, mainly Young growth trees consisting of red spruce, balsam fir, hemlock, 
birch, poplar, some maple, beech, with black spruce, red maple, tamarack and 
alders on the poorly drained positions. Most of the bushland, wnsists of farm 
woodlots that have been closely culled. A considerable acreage of the Nappan 
soils that has been cleared aad formerly farmecl is now revertin,g to bush and 
much good land is being taken out of production. 

Fertility and drainage are the chief problems to be considered in the 
management of Nappan, soils. Damage from erosion is at present more or less 
local, but if these soils are subject to more intensive cultivation this factor 
may be ,expected to become serious. In general, Nappan soils are good agri- 
cultural soils and Will respond to good management practices. 

JOGGINS ASSOCIATION 
Jogging association is one of the minor groupa of soi1 in the county, occupy- 

ing approximately 8,096 acres or O.S*per cent of the land arca. This association 
wmprises heavy clay till soils .derived largely from relatively fine textured 
grey an,d re& carboniferous sandstones associated with the coal measures series, 
and possibly some material foreign to the area, such as coarse gramed igneous 
rocks. 

Joggins soils are comparatively shallow, and on the whole, poorly dr.ained 
soils, found mainly on the nearly level to gently undulating topography between 
Joggins an#d River Hebert, also north o.f Leamington Settlement. Surface boulders 
and wtone in the profile are not common. The surface soi1 in the cleared or 
cultivated areas is brownish-grey to ,d>ark grey in colour, bein,g darker as the 
organic-matter c~ontent iacreases. When dry it has a characteristic grey hue, 
tends to become hard, baked and cracked,. Below this is ,a mottled pale yellowish- 
grey to hght grey layer that is sticky when wet but crumbles to a powdery con- 
dition when dry. This grey colour of the Upper part of the soi1 is ,a distinguishing 
feature of Joggins soils. 

The subsoil is grey brown or drab coloured, may show a tendency to ‘a 
weak nut-like .structure, is slowly permeable and stiff and frequently mottled. 
At about 16 to.20 inches the subsoil grades into a maseive compact heavy clay 
till, grey ,brown to du11 reddish-brown in colour depending upon the type of 
eandstone predomirrant in the till. A light grey, silvery sheen w,as o,ften noted 
along the face of blocks of the soi1 or on the face aroun,d ston,es. Numerous , 
specks of black carbonaceous material or coal e.re also prevalent in the parent 
material. 
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Where the redder coloured till occurs the d!rainage conditions are dightly 
better than where the till is grey brown, the Upper part of the profile is yellow 
rather than grey in oolour and the profile tends to be a little deeper. These 
variations may ,occur within a few feet. 

Qwing to tihe char.acter of t.he Bubsoil, water seeps a.way sbowly and &he 
soi1 remains wet for a consider.able Iength of time. A moisture belt occurs at 
the top of this very slowly permeable layer the effects of which have been to 
give rise to the development of a stroagly mottled or Glei-like horizon in 
which root development is poor, due to lack of proper aeration. Because of the 
high content of clay the surface so,ils tend to run .and coalesce when wet, becoming 
puddled, sticky and pla.stic. Upoa drying out during t,he summer ‘the soi1 bakes, 
contracts an!d has marked cracks across the surface. 

Surface .soil temt.ures are usually heavy, such as clay loam to hseavy &y 
loam, although some smalP> local varlations of a heavy loam occasionalsly occur 
on the knolls, particubarly where underlain by the redder till. 

A detailed Drofil,e description of a clay l’oam soi1 in a young growlin bush 
area is as follo&s~:- 
Horizon Depth 

Ao 4” - 1” 

Al 1” - y 

-in 2” - 6” 

Description 
Dark ,broJvn to ,bl,ack organic matter consisbing of partly decam- 

posed litt.er from ,birch, fir, alders, and sphagnum mass. 
Black heavy clay loam, containing a high percentage of organic 

matter, has a neak granular structure and. a soft moderately 
friable consistency. Wumerous roots inter)T-oven throughout 
the layer. pH 4.2. 

Ashy grey clay loam having a xeak, thin platy structure, a soft 
consistency and a smooth silty feel. Slight mottling. 
pH 4.4. 

83 6” -11” 

B 11 “-u)” 

C below 20” 

Strongly mottled clay loam. Has a neak platy structure; smeary 
when wet, ugon drying is quite firm but crnmbles readily. 
pH 4.5. 

Bromnish-grey or drab heavy clay loam, mottled mith grey and 
yellow. Exhibits a weak nut-like structure; very slowly 
permeable. pH 4.6. 

Greyish-brown iheaiy clay loam, massive, compact and impervious. 
Contains numerous small black specks of carbonaceous 
material. pH 5.4, 

In some of the setter spots a thin mucky layer of decaying organic matter 
covem th,e surface and the soi1 is almost swampy, with water-loving plants, 
sedges and blue flag included in the vegetation. 

Except for areas in and aroued Joggins and River Hebert. very little of the 
Joggins association is cultivated. Practically a11 of the land is oovered by a 
somewhat scrubby second growth mixed-woods vegetation consisting largely 
of wire birch, white ‘birch, ferns, alders, red maple, spruce and some larch. 
Among the ground caver are rhodora, labrador tea, glyceria and other moisture- 
tolerant species. The principal crops grown are oats and hay; yields are low and 
the quality of the hay is poor. In some newly seeded fields fair stands of clover 
were noted but due to unfavourable soi1 reaction and the tendency of the soi1 
to “heave” clovers do not persist and the herbage of the grasslands soon 
detiorates and, has low carryin.g capacity. 

At the present time J,oggins clay loam has a low agricultural value. It 
could be measurably improved by the provision of drainage facilities such as 
ploughing the land in narnow, high crowned ridges with deep dead furrows to 
carry away the excess surface water and folloting good cultural practices as 
recommended for the other heavy soils such as the Nappan and Queens asso- 
ciations. 

Joggins soils are bett.er suited to f,orest or permanent pasture than for 
cultivated crops. 



PUGWASH ASSOCIATION 

c The Pugwash association comprises one of the four most important agricul- 
tural soils of the cou,nty. They occupy approx,imately 100,448 acres or 9.9 per 
cent of the solils of the area and are £ound on the unfdulating to gently rolling 
topographv extending across the central section of the (Cumberland plain from 
the Mim&e area to Wallace Bay. The large& areas occur around Miniudie, 
the Mansfiel,d-Leicester Road area north of Oxford and the Pugwash-Fox 
Harbour area. Other smaller blocks are scattered across the Cumberla.nd plain 
region 

Pugwash soils are developed from glacial till derived mainly from moderately 
fine textured, brownish-grey, brown, reddish-sbromn and green’ish-grey Carboni- 
ferous sandstones aed red PermoCarboniferous san,dstone. Occasional~ly some 
influence of Carboniferous oonglomerate is present. Some of these rocks are 
highly carbonaceous and where such rocks are ‘abundant the soi1 usually has a 
darker brown colour and is permeated with small chips of the carb,onaceous 
material or coal. The undulations or ridges are relatively low, with long smooth 
or genltle slopes.; very little, if a,ny, of the land is too rough for agricultural use. 
‘J&e surface relief over most of the area is sufficient.ly variable to provide satis- 
fiactory surface drainage and the texture and structure of the surface soi1 
and slubs.oil is such as to permit. satisfactory int,ernal dlrainage. Imperfectly to 
poorly drained soils are found on some of the slmoother topograph,y. While there 
are numerous brooks and streams running through the area, providing a n.atural 
framework .of drainage outlets, many of them are shalbw and clogged with 
vegetation and the streams are sluggish except after heavy rains. 

The stoniness of the land presents little difficulty for clearing and cultivating. 
Cobbles and bouliders of sandstones occur on the surf~a.ce but cari be cleared 
readily. Some grave1 occurs through,out the profile and rock fragments are 
found in the parent material. The grave1 content is net enough to interfere with 
cultivation and adds friability to the soi1 mass. 

The cultivated surface soils on well drained positions are on the whole, low 
in organic matter. The soi1 has a pale brown colour and when dry has a 
greyish cast. Structural development ulnder the best conditions is ody a weak 
fine crumb, ,an,d the surface’ materi,al. tends to run t,oget,her and te f.orm a thin 
trust when dry. Th’is trust is easily pulverizedr by cultivation ,and many of the 
freshly ploughed fielde have a fine cloddy appearan’ce suggesting a heavy soil. 
Where drainage coaditions are unfavourab1.e tlhe surface soi1 is darker in cobour 
and is often soggy and swampy. The subsurface is either light ashy grey or a du11 
yello,wish grey, according to moisture conditions. Under poor drainage the layer 
ie frequ’ently very strongly mottled. 

The subsoil is usually a yellowish-brown to light brown permeable horizon, 
that is subdivided tinto a loose Upper part having a weak crumb to granular 

. struct.ure -an,d grading into a firmer layer which bas a weak platy structure. 
This horizon is net so well differemiated in th.e poorly drained associate and 
may be indurated. Except for the increased quantity of rock material, the 
change. from subsoil to parent material is gradual. The degree of compaction 
increases with depth from the Be down; th,e colour t,ends to be darker, especially 
in it%h,e area east of the Pugwash River where the higher content of carbonaceous 
materia.1 has a marked influence on the mass colour ,of the soil. This carbonaceous 
material occurs as a thin film on the faces of the soi1 aggregates or as small 
fragments about the size of a pea. The tore of many sandstone cobbles is 
com,posed of this material. West of the Pugwash River, in the Shinimicas- 
MansfieId area, t.he subsoik are brighter in co2our, h.ave a somewhat smoother 
consistency and ofcten bave a si.lvery-grey lustre to the ma.ss colour. This variation 
appears to be related to the rock material occurring mo.st commo8nly- in this 
sector. This rock material is a soft-, fine textured brown sanjdstone, eont.aining 
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little or non,e of the black, orgamc matter, and frequently has a fair amount of 
micaceous material present. In some places’ the soi1 resembles the Tormentine 
soils and where the two associations intermingle separatiion of the two is 
often difficult. 

Sandy loam is the d.ominant textural clase of the surface soil, with loam 
and sandy clay loam also having been noted. A profile description of a well 
dr.ained Pugwash sandy loam profile, under forest conlditione is as follows:- 
Horizon Description 

Ao Brown to brownish-black organic matter; felty, partially de- 
composed. pH 4.4. 

A2 

, BI 

Depth 
0” - 34” 

33” - 9” 

9” - 15” 

15” - 23” 

below 23” 

Light grey sandy loam, having a pinkish ca& Tendency to 
a platy structure, firm but porous. pH 4.8. 

Light brown clay loam. Granular to fine crumb structure, soft 
and crumbly. Contains some coarse gravel. Good root 
penetration. pH 4.8. 

B2 

c 

Agriculture 

Light brown sandy clay loam, tendency to a platy structure. 
Firm to compacte& but breaks readily into Sharp angular 
fragments. Has a greyish cast. pH 5.1. 

Weak reddish-brown sandy clay loam. Firm to eompacted, but 
permeable. Contains a moderate amount of rounded and 
subangular grey and red sandstone fragments, varying 
in size from 2” to over 8” in diameter; black carbonaceous 
material also present. pH 5.9. 

Much o,f the land occupied by the Pugwash association is stilb under forest 
vegetation, oonsisting mainly of second or younger growth red spruce and 
birch, with some red maple, poplar, tamarack and pine on the well drained soil. 
In the poorly drained positions it is largely sorubby black spruce, tamarack, 
wire birch and alders. The forest has in the past supplied considerable wealth 
to the area and still continues to provide a large part of the income on, many of 
the farms. While there are blocks of forest from which logs suitable for Iumber 
cari be obtained, severe culling has depleted the supply so that pulpwood forms a 
large part of the revenue from forest products. 

Mixed. farmieg in associat.ion with dairying constitutes the m.ajor agricuI- 
tural activity and in ad,dition some farmers grow a limited acreage of early 
potatoes. Good quality Irish Cobblers are produced in the vicinity of Shinimicas. 

The potential agricultural value of the Pugwash soils is fairly high, having 
about the sam.e natural fertility as t.he Queens soil, but being superior to it 
in having better interna1 drainage. Drainage is an important factor in the area 
in which these soils occur as excess moisture in the soi1 delays the time of seed- 
ing. In general, the heavier the texture of the parent material the less satisfactory 
Will be the imernal drainage. The percenta.ge of total clay given. in Table 12 
indicates that the Pugwash soi1 is intermediate between the heavy textured soils 
ruch as Queens and Nappan, and the light textured soi1 such as Tormentine. 

For successful trop production attention wi!l need to be piven to improving . 
the fertility of these soils. They are lom in available plant food and are very 
acid, particularly in the surface soil. The recommendation made with regard 
to the application of lime and fertilizers for the Queens soi1 applies equally as 
well to the Pugwash soils. The lime requirements figures given in Table 12 
indicate that regular applications of limestone, of t*wo tons per acre, Will be 
necessary to alleviate t,he acid condit,ion of the soil. 

Most of the cultivated land is in hay and pasture,, much of which is of 
poor quality becaùse of t.hin stand and weedy condition. Abandoned land 
quickly shows the effects of deterioration and reverts to relatively dense growth 
of aider and spruce. The maintenance of suitable hay and pasture land will 
require first, liming to promote the growth of clovers, followed by applications 
of manure or commercial fertilizers tn furnish other plant nut,rients. Deteriorat- 
ing effects in the ,soil tend to be cumulative SO that if even smah applications 
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of lime or fertilizer were added to pastures they would help to maintain a 
moderate level of fertility. 

Average yields ,of oat,s and barley, the two main grain crops, are 30 
bushels and 25 bushels per acre respectively, while hay averages around one ton 
per acre. Under a good system of management, such as the turning under of a 
good aftermath and the use of manure, lime and some commercial fertilizer, 
yields of 50 bushels or more of oats, 40 bushels of barley and two tons of hay 
per acre, have been obtained. 

Pugwash soils generally are easy to work under proper moisture conditions. 
Because of the lateness of the season they are often worked when they are too 
wet, which produces a shallow cloddy seed-bed. Consequentlv the seed Will be 
exposed on the surface, germination Will be poor, droughtiness”increased and the 
efficiency of applied fertilizers Will be reduced. 

Oming to the comparatively fine texture of the surface soil, erosion may 
occur either as sheet erosion or wind erosion. The maintenance of a higher organic- 
matter content in the soi1 Will help to solve this problem. 

TORMENTINE ASSOCIATION 
Soils of t,he Tormentine association c,over approximately 124,218 acres or 

12.3 per oent of the county. Developed mainly from the comparatively soft, 
micaceous red sandstone of the Permo-Carboniferous period these soils are 
amongst the most important agricultural soils of the county. 

The general ;topography is broadly undulating to nearly level. On t.he 
more undulating topography the surface relief provides moderately good surface 
drainage and the permeable character of the subsoil provides good interna1 drain- 
age. On the flatter topography, of which there is a considerable area comprising 
approximately 55 per cent of the asso&tion, the natural drainage is imperfect 
to poor. Surface drainage is relatively slow even though there are numerous 
water-courses running through the area. Most of them are comparatively 
shallow and sluggish, except at. the time of heavy rains, consequently their 
efficiency as drainage outlets is much reduced. Dredging and cleaning out of 
many of these Mater-courses, particularly the larger ones, such as the La Planche 
River would probably increase the acreage of potential agricultural land. The 
romewhat compact nature of the subsoil of the poorly drained associate which 
in some cases is indurated to form hardpan, retards interna1 drainage, causing 
the Upper part of the soi1 to remain wet until quite late in the season. 

Few reddish sandstones and boulders occur on the surface of Tormentine soils. 
Variable amounts of small sandstone fragments and smoothly rounded pebbles 
are found in the profile, in some places the latter give the soi1 the appearance 
of having been modified by water action. Stones in the profile however are not 
abundant enough to interfere with cuhivation. 

A vertical exposure through a cultivated soi1 shows several distinct layers. 
The surface layer consists of a fine textured, friable, mellow soil, brown to light 
brown in colour which dries with a greyish cast. The structure of the surface 
soi1 is, on the whole, only weakly developed,. but. the soi1 has a characteristic 
small cloddy appearance when cultivated, glvmg it the appearance of a heavier 
soi1 than is actually the case. Below plough depth a. light grey or white sub- 
surface layer may occur depending to some extent upon the length of time the 

* soi1 has been under cultivation and how deep it has been ploughed and mixed 
with the subsoil. The upper part of the subsoil is a bright coloured, orange or 
reddish-yellow, loose, friable sandy loam. It grades into a light brownish-red 
to bright red, firmer sub-horizon that has a feebly developed thin platy 
structure. Below 24 inches or more the parent material is a du11 brick red, 
shghtly compacted sandy loam to sandy clay loam till, that. is friable and porous. 
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In the poorly drained position the surface soi1 is greyish-brown in colour 
and frequently has a weak fine crumb structure. The subsurface layer is du11 
grey in colour, frequently t.hicker tihan the As of the well drained associate, and 
is often underlain by a strongly mottled yellow-grey layer, the zone of fluctuat- 
ing groùnd-water levels. The subsoil and parent material are du11 brownish-red 
and quite compacted; t,he change from one to the other often being very gradua1 
making it difficult t.o separate them. 

The prominent features of t,he Tormentine soils are: the chiaracteristically 
bright red colour of the parent material and the mellow friable consistency of 
the soi1 profile. 

Two textural classes bave been noted in this association, sandy loam and 
loam. The sandy loam is the dominant texture. The following description is 
representative of a virgin sandy loam profile:- 

Horizon Depth 
B2 15” - 27” 

AZ llz” - 9” 

Bz 9” - 15” 

Br l j ’ l - 27” 

C below 27” 

Description 
Light bruwnish-red to brick red sandy loam. Firmer than Br 

decomposed. pH 4.2. 
Light ashy grey to white sandy loam, has a pinkish cast. Practi- 

cally structureless, loose an dporous. pH 4-4. 
Light yellom, to reddish-yelloa, loose, mellow sandy loam. Has 

feeble fine granular structure, contains variable amount 
of sma!ll snndstone pebbles. Good root penetration. pH 4.9. 

Light. brownish-red to brick red sandy lonm. Firmer than Bl 
but porous. Has a meak thin platy structure, contains 
sandstone pebbles and chips of soft red sandstone. Good 
root distribution. pH 5.0. 

Brownish-red or du11 brick red sandy loam, firm to slightly com- 
pacted but porous. Crushes readily npon fracturmg, tends 
to break with a flaky fracture, brittle and. grittler than 
Bv. Some root nenetration also some red and broffnish 
sandstone graveî. Much of the sandstone is soft and 
micaceous. The mica appears to impart a slight greyish 
sheen. pH 4.i. 

In the vicinity of Linden and north of Lake Killarney the soi1 is heavier 
throughout than normal, the surface texture is loam and the sub-soi1 ranges to 
a sandy clay loam or heavier. Thia appears t.o ,be a transition area between 
Tormentine and Nappan soils and the principal rock materiab is ,a fine textured 
brown sandstone. The profile bas a somewhat. more silty or more cheesy-like oon- 
sistency. In the Shinimicas Bridge-Head or Amherst area where the Tormentine 
and Pugwash soils merge the profile is a little browner in colour and shows 
slightly more compaction in. the subsoil than is generally noted. 

Agriculture 
Practically a11 of the well .dlrained soi1 of t.he Tormentine association is 

cleared and under cult.ivation anld has a high ,agricultural value. The types of 
agri,culture prevailing over moat of the area are mix.ed farming and dairying. 
Around Amhe.rst some of the farmers specialize in fluid mil8 for the local retail 
market or for shipping to outside markets. Over most of the area, however, cream 
is the chief d*airy product, and is sold to local creameries for butter production. 
Strawberries, potatoes aed vegetables, mainly for the local markets, are also 
grown on many farms around Amherst where t.he soi1 is predominantly sandy 
loiam a.nd well suited to such crops. 

The principal fielmd crops grown, for livestock feed are oat’s, barley, timothy 
and clover hay, turnips and, mangolds. Some buckwheat is grown and threshed ’ 
and occasionally some spring wheat is grown for domestic consumption. 

Un.der the cultural practices prevai1in.g generally throughout t.he region 
yielda are relatively low, gra.in about 30 t,o 35 bushels per acre, hay 13 tons 
per acre and field roots around 450 bushels per acre. Although the natural 
fertility of Tormentine eoils is n,ot high they wi1.l respond, to good management, 
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as indicated by yields of .oats as high as 75 bushels per ,acre and hay over 2 
tons per acre. 

The poorly drained areas are either used for rough permanent pasture or 
bush, forming the woodlots on most farms. The tree growth coneists of Young 
spruce, fir, ,red maple, alder and, wire birch. The lay of t.he land ia suited 
to the use of practically a11 modern farm m’achinery. In general the susface soils, 
are easy to, work and absorb ,m.oisture readily; cult,ivat.ion is possible eoon after 
raine owing to the openness of the surface soi1 and the permeability of the 
subsoil. Because of the light texture anld porosity of the profile the moisture- 
hblding capacity of Tormentine soils, except in the Linden area where t.he texture 
is heavier, is only fair. In d.ry seasons trop growth may be rebarded because 
of an ineufficient water supply, particularly on the older cult,ivated areas where, 
as a result of unsound soi1 management, t.he organic-matter content is 10~. 
Careful attention to the ma.in.ten,an:ce of an adequate supply of organic matter 
is essential for improvement of the moisture-holding capacity and prevenicing, 
to some extent, the clr0ught.y condit,ion of the soi1 as mell as for ensuring good 
tilth .and the maximum efficiency of applied fertilizers and t,he plant food 
elements in the soil. The lbarnyard manure should be worked int.0 t!he soil, and 
where the supply is insufficient, as is generally the case, it cari be supplemented 
by ploughing clown a green manuring trop or a good cbover aftermath. In many 
cases the stable manure is applied as a top dreesing, either just after seeding or 
on the aftermath of the first -eut of h,ay. As mentioned. above it should be 
worked in wherever possible beca.use the organic matter is needed in the soi1 
mt on the surface. At t.he time of seedinlg, oats usually receive 200 to 400 lb., 
and field roots 400 to 660 l,b. per acre of commercial fertilizer. The kinds in 
common use are 2-12-6 for grain and 4-8-10 for roots and potatoes. 

Liming is essential on these soils if clovers a.re to be successfully grown and 
if quality and yiel,ds, of not only th,e hay trop, but of pastures also, are to be 
inereased. Where the practice of liming ,has been folbwed, particularly in 
conjunction with the use of manure or commercial fertilizers, excellent results 
have been obtained and the practice should be encouraged. 

On many farms in the past the farm practice has been to intens:ively cu1tivat.e 
the fiel& olose to the buil,dings, giving them a11 the barnyard manure and leaving 
the fields at t.he far end of the farm in grass, occasionally breaking the lanid 
an’d giving it an application of commerc.ial fertilizer. This practice is now 
being changed on many farms, a11 the fieldrs bein,g brought under a relatively 
short, regular rotation (3 to 5 years) with a more uniform dietribut.ion of the 
manure, the ploughing clown of a good aftermath a.nd the use of soil, amendments. 
Where this has been done it has resulted in a considerable improvement in trop 
yiel.ds and quality of the grasslands. 

The agricultural value of many poorly drained areas could be increased by 
aome system of drainage and by following the same general practices of soi1 
management as are used on the better drained member. The pasture areas, on 
the whole, bave a poor qualit,y herbage which is very often weedy. Under good 
management more desirable species of grasses and clovers are encouraged and 
the carrying capacity of the pastures increased. With the improvement, of the 
drainage some of th,e less well drain-e,d. fielde couldl be brought under cultivation. 
Swing to the fine texture of the surface soi1 Tormentine soils on the me11 drained 
position, are exposed to losees as a result of soi1 drifting, and to sheet erosion 
caused by water action. 

SOUTHAMPTON fksoc1,4~1o~ 

The sqils of the Southampton association are medium textured till soils 
derived from a mixture of purplish conglomerate, grey sandstone and grey con- 
glomerate ro.ck m.aterial. Depth to bedrock is variable wit.h out.crops frequently 
occurring. The soi1 appears in many places to be a transition soi1 betmeen the 
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West Brook, Rodney and Shulie soils. The texture aad porosity of tic till and 
the general appearance of the profile is somewhat variable depending on the 
kind ,of rock material predominating and the proximity of .the soi1 to that of 
the other associations. In the Indian Reserve area? west of the Boar’s Back 
road the soi1 mass is sandier than normal and contams more of the grey sand- 
stone. South of Athol the profile is also sandy and open but has a slightly 
higher clay oontent and the parent material has a darker grey colour than in 
the Reserve area, while south of Southampton the subsoil has a suficiently high 
clay content to classify it as a sandy clay loam and shows more compaction. 
In t,he West Brook area where the conglomerate rock predominates the profile 
is shallow and some conglomerate rock outcrops occur. The topography is roll- 
ing to hilly; drainage generally, is adequate and the quantity of stone on the 
surface and in the soi1 is variable but not as plentiful as in the West Brook and 
Rodney soils. 

Only a small proportion of Southampton soils are cleared and under cul- 
tivation. The greater part is still covered with a Young growth forest vegetation 
consisting, largely, of spruce, birch, maple, and fir. 

The cultivated soi1 ,has a pale brown or greyish-brown surface layer which 
is lmoose and porous but may become crusty when t.he organic matter is 10~. It 
is underlain by a bright brownish-yellow or deep yell,ow, loose, mellow B1 which 
in turn is underlain by a medium brown, slightly firmer Bz that may have a 
weakly developed coarse granular to fine nut-like structure. Below 18 inches 
the parent material is grey or brownish-grey in colour, often compacted although 
friable and permeable. 

Sandy loam textures predominate in the surface and subsoil horizons. A 
detailed description of a virgin sandy loam profile is as follows:- 

I Horizon Depth Description 
Ao O”- 1” Dark brown raw humus, partially decomposed mixed woods and 

mass debris. 
Al 1 ‘f- 3” Greyish-brow;gayi; loam, little or no structure. Loose and 

AZ 3”- y1 Ash~“~~e~ to white sandy loam, loose and practically structureless. 
pH 4.2. 

Bl 5”~10” Bcownish-yellow sandy loam, fine crumb structure to structurela. 
Loose and porous. Contains some gravel. pH 4.6. 

BZ lO”-20” Brownish sandy loam. may bave a greyish or purplish cast. Firmer 
than B1 but readily permeable. Weak crumb or amall nut-like 
structure. Some gravel. pH 4.8. 

C below 20” Brownish-grey sandy loam. Firm to compacted but permeable. 
Containe grey sandstone and conglomerate rock material. 
pH 4.6. 

Agriculture 
As only the smoother topography along the roads is cleared the amount of 

land farmed is small, the type ,of agriculture is a mixed lumbering-farming com- 
bination, with lumbering providing most of the income. Oats and tinïothy hay 
are tihe principal crops grown. Applications of lime are necessary for clover. 
Yields under average treat.ment .are in line with those of most soils of t.he county 
und’er sirnilar condtitions, namely, about .25 to 30 bushels Der acre for oatsj and 
about 1 ton of hay per acre. In the Apple River district some excellent kitchen 
gardens were noted indicating these soils Will respond well to good cultural 
practice. 

Topography and quantity of stone on the surface rather than soi1 condit.ions 
limit the agricultural value of these soils. 

SHULIE ASSOCIATION 

Shulie soils comprise 6he most extensive association mapped in Cumberland 
county and for this rcason, rather than their agricultural value these soils are 
among the most. import.ant in the economy of the countv. Extendinp; across the 
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Cumberland plain area from Salt Springs to Chignecto Bay Coast, they are 
found around Springhill, in the vicinit.y of Maccan, south of River Hebert, and 
between Two Rivers and Apple River, wit.h some smaller blocks in other parts. 
In all, t.he ares covered by the Shlulie association is approximately 163,872 
acres or 16.1 per cent of the total land area of the county. 

These are fairly coarse textured soils developed on glacial till that owes 
its origin to t:he weathering of hard, moderately coarse grained Carboniferous 
sandstones, light grey, greenish-grey and greyish-yellow in colour. In the 
western section, between Shulie and Apple River, some grey conglomerate 
occurs. 

The topography of the Shulie soils is undulating as in the Shulie-Apple 
River area ; strongly undulating, as south of Two Rivers ; or rolling, as around 
Springhill Junction. 

Both surface and interna1 drainage is adequate over the greater part of 
the area and ,on the more rolling areas is inclined to be excessive. Owing to 
the sandy texture and the stony, porous character of the soi1 percolating waters 
pass rapidly through the soil, and the profile, as a rule, shows evidence of con- 
siderable leaching. In the depressions and on t.he smoother topography drain- 
age is imperfect to poor, with numerous swampy spots being scattered through- 
out the area. The unfavourable drainage conditions may be due to any onc 
or a11 of a number of factors, such as, inadequate natural drainage outlets; 
shallow soi1 over bedrock or clay substrata, both of which conditions were 
n.oted, or to the formation of compact or indurated subsoils. These compacted 
layers restrict the downward movement of water and hold the excess water at 
a high level as shown by the strong mottling of the bottom part of the com- 
paratively deep leached horizon. 

Shulie soils are characterized by the high percentage of grey sandstone 
boulders and slabs on the surface and throughout the profile. The slabs of 
sandstone are usually flat, sharply angular in shape and vary in size up to 8 
inches or m,ore in length. The bedrock in many places is close to the surface, 
within 18 inches, and frequently outcrops, especially in the Shulie-Apple River 
area. 

Surface soils in the cleared and occasionai cultivated fields are usually 
brownish-grey or a weak brown in colour, low in organic matter, loose and 
structureless. The subsoil generally is a loose, stony sandy loam, bright yellow 
or yellow-brown to greyish-brown in colour, occasionaIly it is weakly cemented. 
At about 24 inches the subsoil grades into a brownish-grey parent material that 
changes little in texture or compaction. 

Surface textures throughout the association are quit.e uniform being pre- 
dominantly sandy loam. On some of the knolls or higher ridges, where drifting 
or erosi,on has removed some of the surface soi1 the texture is a loamy Sand. 
Under normal forest conditions an undisturbed soi1 has the following profile:- 
Horizon Depth Description 

Ao s (y-y, 

A2 

RawpH”” matiy coniferous tree debris, slightly decomposed. 
y-p Ashy-grey’ io white sandy loam. Praotically structureless, very 

porous, contairis fragments of grey sandstone. pH 4.8. 

Bl P-14’ Deep yellow to orange yellow sandy loam. Loose and porous; little 
or no structure; has a harsh. erittv feel. Contains anguIar 
fragments of grey ‘sandstone. pH 5.4. 

B2 14”-24” Grey to brownish-grey sandy loam. Pirmer than Br but quite 
permeable. Has a tendency to a, feebly developed fine platy 
structure. pH 5.4. 

C below 24” Gre;g4 yy brown sandy loam. Firm, permeable and stony. 
* . 

. . 
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Agriculture 
The soils of the Shulie association are not used to any extent for agricul- 

tural purposm; they are essentially forest soils. This is not because they will 
produc,e better trees than other soils in the county, but because the quantity of 
stone o,n the surface and in the soi1 mass, generally, is sufficient to limit, andl in 
places, prohibit. the clearing of the land and the ec,onomical uee of farm machin- 
ery. Because of the s!tony, porous nature of the profile the moisture-holding 
capacity of these soils will be low, and moisture conditions in dry seasons 
Will limit trop prod,uction. Due to their sandy nat.ure Shulie soils are strongly 
podsolieedl land, t,he nat,ural fertility level. is relatively low which Will, make 
it difficulf to mairùtain a satisfact.ory lbevel of productivity. 

These soils f.ormerly supported a faairly good forest growt,h consisting of .a 
mixed softwood-hardn-oodl association, some of the tree species being epruce, 
birch, red maple and pine on th,e better drained land with black spruce ànd 
tamarack on the wetter areas. Praat~ically ail of the 1,and has been tut over, 
BO that thje better stands of timber to-d.ay are sec0n.d. or younger growth trees 
consisting of spruoe, poplar, wire birch, pine an’d, some l’arch. The open spaces 
are usually grown up to blueberries, bracken, sweet fern, such gr.asm as wild 
oat-grass (D. Spicatn) and poverty grass (P. Depauperatum). Severe culling 
&nd forest fires h.ave reduced a consiberable sacreage .of Shulie soils t,o the state 
of sbarrens, on which the v.egetative covering is m,ainly wire birch, a scattering 
of Jack pine and a dense growt.h of bl.ueberry, sweet fern, bracken, sheep- 
laurel and haircap mas. In the setter areas bBack. spruce, ,alder, purple 
laurel, labrador tea and rhodora form the natural vegetation. 

Forest firm not only d&roy the stan,ding timber, they also destroy the 
organic matter in the soi1 and in cases of severe fir,es also sterilize th,e surface 
layer. As a result it takbes a considerable number of years for n’ature to 
repair the ,damage because the vegetation re-establishes itself very slowly. 

The average accumuba~tion of fore& litter and humus on Shulie soils is 
comparatively thin and tare should be taken to preserve it if Shulie soils are 
to producse B ,good trop og Nimber, for which they are best suit.ed. 

WEST BROOK ASSOCIATION 

The West, Brook association, con&t,s of a medium to coarse textured 
glmi.al till sui1 occurring along the northern boundary of the Cobequid. range. 
Th’e area covers approximately 74,259 acres or 7.3 per cent of the county. It 
extends from Apple River to JVest Brook and occurs also in the vicinity of 
Windham Hill, Westchester, GreenvilLe and Wentworth. These soils are 
developed from gravelly parent material derived mainly from Carboniferous 
conglomerate rock materia,l, presumably of the Pennsylvanian series, and 
some grey sandstone rock material. 

T%e colour of the soil, part.icularl,y of the subsoil a.nd, parent material, 
is one of the striking characteristics of t,his association. It is a deep red or 
purplish red. This colour appe.are to be intimately associated with ‘this 
part.icular kind of conglomera.te rock. 

Weslt Brook soile are usually well drain,ed. Being situated on the undulat.- 
ing to gently rolling topogra,phy of the 1,ower slopes of the Cobequids, surface 
drainage is rapid and on, some slopes erosion may be serious. Although the 
cl.ay content of the subsoils has givén th,em some degree of compaction they 
are sufficiently pervious to permit fret: interna1 drainage. Narrow, ill-drained 
depressions occur at the bottom of some of the steeper slopes, on the more 
rugged topo,graphy around West’chester. Ill-drained areas are also encounkred 
on the nearly level to gently undulat.ing topography in +he western section of the 
county. T,he poorer drainage conditions in t.his area may be due to a higher 
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clay content in the parent, mat.erial than is usuel or ts the soi1 being Bhallower 
over ;the rock. 

An appreciable amount of large atones a,nd buulders occurs on the Surf#ace 
and occasionally outcroppings of the conglomerate rock .are found. T’here is 
con&erable grave1 in the subsoil and parent material, ranging as high ,as 50 , 
per cent. The grave1 con&& principally of rounded ign’eous material which 
is char.acteri&ic of the pebbles forming the conglomerate rock. Due to the 
presence of t.his grave1 the soi1 in many places h,as ;t,he appearance .of outwash 
material. 

In general the cul.t,ivated surface soi1 is low in organic matter, as ind’ioated 
by the light or yellowish-brown colour. Structur.aS developmerùt is weak or 
lacking altogether, and. the soi1 is Ioose a.nd porous. In ‘some pliaces the soi1 
has a reddish cast, which suggests that sur£ace soi1 is being lest through erosion. 
The A2 hurizon is light tashy-grey to. w,hite in colour, with a pinkish or purplish 
cas&. 16 is a loose, poroua layer with I.ittJe or no structure. Below t.his is a 
yeHowish-bro,wn to light reddish-brown friable subs’oil having a me*ak st.ructural 
development ranging from fine granular, ‘in hhe Upper part., 20 fine nut in the 
lower section. Although quite gravelly t.he subsoil has a suficiently high clay 
content to give it ,a fair amo,unt of bo.dly and a fair moisture-holding oapacity. 
At about 20 to 24 inches the subsoil grades intfo a dark reddish or purplish- 
red gravelly parent material which is compacted but porous. 

The area around Eatonville, New Salem and the western area generally, 
is browner in colour than normal and the profile contains more coarse rock 
material. West of Westchester and near Lower Greenville the ‘subsoil and 
parent m,aterial contain enough ellay to classify them a@ gr.avelly clay loam. 
Tlhis may be due, in part, to the influence of Lhe reddish-bro,wn shales of the 
B,m Point formation which is present in this region. 

In +he imperfectly drained soils qf the West Brook association the A2 
layer is frequently bluish-grey in colour, somewhat cohsesive and has a 
tendency to a weak. platy structure. The subsoil iç mottled at the top andl 
no& clea.rly subdivided ,as in thge well drained oeil. 

Surftace textures are variable consi&ing of coarse sandy l.oam, sandy loam, 
gravelly l.oam and bam. A ,detailed profile description of a virgin loam is: as 
fol.lows :- 

Horizon Depth Description 
Ao 0” -2” Dark brown to black raw .humus, composed of mised-woods debris. 

Partially decomposed. pH. 4.6. 

A2 y’- 5” Ashy grey loam, has a pinkish cast. Structureless and loose. Soft, 
friable. pH 4.6. 

Bl p-11” Deep yellow to light yellow brown gravelly loam., fine granular 
structure, soft and loose. Good root penetration. pH 4.7. 

B2 1 l”-20” Brownish-red or light brown gravelly loam. Firm, crushes readily, 
has a weak granular to small nut-like structure. Permeable. 
pH 4.8. 

C below 20” Purplishrred gravelly loam. Fir.m to compacted but permeable. 
Contains smooth, rounded congl,omerate gravel. Fair root 
penetration. pH 4.9. 

Agriculture 
West Bro,ok soib are largely covered. by forest consisting mainly of Young 

growth of red spruc,e, yelJow birch and wire birch. A large part of the cleared 
areas are used for rough pasture which in general furnishes only feair grazing. 
The natural grass herbage, mainly brown top and wibd oat gra,ss, is thin and 
spindly. A large propurtion of these s,oils are too stony and rough for the use. 
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of most agricultural machinery mand it is on,ly on the smoother topography along 
the low%er Blopes, adjacent. to the ro.ads, that they ,are under regul,ar cultivation. 

General farming, with cream production as t.he main source of income, is 
the type ,of agriculture practised on West Brook soils. The principal crops 
grown are oats, timothy, or’timo,thy land cbver h.ay, ,a.nd some barl,ey for the 
feed,ing of livestock. Moderately good crops of grain cari be grown where 
sound cultural practices are followed. West Brook soils, as a who.le, need more 
organic matter. The addition of organic m&er Will help to retain moisture 
and also ,add to the plant food supply. Hlay and pa:s;ture yie1d.s Will abo be 
m.aterial,ly increased by attention to t,he .organic matter supply. As a rule 
hay and pasture yields are low on these soils. In the West Brook and Petti- 
grew Settlement strawberries are growrù successfully, largely for the local 
markets in Amherst and Springhill. The soi1 is euited to this trop and. also 
to potatoes. 

RODNEY ASSOCIATION 

In general the texture, .origin, and oharaoter of the land surface of th,e 
Rodney soils are similar to those of the West Brook association. They are 
deve1ope.d from a gravelly or stony glacial til.1 which is apparently derived 
from a mixture of Carboniferous sandetone and conglomerate rocks and 
material, from the igneoue rocks of th,e Cab,equids, with the sandstone pre- 
domin,ating. This mixture of rock materials ha,s given rise to a soi1 thlat 
possesses many of the features of the West Brook soih but differing from 
them in. having a browner coloùred profile, a slightly lower cby and higher 
sand content land in general, #a more open, porous profile. 

Rodney soi18 occupy approximately 53,267 acres or 5.3 per oent of trhe 
total area. Two large areas have been mapped, one in the vicinitiez of 
Southampton, Sou,th Blrook, East Mapleton and Rodney. A second area 
occupiez the territory extending from just east ,of River Philip toward North 
GreenwooB. These two main areas are linked by a narrow belt along the 
base of the Cobequids between Rodney and Collingwood. 

The topography is strongly undulating to rolling. Numerous boulders, 
m,ainl,y greyish saadstone, are found on, the surface and a considerabl,e amount 
of caaree grave1 and, stone occurs throughout the profile. Dr.ainage, on the 
whole, is well established. D>ue to tlhe character of the general r,elief surface 
drainage is rapid and the stony, porous nature of the profile permits rapid 
percobation t.hrough the s,ail. On the lawer streltches ,of the longer, sm,oother 
s.lopes and in some of the depressions or gullies asso,ciated with the steeper 
topogr,aphy ,there are som’e small, acattered areas of imperfect.ly to poorly 
drained soi1 resulting from seepage fram the higher ground. These ,areas 
however are not very numerous. B,etween Windham Hi11 and Rodney, also to 
some extent in the New Canaan tarea the profile is more open and porous than 
in the South Brook or t.he Collingwood and) Williamsdale area. Consequently 
the soil is less drought resistant in the former areas, where the dominant 
rock m,aterial is a maderately co.arse textured sandstone, than in the other 
areas where ,conglomerate rock or a réddish-brown fine ,textured sandstone 
or @hale ,are evident. 

Under cultivation the surface @oils are brownish-grey to mederately da?k 
br.own in colour. They possess little or no structural ,development and are 
only weakly cohesive. Ocoasionally in some of t.h,e older grassland soi13 where 
good management has allowed a fairly good sod to develop, a weak granular 
structure is note& 

The subsoil is Light ,brown in c.olour, loose and practically structurelesq 
usually not quite so firm as in th,e West Brook profile, and contains. a con- 
siderable quantity of gravel. The und.erlying till is, stony land perm,eable 
although in places there is a fnir degree of campaction. It ranges in colour 
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from .a weak greyish-brown to a weak reddish-bro,wn. The degree of compa,ction 
and colour is relafed to the kind of rock material that is prevalent in t,he 
parent material. 

Surface texture varies within narrow limits, ranging froni ,a sandy loam’d 
loam, with the loam being more extensive. 
profile of the lolam follows: 

A detailed description of a virgin 

Horizon Depth Description 
Ao 0” - 4” Grganic layèr, consisting of partially decomposed fo’rest litter. . 
-41 3”-Q” 
AZ 

Dark grey loam, almost structureless. Gravelly and, friable. 
ljp,, White sandy loam to loam, may bave a faint pinkish cast, practically 

Bl 
stmctureless, loose and gravelly. Irregular development. 

3” -9" Deep yellow to brownish-yellow gravelly sandy loam to loam. Ten- 

BZ 
dency to a smtall wumb structure, loose and soft. 

9" -18” Li$$t brown gravelly sandy loam to loam, firmer t.han B1 but per- 

C bebw 18” 
meable. Structure is feebly developed, weakly granular. 

Greyish-brown gravelly loam. Firm but permeable. 

T.he imperfectly drained member of this association differs from the well 
drained mainly in. the restri,cted development ,of profile. As a rule the colour 
profile below the surface is fairly uniform ma.king it ,difficult to d.ifferentiate 
bet.ween subsoil ,and parent material. It also has ma duller lustre Itnhlan the well 
drained member and except in the depressions or on the flatter topography, As 
development is l,acking. Where it does ,occur it is generally ‘a du11 grey cobur 
and oc,casional.ly strongly mottled. Mottling .as a general rule is not noticed in 
this soil. 

Agriculture 
~Qnly ,a small percentage of the Rodney associat.ion is under cultivatison, the 

cleared ,areas are small, usudly located on the snroother topography aalong the 
roads, and they are to .a llarge ,extent used for pasture. The rugged chaaacter 
of -the topography land ,the stoniness of the soi1 generally are unsuited to the use 
of a11 types of modem machinery SO w,ill limit +,he extent to which Rodney soils 
are developed for agricultural purposes. 

Approximlately 80 per cent, of the ,area mapped in this association is nunder 
a f,orest caver consisting main.ly of pure stands of maple, ibeech and birch or 
mixed stands of maple, birch, spruce land fir. <On most ,of t.he f,arms forest 
produots provide ta considerable part, if not the major part, of t.he farm income 
w,it,h dairying in khe form ,of 6ream production pllaying ,a secon&ary role. Herds 
of cattle #are small, the ,supply of barnyard manure inladequate wibh the result 
the ,organic-matter content of the cultivated soils is, on the whole, low. 

The principal crops grown are oats and barley, some field roots, either turnips 
or mangolds, chiefly turnips, land timothy or timothy and clover hay. 

Under prevailing conditions o’ats ,and barley yield around 30 to 35 bu. per 
acre, .and hay about 1 to 13 tons per ‘acre. 

Cult.ural practices to obt.ain maximum yields on Rodbney soils will be the 
same as f’or those of West Brook laesocilation, namely attention to the organic- 
matter content, proper fertilizer trelatment ,an,d ,attenti.on to erosion .control. 

W,hile erosion is not a serious probl,em with the Rodney association it is one 
that exists, ,especially on the steeper slopes. Evidence of erosion is to lbe seen in 
some ,sectors in the obvious increase in the lamount of small stone on t#he surfaace 
resulting from t.he washing ,away of the fin,er soi1 garticles. Even in the bush 
gullying is taking .its toll. In many places old skidways or logging trIails have 
been oblit.erated and have given place to gullies where the destructive action of 
surface run-off bas been accelerated owing to the gouging out of furrows in the 
surface covering :a,s ,a result of skidding operations. 
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SPENCER ASSOCIATION 

The Spen,cer ,association &sists ‘of stony till soils derived mainly from dark 
grey and brownisih-grey Carboniferous sands%one, and from Tria,ssic Trap Teck 
ma$erial. They occupy 2,528 ‘acres ‘or 0.2 per cent of ,the land larea, ,the least 
extensive of the upland eoills of the county. Thcy lare found ,on the strongly 
undulating to rolling topography between Cape D”Or to C,ape Spencer, at, Black 
Rock, and Part,ridge Island. 

The relief consists of steep sided ridges wPth narrow +O~S. External drainage 
on lthe wh.ole, is free t’o excessive, and ,the open, porous charaoter of the soi1 
masss ,allows free downward movement of water. There are however some seepage 
spots on some ‘of the lowcr s!:opes, invariably ITheTe the soi1 is shallow to bedrock. 
The quant.ity ,of stone on the surface land in thc profile is sufficient to restrict 
nnd lim,it. t.he clearing ,and agricultural developmenh *of Spencer soils. Numerous 
boulders .and angular slabs of sandstone and trap are found on the surface while 
as much as 40 per cent of t,he subsoil ,and till consists of st.on,e mand gravel, and 
outcrops of trap rock are not uncommon. 

The surface soi1 usually consis6s of about 6 inches of light brown gravelly 
Bandy losm w.hich bas little ‘or no definite structure, is loose, quite porous and 
readily labmsorbs rainfiall. The upper subs.oil is a yellow brown OI- orange coloured 
gravelly sa.ndy loam, structureless, loose and porous. Bel,ow th,is the lower 
eubsoil is a browner gravelly to stonl\ 7 sandy loa.m, sharper and grittier than the 
Upper part but like it, laItso loose, porous and lacking in structural development. 
At. la depth of 16 t,o 24 inches is ,a light grey brown to ,brown goavelly or stony 
sandy .till, which is ficrm but quite permeable. The grave1 or rock material 
consists of smo’oth, flat, rounded ,and subangula:r part.icles, ma,inly sandstone and 
trap with an admixture of other igneous rock material from t,he Cobequids. 

Spencer gravelly sandy loam, the pred~ominaat t,exturd class, hais a relatively 
low agricultural value, because of the nature *of ,the topography, whioh is, on the 
whole, too rough for the use of modem farm machinery, and becaus,e of the 
stoniness of t.he soil. Very little of thi,s soi1 ,is clfeared and und.er ,crop. It sup- 
polrts a Young mixed-mood growth, common to most. of the soils aoulth of +he 
Cobequids; namely, splvce, maple and beec,h. The cleared areas are largely 
used for pasture. The herbage a.ppears $0 be of relatively good quality whioh 
indjioates that. ,on ,the smoother slopes Spencer soils haave an agricultural value 
as potentifal grasslands. 

HANSFORD ASSOCIATION 

The soils of this association are, as a rule, fairly coarse textured althoygh 
somewhat variable. They are developed on mixed till or parent material whlch 
ranges from stony sandy loam to a sandy clay loam, derived principally from 
brown, brownish-grey and grey Carboniferous sandstone. The soi1 is gritty and 
contains a relatively large proportion of Sand. The parent mat,erial may sho-w 
some indications ‘of meak stratification in the till. In places it ahas a fairly open 
substratum and in othiers it is relatively shallow and slightly compacted but 
permeable. The largest areas of Hansford soils occur north of Oxford; between 
Hansford and Conn’s Mills; also east of Thompson to New Jersey. Other, 
smaller areas are found north of Mansfield, east of Kappan and east of Blairs 
Lake. 

These soils occur on strongly undulating t.o gently rolling topography assoc- 
iated with terminal moraine country and on broad-topped, fairly steep sided 
ridge terrain and on knolls. They occupy approximately 42,618 acres or 4.2 
per cent of the total land area. 

The surface relief, on the whole, is sufficiently rolling t,o give good drainage 
and the porosity of the subsoil allows free interna1 drainage. In depressions 
and on some of the lower slopes and flatter relief the soi1 is slightly heavier and 
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natural drainage is restricted. The quantity .of stone on t.he surface and through 
the soi1 will adversely affect the agricultura,l development ‘of these soils. 

The surface soi1 in bhe cleared areas is a light. grey brown sandy loam, 
moderately low in organic matter, loose and quite porous. Under this is a 
yellow. brown subsoil, gravelly and loose which grades at 20 inches into a firm 
to slightly compacted, but permeable light brown gravelly sandy loam which 
has a slight greyish cast. In many places the soi1 is similar to the Pugwash 
soils except that it has a much higher percentage of greyish sandstone slabs in 
the profile and the till is not as uniform in text,ure. 

Agriculture 
Hansfmord soils are ,not used to any extent for agricultural purposes. ,411 of 

the land has been tut over, some of it has been cleared and brought under cul- 
tivation. At the present time however the acreage under crops is small, and 
occurs ma.inly around. the ,builadings on f,armsteads ,occupied for the most part by 
part-time farmers, largely farmer-woodsmen. The cleared areas away from 
buildings are usually in grass, which is ,of poor quality, principally red top, and 
generally thin and weedy. 

Due to We prevailing light texture and the porous character of the profile, 
Hansford soils have a low moisture-h,olding capacit.y, probably ,one of the lowest 
of any soi1 in the county and the ,organic-matter content is also low. The land 
under crops produces fair yields of small grains, vegetables and potatoes but 
constant tare is needed to maintain fertility. 
~. Under present economic conditions Hansford soils are marginal agricultural 
land and would be bett.er left under forest. At the present time the tree growth 
consists largely of Young birch and spruce. In the Leicester Road area where 
the soi1 bas a little more body, maple and beech also occur. Many of tlhe burned 

. over areas now consist of birch-blueberry barrens. 

C~BEQUID ASSOCIATION 

Occupying approximately 64,083 acres or 6.3 p.er cent of the total area the 
Cobequid associat.ion consists of soils developed on comparatively shallow till, 
tvhich has been ,derived from igneous rock materials such as felsite, syenite, 
diorite and granite. This soi1 is well distributed across the t.op of the Cobequid 
moumain range, from the vicinity of Lakelands, on tlhe Parrsboro Pass, to the 
county boundary east of Wentworth. Another smallér area ‘occurs west of New 
Yarmouth and Eat,onville. 

The general topogr,aphy is rolling to hilly, in some places mountainous, with 
the tops of t’he larger hills being gently undulating. When considered as a 
whole it’has tlhe character of a dissected plateau, many deep, steep-sided gorges 
and ravines accentuate the apparent ruggedness of the topography. Drainage 
on the whole is adequate, the surface relief is sufficiently undulat.ing, over most 
of the area, to provide moderately good surface run-off and the porosity of the 
soi1 mass is favourable to the free movement of percolating water. Seepage 
spots occur, due to the nature of the local surface relief or ta the movement of 
excess ground-water over tihe surface of the bedrock. 

Varying amounts of stone and boulders occur on the surface and thr,ough- 
out the profile. Numerous large stone piles in the fields and along t,he fente 
rows are test.imonials to the am,ount, of labour spent in clearing the land. Depth 
to bedrock probably does not ,average more than 2 feet and rock outcrops occur 
frequently. Surface soils in the cleared areas are dark br,own to dark grey 
brown in colour and where there is a fairly good supply of organic matter have 
a granular structure. In seepage spots the surface soi1 is much t.hicker, almost 
black in colour and becomes quite soggy. The subsoil which is dark yellow 
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brown to rust brown in the Upper part and brownish-grey in the lower section 
contains a large amount of angular gravel, in some cases as high as 45 to 50 
per cent. At about 14 to 18 inches it grades int,o a grey, compact stony till. 

The A2 or subsurface layer is not always present in the cleared areas. How- 
ever under f,orest vegetation and good drainage conditions it is light ashy grey 
in colour, mellow and porous, but under poor drainage, such as in seepage spots, 
it tends to be bluish-grey. 

Surface soils range between sandy loam and loam in texture, while the 
sandy loam is probably t,he more extensive. The loam occurs most frequently 
on the smoother topography hence is of greater agricultural importance. The 
profile of a represent,ative loam soi1 consists of:- 

Horizon Depth 
Ao OI’- f” 

Al y- y 

A2 y- 5” 

Bl 5”-11” 

BZ llU-19” 

C below 19” 

Description 
Dark brown to black raw humus, composed of partially decompqsed 

tree, grass and sphagnum mass debris. Strongly acid reactlon. 
G.ood root mat. 

Dark grey to dark brown of black loam having a feebly develop.ed 
granuiar structure. Soft and easily crumbled. Strongly a&. 

Ligh,t ashy grey gravelly clay loam. Has a feeble granular struc- 
ture; Sof#t, mellow consistency and is strongly acid. 

Dark yellow-browa to dark rust or bronzy-brown, porous, gravelly 
sandy loam. Fine soi1 particles are soft, mellow and bave weak. 
oohesion. There is good root distribution through th& layer. 
Reaction is strongly acid. 

Light brownish-grey gravelly loam, having a weak granular struc- 
ture, which readily crumbles. It is fumer than Br but per- 
meable. Stone content increases, many roots permeate the soil 
and the reaction is strongly acid. 

Light grey gravelly or stony clay loam till. Quite compact and 
brittle, shatters readily. Practically no roots present. Reaetion 
medium acid. 

The characteristic colour of the B1 or Upper part of the subsoil is probably 
due to .the infiltration of organic colloids from the surface layer. Occ.asionally 
the t,exture of the parent material is much lighter, light loam to sandy loam. 
This ocours frequent.ly in the shallower profiles. The quantity of rock material 
also is usually greater in the shall,ower profile,, q hence moisture capacity Will be 
lower than in the deeper, bet.ter textured soil. 

Agriculture 
Nearly a11 of the Cobequid soi1 is under forest vegetation. The main species 

are spruce, yellow birch, wire birch, maple, wit.h some beech and fir. Some 
stands con& of almost pure spruce and others are the maple, yellow birch 
and beech, but the mixed stands predominate. In the poorly drained soils black 
spruce and alder predominate. 

Very little of the land is used for farming; many of the cleared areas that 
were under cultivation at one time, are now reverting to Young forest growth- 
mainly spruce or alder. 

Character of the topograp’hy, stone content and variability in depth of soi1 
over rock a.re factors adversely affec.ting the agricultural value of Cobequid 
soils. On the whole the majority of the area is better adapted to forest, which 
is its main trop at th,e present time. The soi1 on the smoot.her relief tends to 
have the deeper profile, cons8equentljy better moisture conditions than the 
shallower soils. It offers possibilities for pasture lands that with reasonable 
attention should give very satisfactory results. Two factors however may limit 
th,e use of the land for this purpose, difficulty of access and the problem of 
water supply for the livestock. 
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WYVERN ASSOCUTION 

Thie is ‘a group of stony till soils extending along the northern boundary of 
the Cobequid range, from the vicinity of lSew Canaan to Wentworth. Thcy 
are derived prineipally from igneous material in which granite is prominent,, 
with some small amounts of grey sandstone. 

The surface relief ranges, from undulating to hilly. The s,moother 
topography is characterized by lon,g smooth slopes, while that of the more 
rugged sections frequently consists of shvort, steep-sided ridges having narrow 
tops. 

External drainage is rapid to excessive, especially on the more strongly 
sloping relief and the gravelly, porous character of t,he soi1 mass allows rapid 
percolation of ground-water. In areas of more rolling topography semi-swampy 
spots are to be found; these are seepage spots on the lower slope or in the 
depressions between the steeper slopes. On the steeper slopes erosion has to 
some extent modified the profile, both by removal and deposition, as shown 
by the redder cast of the surface soi1 on t.heae slopes and the thicker darker 
coloured surface soi1 at the bottom of the slopes. 

Boulders of granitic origin are plentiful on the surface, over most ‘of thc 
area. Grave1 and stone are also plentiful through th.e soi1 being as high a.s 
66 to 70 per cent in the parent material. 

Wyvern ,soils comprise about 4.2 per cent of the land area in the county, 
or approximately 43,891 acres. O,f this area 75 per cent or more ia stil1 covered 
by woocls, largely a mixed hardwood-coniferous association. Some of the 
more luxuriant stands of hardwoods are encountered on these soils, either as 
the predominant species in the mixed-woods association or as pure stands. 
Sugar maple, beech, yellow birch and red spruce are the main tree species. 

A cross-section of the soi1 in old pasture areas consists of 6 inches of 
brown to dark brown loam permeated with fine roots ancl having a fairly high 
organic-matter content. It is loose, soft and friabIe and has a weakly developed 
crumb structure. Under the prevailing cultural practice the organic matter 
becomes clepleted and the surface is usually lighter brown in colour and loses 
its structure. Below tihis is a loose, mellow layer, variable in thickness and 
development, which is dark yellow brown or light bronzy-brown in colour. At 
about 9 inches it grades into a brown gravelly sandy loam that has much the 
same general oharacteristics but is frequently firmer than Br. The parent 
material, which is reached at around 20 inches, is a firm but permeable gravelly 
or stony till, brown or greyish-brown in colour. 

Wyvern soils do not appear to have been as strongly podsolized as some of 
the other aoils of the county, especially those of the Carboniferous region. While 
the ashy grey subsurface or AZ horizon occurs in the wooded areas it is not, 
as a rule, as well developed or ,as persistent as in other soils. 

Loam is the dominant textural class, although sandy loam and. gravelly 
phases are encountered. A profile description of a loam profile, taken in a 
second growth woads ,area is as follows:- 

Horizon Depth Descript2on 
Ao 00 f” Very Rhin layer of Ieaf litter, maixily deciduous leaves. 

Al f”- 4” Brown loam; moderately well devebped crumb structure; soft 
mellow consistency, loose and absorbent. Good root develop- 
ment. pH 4.0. 

A2 4’L 6” Interm,ittent pockets of ashy grey or whitt sandy loam, has a 
purplish hue, loose and porous. 

.- 
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Zlori.zon Depth Description 
131 6”-1ln Dark yeliow brown or light bronzy brown gravelly sandy loam. 

Tendency to a weak small crumb structure; .loose and porous; 
contains a considerable amount of smoothly rounded and 
flattened granitic and other igneous gravel. Good root pene- 
tràtion. pH 4.4. 

BP 11”-20” Brown gravelly sandy loam, slightly firmer than Bl, otherwise 
much the same as Bl. pH 4.6. 

C below 20” Greyish-brown gravelly sandy loam till. Firm to compacted but 
crushes readily and is permeable. Large proportion of the 

grave1 granitic in origin. pH 4.6. 

Wyvern soils differ from Colbequ,id soils in that tahey are somew.hat sandier 
throughout, usually have a deeper ‘profile and the rock material present is grave1 
rabher than angular stone. R’oots of most commun pliants easily perretrate the 
soi1 down to land into the parent material,. E$rosion has in seme places modified 
the profile by removal and deposition ,of part of the surface soil. The deeper 
profile is found on the smoother ,or gently undulating t,opography on the top of 
6he Cobequids or on the l,ower section jof the northern sl’ope. On th,e steeper 
slopes the profile is shallower aand stonier. 

Agricul h-e 
The economic value of Wyvern lasso,ciat.ion lies mlainly in +he forest caver for 

which it is, on the whol’e, well suited, a.s ,tihe vigorous tree growth w,ell proves. 
While t.he physical characteristics of the soi1 have muc,h to recommend it !as ‘a 
potentiel agricultural soi1 tihe prevalence of stone, the character of the topography 
over a large part of the area, and its general location and inaccessibility wil.1 be 
limiting factsors to ibe oonsidered in its utilization. 

Ah the present t.ime m,ost of the land utilized f,or a.gricul,tural purposes occurs 
along the nortshern slopes lof ,the ,Cobequid where i.t is used largely for pasture 
land. Fields thlat are within easy reach of the farm buildings ,and are located on 
the lower, smoother slopes are used for field crops and in seasons of favourable 
moisture condit.ions f.air yields of gra.in, mainly soats, and hay! :ar-e obt;ained. In 
years past ta considerable aoreage of land along the roads gomg south over the 
Cobequid range had been cleared and farmed as noted by the old grasslands 
reverting to bu& and the atone fentes now well hidden by the dense grow%h of 
Young trees. 

The type of a.griculture th.at mas prac&ed on these ablandoned farms ,and 
largely prevails today is a part t,ime lumbering-mixed farming type. Herds are 
smiall in sise; three or four milch CO~S, ,and some cattle for fattening. The 
cream is usually sold to local creameries. 

The main crops grown are oats, b.arley, buckwheat ,and Gmathy hay with 
solme fairly good crops of clover in newly seeded fiel&. Under the normal 
cukural praotices prevailing, grain yields around 25 to 30 bushels per acre, and 
hlay c~uts 1 to 1$ t.ons per acre. 

The .area of Wyvern roils having a surfa.ce reli.ef ,suit.able for farming is 
relat.ively small and t.he parcels of such lland lare widely scattered so thlat it.s 
value as Jan agricultural soi1 is limited and it would ibe b,etter left in forest. 

KIRXHILL ASSOCIATION 

Xirkhill association occupies 29,933 acres or 2.9 per cent of the county. It 
consists of a shallow shaly Ml soi1 ,derived from a b,luish-grey or. medium grey 
shale, presumfably Pre-Carboniferous material. This soi1 occurs in the southern 
part ‘of the oounty, extending almost conti~nuously from We& Advocate tu ,the 
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eastern boun&ry of th’e county, a.long the Harrington River. The ,a.rea forms a 
belt 2 miles wide and is ,only broken by stret.ches of alluvial soils al,ong the 
various rivera, 

T,he topography is rugged or hilly and bas the lappearanoe lof an undulating 
pl.ateau stnongly dissected by numerous deep ravines and stlream courses. 

Becausg of tihe nature of the surface relief, the abundlance of naturel drain- 
age ~outl~ets, ,and khe shaly porous cha~a~cter of the soil, K,irkhil soi16 ,are pre- 
dominan+ly well drained, having go& surf*ac,e drainage and fairly rapid interna1 
drainage. Occ~asional seepage spots occur <on some of the ssmoother slopes where 
t.he bedrock is near the surflace and breaks the slope. 

In some of athe small ,dtepressions, th*e soi1 aonsists of 20 CO 30 inches of fiailrly 
well decomposed peat. 

Surf<ace store is plentifu!, in places sufficient to interfere with the clearing 
of the land, Sand the subsoil 1s gravelly or shingly. The rock material is com- 
posed, principa;lly, of #in flakes or chips of shale which are comparatively soft 
and easily broken. Bedrock outcrops are Srequently encounter.ed. 

The profile of thi.s soi1 ii-, variable *in jdepth ranging f,rom 12 to 24 inches. 
It is not so severely leached as soils develloped from sandstone mat.erial and the 
pubsoil hpas a characterist,ic yeNow colour. 

Under cultivation .or o’ld pasture land conditions the profile usually consi& 
of, a grey brown or ‘a light Ibnown, *Joose, mellow su&oe soil, sandy loam to l,oam 
in texture and having ,orrly weak structural development, pulveru1en.t to fin,e 
crumb. Below th,is is a bCght brownish-yel:Low or strong yellswish-byown sub- 
soil, whioh is loose, po~us, almost structureless and .only weakly cohesive. It 
contains 50 per cent or more of fine shmale. This byes dries with a pale yelI,ow 
colour. 

T#he parent mateCal in +he deeper proMe is an olive grey or ollive bTown, 
loose, porous shialy till, contlaining 70 per cen.t, or more of shale chips. In <che 
shal’llow pr&ile the parent material is frequ.ently composed of partially weathered 
shtale chips wi.th little ‘or nlo *fine soi1 mat,erial. In many plaaces the soi.1 has +,he 
appearance #of being a sem,i-residual soil. There is h,owever sufficient evidence 
to indi,oat.e feebl,e glfaciation so kh1a.t K,irkhill sjoils might propedy be designated 
as ‘%liacio-r~i,dual.” 

The surface texture is loam to clay lolam, with some emall, areas of slight.ly 
.lig,h*er 6exture on some of the sharper klno;lls. A dstailed descpipt.ion of a Tepre- 
sen+at,itve profile of the deeper soi1 t:aken under as near:y virgin conditions as 
possible in ‘a second growth forest baRa, is as fol.lows:- 

Horizon Dept;h Description 
Ao 0" - 3" Dark Guy brown to black mm or orgamic layer coneisting of partia& 

AZ 3" - 7" 
decomposed mixed woods litter. pH 4.2. 

SLight tihy grey shaly heavy chay loam. Very feeble structure, loose 

Bl 7" -1,2)( 
and porous. Con,tains a high percentage of shale chips. ph 4.0. 

Deep, yellow-brown shaly sandy Poam; struatureless, loose 6% only 

12"-24" 
weak cohesion. Fairly good root distribution. pH 4.5. 

Darker yel:l~w sbrown shaly sandy loam, with a slight olive cast. 
Simihr to B1 in structure ,and co~&ency, buk con&ains more 

C below 24" Olive 
shale chips. Fairly good root penetration. pH 4.0. 
WY or olive brom shaly eandy loam till, Iargely oomposed of 

finely divided bluish-grey shale fragme&; loose and porous. 
pH 5.0. 

Owing to the ruggedness of the topography and the variability of the depth 
of the profile Kirkhill soils cari only be classed as marginal agricultural soils. 
While a fairly large proportion of the land bas, in the past, been logged and 
cleared and brought under cultivat.ion most of lt is now in bush or neglected 
grassland that is reverting to woods. Areas suitable for farming are small in 
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extent and widely scattered, where the soi1 is being cultivated the type of agri- 
culture practised is largely a part time lumbering-farming proposit.ion, providing 
a place of residence and seasonable employment when lumbering operations are 
slack. 

The crops grown are mainly oats and hay, the latter largely composed of 
native grasses ,or timothy. Grain crops are only fair and hay stands light 
although the condition of the turf on many old grasslands is superior to that on 
the sandstone formations. Some very good vegetable gardens are grown indicat- 
ing that Kirkhill soils Will respond to intensive cultivation and proper soi1 
management. 

Soils on Water-laid Parent Materials 

T,he soils on water-laid parent materials include the Hebert, Parrsboro, 
Cumberland and Acadia associations. They are found on kame and esker forma- 
tions; as outwash deposits ,and terraces along the rivere and streams, and around 
the toasts. 

Wlhile they are not very extensive, covering approximately 74,309 acres or 
7.3 per cent of t.he area, the water-laid soils are important because they include 
the marine deposits or dykelands (Acadia association) and the intervale lands 
(Cumberland association). 

Soi1 textures caver a wide range, from cobbly loamy sands to silty clay loam 
and clay loam. Textures are largely influenced by the geological origin of the 
material and the effects ,of water action. 

T.he Hebert and Parrsboro associations are coarse textured, porous, well 
drained soils of the kames, eskers, older river terraces and deltas. Surface soils 
absorb the rainfa,lil readily and dry out rapidly. The porous nature of the 
subsoils facilitates rapid leaching and as the original base content of such water- 
worked soils is not very high they mil1 require sound management practices if 
good yields are to be obtained. Grave1 pits are found on t,hese two associations 
and the grave1 is of variable quality. 

The Cumberland association consists of bottom-land or intervale soils. 
These soils are immature, subject to flooding and renewal, and drainage is 
seasonal. Agricultural value depends largely upon depth of t.he deposit, 
texture of the soi1 and grave1 content. 

Acadia soils are found around the toast and in some of the river estuaries. 
They are heavy textured, and probably the most fertile soils in the county. 
Nat.ural drainage is variable. 

HEBERT ASSOCIATION 

The soils of the Hebert association are in many respects similar to the 
Parrsboro soils; but they usually occur on the more irregular topography of t.he 
kame and esker formations; as ridges or remnants of old terraces along the 
slopes bordering drainage channels, and as outwash on the adjacent smoother 
topography. Formed from water ,deposits they consist of sands and gravels 
derived mainly from sandstone and conglomerates of the Carboniferous period 
and igneous rock material of the Pre-Carboniferous period. The more stony 
and cobbly soils are associated with the steeper slopes and ridges, while the 
sands are formed on the smoother topography along the bottom of the slopes 
and along the drainage channels. 

. 

Occurring as they do along most of the larger drainage channels and along 
many of tihe smaller ones, Hebert soils, are well distributed throughout, the 
county, having a total area ,of 25,767 acres or 2.5 per cent. 

The large& and most important areas are along the Folly Pass and Wallace 
River, the Pugwash River, River Philip and the Roar’s B,ack ridge along the 
Hebert. River. With the exception of a few small isolat.ed areas these soils are 
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a11 well drained: The nature of the topography on which the greater proportion 
is found allows rapid run-off and the porosity of the soi1 mass permits free 
percolation. The stony nature of the surface soil, on t.he steeper slopes, has 
protected it to some extent from serious erosion damage. 

Cultivated surface Soils are brown in colour, varying in intensity from light 
to dark according to the organic-matter cont.ent, which generally is low. Immedi- 
ately ,below this is a white or light ashy grey subsurface layer. Both the sur- 
face and ,and eubsurface horizons are loose and porous, lacking structure and 
cohesi,on. The subsoil is loose and porous, yellowish:brown to light brown in 
colour, which at 20 inches or more grades into stratified parent material. 

Three textural classes bave been mapped.; sandy loam, gravelly sandy loam 
and cobbly sandy loam. The sandy loam IS the most extensive and is more 
frequently used for agriculture. A representative profile of a virgin loamy sand 
is described as f,ollows:- 

Horizon Depth Description 
Ao (y’- 1” Dark brown to black organic matter, fairly well decomposed needle 

and mass debris. pH 4.6. 
A2 II’- 5” White Sand, structurehss, loose, open., bas slight pinkish cast. Xo 

cohesion;. pH 4.4. 
BI 5’T-13” Deep yellow bromn loamy Sand, structurdess, loose and open. 

Scattered throughout are pebbles of weakly cemented material 
about 3” in diameter. pH 4.6. 

B2 13”-24” Light browa with reddish cast or light reddish-brown Iotmy sand; 
structureless, Ioose and ~~FOUS. pH 4.8. 

C below 24” Brownish-grey Sand, stratified mith lenses of reddish fine sandy 
loam to very fine Sand. Stratified grave1 3 feet or more from 
surface. pH 4.6. 

The sandy loam differs from tihe other two classes in its smaller quantity 
of gravel, and in being practically stone free. 

The cobbly sandy loam is very open :and porous which makes it a dry soi1 
consequently unsuitable for agriculture. 

Hebert soils are not important agricultural soils. They are largely covered 
with Young growth of spruce, fir, pine and wire birch. The cleared land is con- 
fmed mainly to the smoother topography along the drainage channels where the 
sandy loam is located. Like the Parrsboro soi1 their agricultural value mil1 
depend more on the cultural practices folltiwed than on the charact.er of the 
soils. Given good management, Hebert sandy loam could be used for early 
crops such as potatoes and strawberries; but is marginal as grassland soil. The 
grass st.and is only fair in a11 but wet years and even tlhen growth is inferior to 
that upon the st.ronger till soils. 

PARRSBORO ASSOCIATION 

Parrsboro Boils occupy tihe netily level to undulating outwash plains, r,iver 
and delta-like terraces. They are light textured soils devel,oped over shaly, 
gravelly and stony parent materi.als derived from greyish shales of the Lomer 
Carboniferous or Upper Devonian, the igneous rocks of the Pre-Carb,oniferous 
and in some Ca<ses Carbonif.erous sandstone material may predominate. 

The larger areas o.f these soils are to be found around Advocate, Diligence 
River and Parrsboro with some smaller areas scattered throughout the county. 
The total area is about 8,041 acr.es or O-8 per cent. 

While the general relief of the areas on which t.he Parrsboro soils. oc,cur 
does not allow rapid run-off, drainage generally is free to excessive. The porous 
,character of the soi1 permits rapid interna1 ,drainage and it is only in the 
occa&nal trough-like *depressions, such as occur between Parrsboro and 
Diligence River, that drainage may be restricted. In seasons of low rainfall 
the FOW moisture-holding capacity of these soils may result in drought injury 
to the common trop plants. 
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The cultivated surface soi1 is greyish-brown to dark grey in colour depend- 
ing upon the organic-matter content. Where this tends to be high the tilth 
of the surface soil, as indicated by a small crumb-like or granular structure, is 
moderately good. Below this is a yellomish-brown to light brown or weak 
reddish-brown subsoil. It is usually loose and porous with little or no definite 
structure. Occasionaly however, a tendency to a weak cementat.ion in the Upper 
part of the subsoil :occurs. At a depth of about 20 inches the material grades 
into a grey brown to olive bromn gravelly to stony parent material which is 
stratificed to a greater or lesser degree. The charact,er of the parent material 
depends to a large ext,ent upon the area through which the stream courses 
traversed. In the Diligence River-Port Greville area it usually consists of small, 
flat,, smoothly angular fragments of shale whereas in the Parrsboro area it is 
more rounded and mainly igneous grave1 or stone. 

As a rule there are very few large boulders. on the surface but the whole 
profile is gravelly to stony, running as high as 88 per cent grave1 in the parent 
material. 

The surface texture varies from sandy loam to gravelly loam with the 
gravelly loam being the dominant texture. 

A detailed desc.ript.ion of a representative profile of Parrsboro gravelly 
loam is as follows:- 

Horizon Depth Description 
Ao o”- 1” Black semi-decomposed, felty organic matter consisting principally 

of needle and mass m,ould. 

-41 I”- 5” Grey brown gravelly loam having a weakly developed fine granu- 
lar structure. It is soft, loose and po!vdery, and only weakly 
cohesive. Traces of a light ashy grey layer are present, mainly 
as small, isolated pockets. pH 56 

5”-13” Light brownish-yellow gravelly loam, loose and porous with only 
a very neak develo8pment of a fine granular structure. Root 
development is fair. pH 5.0. 

B2 13”-16” Light brown gravelly, coarse sandy loam, similar structure to the 
Upper part but slightly firmer although quite porous. There 
is a marked increase in the amount of grave1 or stone. pH 4.6. 

C belom 16” Greyish coarse grave1 and cobblestones, anainly rounded igneous 
rock ma.terial. Loose and very porous. pH 5.0. 

In the P.ort Greville-Diligence River a,rea t.he profile is shallower, not SO 
well developed and has a little more body thruughout than is general for Parrs- 
boro soils. Surface boulders are more numerous in this locality and poorly 
drained areas are more frequent. 

Agriculture. 
Owing to the open, porous nature of the soil, and to its.low moisture-holding 

capacit.y, Parrsboro soils cari only be considered as marginal agricultural soils. 
Their agricultural use will be largely .determined by the cultural practices 
followed. In seasons of high precipitation and under good management, which 
includes t:h(e building up of the organic-matter content and liming, as well as 
the use of commercial fertilizer, moderately good crops of hay and oats cari 
be produced. Hay, mainly timothy and red top, yields about 1 ton per acre 
and oats, the main grain trop, about 25 to 30 bushels per acre. 

While most of the area mapped as the Parrsboro association is cleared, only 
a small percentage is cultivated. The majority is grassland of poor quality, 
th.e herbage ,consisting mainly ,of red top or brown top. Spruce, alder and some 
bireh vegetation is encroaching and claiming a considerable part of this la.nd. 
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CUMIBERLAND ASSOCIATIOX 

Cumberland association consists of soi1 mat.erials carried and deposited 
along the bottoms of stream courses and lying at and below flood level. The 
materials are largely of local origin and the soi1 mass, Will in the main, reflect 
the influence of the rock materials of the area through which the stream fltlows. 
Being associated with practically a11 the streams of any size, Cumberland soily 
are n-idely scattered throughout the county, and they are, in some sections, of 
considerable importance in the agricultural economy of the area, although 
not very extensive in acreage. They comprise 2.4 per cent of the county area 
or approximately 24$96 acres’. 

The surfia.ce relief is nearly level, with small undulations and hummocks, 
Natural drainage is variable and is largely influenced by seasonal fluctuations in 
the level of the individual streams. In the spring and after heavy seasonal rains 
the drainage conditions temporarily may be poor, but once the water-table is 
lowered the soi1 is moderately well drained. 

Cumberland soils are variable in texture, ranging from gravelly material 
to fine Sand, silt or clay. They ,are immature soils, having little or no profile 
development and are periodically made over by fresh soi1 material deposited at 
the time of Booding. Variations in the texture of the subsoils are as -«ride as 
those of the surface soil, although they are as a rule composed of coarser 
material than are the surface soias. 

Three textural classes have been mapped in the Cumberland association; 
gravelly sandy loam, sandy loam and silt loam. While the sandy loam is the 
most extensive, 10,707 acres, the silty loam is perhaps the more important 
agriculturally. 

A representative profile of Cumberland si1t.y loam bas the following 
description:- 

Horizon Depth DescGption 
Surface Soi1 : O”- 8” Dark seddish-brown or light chocolate brown loam to silt 

loam. It is soft and mellow, bas a fine crumb, structure, 

Subsoil : 8”~28” 

Below 28” 

“d; 00 be stlcly when wet. Good root distribution. 

Lighter biohn loam to silt loam. Finely granular structure, 
soft, mellow consistency. pH 5.2. 

Similar to the subsoil, faintly lamin,ated with thin layers or 
lenses varying in hue and texture. These lenses are due 
to mode of deposition. Below 42” the soi1 tends to be- 
corne coarser in texture. pH 5.0. 

The depth of the profile of Cumberland soils varies from 10 to 36 inches. 
Most ,of the soils are underlain by coarse Sand. or grave1 and the coarseness and 
character of the grave1 frequently varies with the distance from the Cobequid 
Mountains. 

The profile of the silt loam is usually free from any appreciable amount of 
gravel; tzhe sandy loam is more open, usually contains a fair amount of fine 
grave1 t.hroughout t,he soil, and coarse gravelly material is frequently reached 
within 36 inches of the surface. The gravelly sandy loam usually consists of 
6 to 12 inches of dark brown gravelly sandy loam over coarse grave1 or cobbles. 

Occasionally.small depressions are poorly drained and may even be mucky, 
such spots however are not numerous. 

Soils of the Cumberland association, especially the sandy loam and silt 
loam, are important because in some sections they provide m,ost of, and in some 
cases, practically a11 .of the arable land on the farm. They are a11 more or less 
cleared, but in some of the more neglected sections ‘aider and willow are 
encroaching. Owing to the periodic flooding or silting the soils of the Cumber- 
land association are comparatively fertile and have continued to produce rela- 
tively good crops, particularly grass. 
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The extent to which these soils are cu,ltivated depends largely ‘upon their 
stoniness, mdepth of soi1 and the frequency and Jength of Gme they are %ooded. As 
a general rule.+he gravelly sandy loam class provides only poor rough pasture. 
Such soils occur mainly close to the Cobequid Mountain range and are shallow 
to the c,obbly substratum. 

The sandy I,oam class is also largely used as meadow or hay land, although 
in some sections grain is occasionally grown. The wider variety of crops is 
grown on the silt loam; in the vicinity of Oxford and River Philip Station some 
very good crops are obtained. The turf of t,he grasslands is fairly thick, with a 
relat.ively high percentage of white or alsike clover. Where lime is used good 
stands of red clover have been obtained on the new seeding, with hay yielding 
2 to 23 tons per acre. 

The principal grain crops grown are oats and barley, in favourable years 
and under good management 35 to 40 bushels of grain per acre are obtained. 

ACADIA ASSOCIATION 

One of the most import.ant soils in the Cumberland county area consists of 
the marine deposits or “dykeland” as it is locally called. These dykelands com- 
prise one of the most unique features of the landscape of the Marit.ime Provinces 
of C,anada and have been made famous by Longfellow in his poem “Evangeline”. 
They have had an important. place in the history and agricultural development 
of t.he Maritimes since t,he very earliest settlement by the French or Acadians, 
in 1605. Because of this association witrh the early life of the region it was con- 
sidered appropriate to designate them the Acadia association. 

Acaldia soils are found around the toast and in the ,estuaries of many of 
the rivers. The largest area occurs at the head of the Bay of Fundy forming a 
prairie-like stretch of land ,along the boundary of Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
wick. The area with whioh this report is concerned c0nsist.s of what is known 
as the Amherst Marshes, which are situated between the Missaquash River and 
Amherst, the Elysian Fields or Minudie Marsh at t,he head of the Minudie 
Peninsula, the dykeland along the Hebert, Maccan and Nappan Rivers and 
other smaller areas in the vicinity of Advocate and along the Northumberland 
Strait. The tot.a.1 area of Acadia soils covers approximately 16,045 acres or 
1.6 per cent of the land area. ,of Cumberland county. 

These marine deposits are quite uniform in their profile characteristics. 
With the exception of the comparatively small area in the Northumberland 
Strait section the Acadia soils are developed from sediments la.id down by the 
Bay of Fundy tides and are derived from the disintegration of the C,arboniferous 
and Triassic rock mat,erial of the surrounding uplands and underlying rocks of 
the Bay of Fundy region. In the Northumberland Strait sect.ion a very large 
part of the miaterial has been transported by t,h,e larger rivers as the result of 
erosion and wastage of the adjacent rock formations and land surface. 

The topography ïs nearly level to gently undulating, a striking feat.ure of 
the relief is that the elevation along the inner boundary bordering t.he uplands 
is usually lower th.an it is along the outer or seaward bounldary. Surface stone 
and boulders are absent and the profile is stone free. 

The natural drainage ranges from poor to moderat,eIy good, depending upon 
the level of the water-table, which in turn is in%uenced by the micro-topography, 
condition of t.he dykes and drainage ditches. 

Mode of deposition and drainage conditions are the two factors that have 
in%uenced what might be termed profile differentiation. The effects of weather- 
ing expressed in truc pr.ofile development characterist.ic of a normal upland 
profile ‘are ,not, as a rule, found in the Acadia soils. Occasionally slight evidence 
was noted suggesting a tendency t.o true profile formation. 

-- 
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Variations in tihe soi1 profile occur within relatively short distances. The 
principal differences observed in the Acadia soils generally are mdepth to the 
grey or bluish-grey subsoils; the degree of mott.ling in the subsoil and the type 
of vegetation growi#ng on them. On the basis of these variations the dykelands 
bave been ‘separated into two groups, the moderately well drained, comprising 
about 8,237 acres, and the poorly drained, of which there are approximately 
7,808 acres. 

The better drained areas are characterized by having light coloured surface 
soil, greyish-brown to brown, wit.h a general structure th,at is pulverulent in 
character and a tendency to a weak crumb structure where the organic-matter 
content is higher than the average. It is cohesive when wet but crumbles readily 
in the dry condition; it has a soft, friable consist.ency and is moderately porous 
with a good root development permeating the layer. Below this is a second layer 
of light (chocolate) brown to brown clay loam, having in some cases a reddish 
cast. It exhibits a tendency to a platy-like structure, although this is not 
definite or consistent. When wet it is st.icky and cohesive but crumbles readily 
when dry. This layer grades int.0 a light greyish-brown to light brown clay 
loam, having a weaker structural development. Greyish and yellow mottling 
may occur and the soi1 becomes more plastic. Only a few roots occur in this 
Iayer. 

The underlying eubstratum, below 35 inches from the surface, is a grey, 
bluish-grey or dark blue silty clay loam which is plastic and impermeable. It 
is usua,lly waterlogged. 

The surface layer of the poorly drained soi1 is, as a rule, darker in colour 
although it ranges from a greyish-brown to dark brown to black. The darker 
coloured @oils usually are permeated with fibrous roots a.nd have a higher 
organic-matter content. ‘They are, however, invariably pudd,led and sticky, 
with little or no structure and ar,e frequently mottled at the juncti,on with the 
second layer, with rusty staining along old root channels. 

The ,subsoi:l is li&t grey, occasionally greyi:sh-brown in oolour, structure- 
less, sticky and p:last@, . very often stronglsy mot.tled indicating poor laeration 
owing to drainage condltlonu; theref.ore unfavourable for root development. This 
is sh.own by the abundance of rusty brown staining along the old root channels 
a& tihe paucity of live roolts. Oecasionally the Upper part ,of tihe subsoil wil’l 
be quite crumbly and have a tendeacy to a feeble nut-like structure w,hile +he 
I.ower part is amorphous or structureless. It would appear that this condition 
is more in evidence where there bas previou.sly been a fairly good root devebp- 
ment, because where this crumbly condition occurs there is usually found more 
of t,he rusty-brown staining and evidence of root channels. 

The undedying substratum is bluish-grey or grey, sticky, plastic, imperme- 
able and usuallgr water logged. 

Surface textures include loam, silty clay loa+, clay loam and, clay. A 
profile jdeecription is given of .a moderat,eLy wel4 ,dlra.med Acadia sihty clay loam 
taken on the Amherst‘Marsh area:- 

Horizon 
Surface Layer : 

Upper Subsoil: 

Depth Description 
o”- 7” Greyish-brown silty clay loam. Has a good small crumb 

structure; soft, friable and porous. Good ro,ot distri- 
bution. pH 5.0. 

p-22” Brown clay, fair aut structure, permeable, has a smooth silty 
feel. pH 6.4. 

Lower Subsoil : 22”44” Brown clay, weaker structural development, otherwise simi- 
lar to the previous layer. Plastic, stained with brown 
along root channels. pH 6.8. 

Substratum : Bel,ow 44” DariRlysk-grey clay. Sticky, plastic, impermeable and met. 
* . 
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The Xdyk,e’lantds of the Northumber1~an.d Strait ,section ar.e not of as htigh 
quality as the better drained area, c of the Cumberland Strait region although 
similar in general development. They tend to be somewhat sandier and in 
pl.a.ces grave1 may be at the 1,ower depths. In th,e Advocate ar.ea t.he dykeland 
is 1,argely of a better dra,ined cl:ass and consists <of sa mdark Brown surfa,ce over 
brown clay to a depth of 30 inches or molr,e. 

Agricul turc 
The Acadia soils havc a high potential agricultural value, but are not 

utilized to the best advantage. Although they have long been noted f.or their 
relatively high agriculturnl value t’heir productive capacity, in general, has 
deteriorated ,owing to continuous croppi,ng, improper mana,gement and neglect 
of the ,dykes and adequate drainage facilities. 

The natural vegetation is a gras.s climax coneisting of sait marsh grasses, 
mostly Spartim. Probably the most rpro’minent. species is Spartina stricta ,or 
Altemijlo~a, ~oommonly knomn ‘as “Broad, Leaf’, which is a talle, rank growing 
grass. Other species ape fox grass, sait marsh grass and black grass. 

Field o’bservation shows that given proper management the product.ive 
capacity of the Acadia soils cari be materially increased. As previously stated, 
the differences in t,he soi1 profile are related to the level of the water-table and 
t.he micro-topogFaphy. The bet,ter drained and moire productive areas occupy 
the alightil,y ‘higher topography, consequently ha,ve an advant:age in greater depth 
above th,e high-water mark of daily tidal fluctuations, hence greater depth of 
well aerated soil, permitting deeper root penetration and feeding range for plant 
roots. This is reflected in the wider range of better quality herbage of tlhe 
gras&nds which consist of what is locally known as “English hay”, namely, 
a mixture of t,he cultivated hay plants; timot$hy, alsike clover and red clover. 
This English hay along with oats and field roots are the principal crops grown 
on the Acadia soils. 

Th,e productive capacity of these soils is to be noted in yields of oats of 
around 50 to 60 bushels per acre! with 110 bushels having been obtained where 
liberal applications of commercial fertilizer ha’ve been, used. Hay yields of 
2 to 4 tons per acre are not unconimon. Alfalfa h.as been grown fairly success- 
fully on the dykeland, area at the Dominion Experimental Farm, Nappan, N.S. 

Though the general texture of the Acadia soils is naturally well suited to 
grass, experienc.e has shjown tbey are also suited to most general farm crops 
when given good management, and they Will provide excellent pasture lands 
aft,er the removal of the field crops. 

There are a number of sections of the dykeland areas that show very 
clearly what cari be done with theee soils if they ,are given proper treatment. 
T,he need for maintaining the organic-matter content is emphasized in order 
to bring about a d,esirable structure or tilth of the surface soil, and ta protect 
it from excessive drying o,ut and cracking. The ploughing dowa of barnyard 
manure or in its absence, a good clover sod Kil1 materially aid in attaining 
th,is objective. Applications of agric.ultural limestone and where necessary 
commercial fert.ilizers are also Fecommended. The practice of short rotation 
cropping should also be included i,n a good soi1 management program for Acadin 
soils. A funidamenta.1 problem, that will influence the success or ot.herwise 
of. s&h a program as above suggestedl, is t,he provision of adequate drainage 
facilities and attention to the repair of the dykes. 

The serious damage to bodies of dykeland with a resulting 106s in agricul- 
tfural. value, ,d’ue to poor ,d,rainage ,f,acilit,ies and neglect of mrepair to dykes, is 
well illustrated on such bodies as Upper Missaquash, East ilmherst and along 
the Ed,dy roadt and sections of the Minudie Marsh. Where these areas shou.!d 
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b,e producing good crops of hay and grain similar to those on the better managed 
bodees they are, invariably, covered with flood waters until late in the spring 
an’da summer and produce only “Broad Leaf” and bushes. 

TO provide the necessary dIrainage facilities it will not only be essential to 
deepen, clean out and keep clear the main natural drainage channels but will 
also require a systematic drainage sch,eme .on the individual bodies of dykeland. 
Tfhis cari be accomplished by a system of open ditches at regular intervals. The 
dykeland area at the Nappan Experimental Farm is a clear demonstration of 
what cari be accomplisbedl along t,his line. 

Organic Soils 

Throughout the county there are approximat.ely 6,093 acres of organic soils, 
a.bout 0.6 per cent of the total area. These deposits are oomposled of plants 
and plant residues in varying stages of decomposition which have accumulated 
under poor sdrainlage conditions in dsepressi,ons, sites of ,old ponds ,and lakes. 

The natural vegetation consists of typical bog plants such as, sphagnum, 
sedges, cotton grasses, p.itcher pbants; heath, stunted black spruce andl larch. 

The larger areas $09 organic soils, particularly southwest of River Hebert, 
oonsist of treeless, sp’hagnum peat. Abng the Upper reaches of the Missaquash 
and La Planche Rivers lies a considerable area described by Leverin (12) as 
floating bog. Many of the smaller areas are covered by a stunted vegetation, 
mainly black spruce, larch ando alder, with various heath plants and a mat of 
sphagnum. 

The organic soils vary in depth from 12 inches to 10 feet or more and 
are of two classes: Peat and muck, dependling upon the percentage of organic 
matter :and the stage of decomposition. 

Peck-(5,453 ,acres-0.5 per cent>) 
The largest areas of peat occur sout.hwest of River Hebert, between the 

Hancock brook and Patton creek; along the road between Athol and Millar’s 
Corner and south of the highway between Diligence River and Fox River. Many 
smaller blocks are scattered across the county. 

The peat in these areas is of the fibrous, sphagnrum moss type, particularly 
t,he blocks soutih of River Hebert and a’long ,the Abho:l Roaid, where lthey form 
treel,ess bogs or muskeg. The eharacter of t%e pea.t varies from raw sphagnu,m 
moss 3 to 4 feet or more in depth to fairly well decomposed, black materia1,. 
almost rubbery in consistency. The whole pr.ofile is saturatedi with water. In 
the Diligence River area and most of the smaller blocks, where there is some 
t.ree growth, largely scrubby aider, tamarac.k (larch) and black spruce, the 
peat is somewhat different, approaching more of the Woody-peat type. It. 
usually consists of 2 feet or more of raw sphagnum moss over dark brown 
fibrous, felty peat to 3 or 4 feet below which the material is more highly 
,&composed and spongy with the water level below th,e sphagnum moss layer. 

MU&.- (640 acres-O.06 per cent) 
Trhe muck deposits occur as imall, isolated parcels t,hroughout the county. 

The organic material composing these is more thoroughly decompowed than in 
the case of peat, the plant remains having lo,st their identity. 

Th,e surface layer ,is 12 to 20 inehes thick, black or very dark brown in 
colour, well decomposed and has a- oozy consistency. Below this is a dark 
brown layer, not so well decomposed as the surface layer. This is frequent.ly 
underlain, ,at 3 feet or more, by a strongly mottled, compact soi1 similar to the 
surrounding minera1 soils. 
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Agriculture 
Only very small acreages of the .organic soils of the county have been utilized 

for agricultural purposes. They are of the woody-peat type or muck, small 
areas of which .are used, on the farms where they occur, for the prodluct,ioa of 
hay or pasture and in some cases for garden crops. In the vicinity of West 
Brook 10 acres of these organic soils ,have been planted to cranberries. 

When considering t;he suitabi1it.y of organic soils for agricultural purposes 
a number of factors will neeed to be considered, namely, the character and depih 
of the material, the possibility of drainage, the degree ,of acidity, cost, of clearing 
and the availability of markets. 

Muck soils are very satisfactory for garden and truck crops provided the 
right fertilizers for eaoh kind of trop mare used to overclome the deficiencies in 
plant food elements. Woody peat is also suited to agricultura.1 purposes where 
properly treated. The moss types of peat, because of t.heir raw, fibrous char- 
acter are not suited to the growing of crops. 

Owing to their high organic-matter content, 20 to 95 per cent., these soils 
have a high moisture-holding capacity and high shrinkage upon drying. Organic 
soils, generally! are characterized by a comparatively Ihigh total mtrogen content 
and a 1.0~ avalbable nihogen content; potash, lime and phosphoric ac,id ar.e 10~ 
although the lime and phosphoric acid are more variable than potash. The 
soi1 reaction is generally strongly acid. 

Organic soils could be used to good advantage for the improvement of 
many of the minera1 soils with a Ion; organic-matter content. They Will increase 
the absorptive and moisture-holding capacit.y, aid in building up the humus 
content, and bave a beneficial effect on the tilth of ma.ny soils. Because of their 
fibrous nature mass peats are less desirable than the Woody-peat or muck soils. 

When organic deposits are used as soi1 amendments it Will be desirable to 
apply lime to offset the acid reaction of tfhe organic matter added. 

Miscellaneous Soils 
Swamp 

The soils classed as swamp occupy approximately 21,017 acres or 2.1 per 
cent of the area. They are widely scattered throughout the county and consist 
of very poorly drained minera1 soils that may have a more or less mucky surface 
soi1 less than 12 inches thick. 

These soils occur in depressions -or on flat, low-lying topography that has 
but poor, if jany, ,drainage ,outlet. They bave a more or less permanently high 
water-table, with the surface being quite often covered with water. At the best 
they are waterlogged for such a considerable period of the growing season as 
to adversely affect their development for agricultural purposes. 

Scattered as they are t.hroughout the county t.he swamp soils, as mapped, 
vary considerably in texture and to some extent profile development. They a11 
have dark coloured surface layers usually strongly mottled subsurface layers 
and compacted subsoils and substrat,a. 

While it is recognized that these soils will have some features in common 
with the adjacent bet.ter drained soils it was considered that in view of the 
general resembla.nce of the profile; the difficulty ,of making a proper profile 
examinatimo’n, because of the ,high water-ta.ble; t’he limit,ed ex.tent of t:he individua 
parcels of laad, and t.he low agricultural value, these soils could, for the purposes 
of a reconnaissance survey, be .grouped together in one soi1 class. 

They are practically al! covered by natural vegetation, either a dense 
growth of scrubby black spruce, wire birch, tamarack, fir and red maple or 
else sedges, reeds and other seml-aquatic plants. 

Largely because of the difficulty of draining these areas the reclamation of 
the swamp soils is at present not an economical proposition and they are better 
left under their natural vegetation. 
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Salt Marsh 
Associated wit,h the Acadia soils are marine deposits more recently built 

up outside the protecting dykes. These are known as “salt marsh”, they occupy 
about O-6 per cent of the area or approximately 3,229 acres. 

Salt marsh consists of reddish coloured very fine Sand, silty sand and silty 
clay which are bei.ng constantly reworked by the daily tides. As yet they are 
of minor agricultural importance, the only product being a certain amount of 
marsh hay that may be tut during the ebb tide. The Salt marsh vegetation is 
largely marsh grass, glasswort, sea-blite and spurry. 

Eroded Land 
Some narrow belts of very steep, non-agricult.ural land have been mapped, 

approximately 1,850 acres or O-1 per cent. These areas are not necessarily 
damaged by ,she.et erosion slthough t:he st.eepnesz of the clopes greatly increases 
the erodibility of such areas. The soils are, as a rule, thin and -st.ony which 
combined w&th thse steepness and roughness of the relief makes them unsui,ta!ble 
for anything other t,han woods. 

Land Use Classification and Soi1 Rating 

Field observations have shown that although the farmers of Cumberland 
county, generally, are growing the kind of crops suited to the soils of the county, 
the prevailing use of the land is not always the soundest in the best interest of 
the country, nor is the product.ivity of the arable land a11 that could be desired. 

While it is not possible from a reconnaissance survey, to definitely assess 
land use suitability, or to give det,ailed recommendations for its proper utiliza- 
tion a tentative and broad land-use classificatison for the soils of Cumberland 
c0unt.y is given in Table 10. 

The character of the topography and the degree of stoniness, on and in the 
soil, are important factors in determining its use as agricultural land. Topo- 
graphy and stoniness influence the use of farm machinery, the types and size 
of machines used, the power needed to 0perat.e them and the cost of mainten- 
ance. Topography and stoniness also affect the erodibility of the soi1 and the 
suitability of the land f,or different crops, grasses or trees. 

Drainage, closely linked wit.h topography, is another important factor 
,because of the effect upon soi1 moisture relationships which in Zurn influence the 
ability of plants to maintain themselves, as well as influencing the kind of plants 
grown and soi1 management practices. 

General texture of the soi1 mass must also be considered, because of its 
influence on the tilth of the soil, its permeability and erodibility. Largely on 
the basis of the above mentioned factors and with due consideration given to 
other observations eight land-use groups are suggested for Cumberland county 
soils. The approximate distribution of the larger areas of the different land-use 
groups is shown in Fig. 3. 

TABLE 10.-APPROXIMATE ACRESGE 9ND PER CENT OF EACH SOIL ASSOCIATION 
IN THE DIFFERENT LAND USE GROUPS 

LAXD USE GKOUP 1 

Soi1 Association dcres %% 
Tormentine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pugwash 

55,930 5.5 
. . . ..~...............““““““““““..... 

Cumberland Salt Loam 
69,453 

<........*...................... 6,030 0:; 
Cumberl,+nd Sandy Loam ..*...<...................... 10,706 1.0 

142.119 13.9 
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Good arable and potential arable land, well drained. Good physical 
characteristics. Capable ,of producing good yields od the farm crops generally 
grown in t,he county: Surface relief gently t.o moderately undulating, permits 
the use ,of .a11 types oS farm m&chineTy. Su,rface ,erosion net. Zikely to be a serious 
fa,ctor un,dser good management. Stone not a limit,ing fa,ctor. At present either 
under cultivation or forest caver. 

Lam USE GROUP 2 

Soi1 Association Acres %% 

~e::~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43,169 4.2 

. . . . . . . . . . ..a.................................. 
Acadia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...<.. 

784>73+ ;:g 

126,167 12.3 

Good to fair arable an.d potent.iaI arable land, could be improved by some 
drainage. Imperfect to fair natural drainage. Net SO easy to work as the soils 
of Group 1 but capable of producing good yields of the crops. common to the 
county. Surface relief and stoniness similar to Group 1. Susceptible to erosion 
unless w-e11 managed. Consid,erable acreage under cultivation, larger proportion 
utilizecl for pasture or under forest vegetation. 

LAND USE GROUP 3 

Soi1 Association Acres ?&rt:; 
~~~aYUrook.....:.................................... 73,267 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48,664 74.7 
Southampton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46,995 416 

168,926 lF.5 

Marginal ,arable land &e io rough topography and to moisture rel,ation- 
ships. Weil drained, may prove excessively drained when cleared. Will not 
produce as high yields of general farm crops as soils of Groups 1 and 2. Relief 
undulating to rolling, restricts the use of farm machinery to the lighter types 
of implements. Quantity of stone variable, not a serious factor gener.ally. Surface 
erosion !like!y lto occur where tihe vegetative c0ve.r fis negleoted. Mainly under 
forest growth, f,or which these soils are well suited, although a considerable 
acreage bas been cleared and brought under cultivation or grassland.. 

LAND USE GBOUP 4 

Soi1 Association Acres 
Wyverq . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43,891 4.3 
gg%gmd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63,891 

Ki~l~hil~‘::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
115,590 11:: 

29,933 2-9 

~~~~~d’.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 39;;;; a:; 

295,539 25.9 

Marginal agricultural land. Topography, stoniness, porosity and shallow- 
ness of profile are limiting fact.ors in trop growth and land use. Weil drained 
soils, moisture may prove a limiting factor for satisfact.ory trop growth. Crop 
yields, generally, are low. Relief undulating ta strongly rolling; stone a serious 
handicap to cultivation. Limit,ed areas of arable and pasture land. Mainly 
under forest, eover for which these soils are well suited. 

<_. . . y  ;  1 , ; - .  
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LAND USE GROUP 5 

Soi1 Association Acres %% 
Jo gins 
Diligence 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,096 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~..................... 

Tormentine (poorly drained assoclate). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
17,562 y:; 

P,ugwash (poorly drained associate). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
68,288 

Nappan (poorly drained associate). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
30,995 ;:fj 

Queens 
Acadia 

(poorly drained associate). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
12,685 1.2 

(poorl 
West Brook 

tp 

drained associate) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
5,856 

g:; 

Rodney 
oorly drained associate) 

7,808 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(poor y draihed associate). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., 
1,491 , 

Southampton 
4,602 0:; 

Cobequid 
(poorly drained associate). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 768 

(poorly drained associate). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192 k o-1 
Shulie (poorly drained associate). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hansford (poorly drained associate). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

48,282 
2,912 ;:; 

209,537 20.4 

P,oorly drainecl soils. Pour orop l,and, wop yields low. Moderately gond 
grassland. Considerable acreage of potential arable land but systematic drainage 
essential. Topography 1eveI to undulating, stone not a serious factor, generaIIy. 
Main1.y under grass and forest caver. 

LAND TJSE GROIP 6 

Soi1 -4ssociation Acres %C%i$ 
Heberjt . . . ..+........................................ 
Parrsboro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

25,767 2.5 

Cumberland Gravelly, Sandy Loam.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
8,401 
7,360 0:; 

41,528 4.0 

Marginal .arable soils although they cannot. be considered as wholly non- 
agricultural land. Crop yields even under the best management are only fair 
to poo’r. Natural fertility low. Surface relief nearly level to undulating. WelI 
d.rained to excessive. Course textursd droughty soils that produce only pour 
natural grass and would be better utilized for forest. 

Laruo ~JSE GROCP 7 

Soi1 Sssociation Scres :f”% 
Peat 
Muck 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,453 
Swam .:::::::::.......“‘..‘...‘......”.....”...... 640 ;:; 

Salt Rlarsh 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,017 2.1 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*............ 3,226 o-3 

30,336 3.0 

Very poorly cIramed soils, sub-margina1 arable land. Water-table high 
most of the year, drainage conditions d~ifficult and costly to improve. Surface 
relief nearly IeveI to depressional. Practically a11 under natural vegetation. 

LA~D USE GROUP 8 
Per cent 

Soi1 Association dcres of Total 
Eroded Iand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*...................... 1,850 0.2 

Non-agricultural Iand. Rough topography-steep slopes and ravines. 
Natural drainage excessive. Stoniness variab1.e. Such areas should remain 
under forest caver. 

Table 10 gires the different soi1 associations, included in the various land 
use gronps and their appr0ximat.e acreage. 
tentative a:nd as such is ,subjeet to revision. 

This grouping is of necessity only 
1 t. do’es :however indicate t!he soi1 

associat,ions, hence the general location and approximate extent of land suitable 
for consideration in, a land scttlement or rehabilitation program. 
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TABLE ll.-SOIL RATING FOR THE PRINCIPAL CROPS GROWN 
IN THE COUNTY 

Soi1 Association or Class Oats 

Good C~OU Land- 
Tormentine.................. 
Pugwash.. . . . . . . . . . . 
Cumberland silt loam., . . . 
Cumberland sandy loam. . _ . 
Nappan ...................... 
Q ueens ....................... 
Acadia ....................... 

Fair to Marginal Crop Land- 
West Brook .................. 
Rodney. ..................... 
Southampton. ............... 
Wyvern ...................... 
Cobequid .................... 

Marginal Crop Land- 
Shulie. . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . _ . . 
Kirkhill. . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Spencer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ . . 
Hansford. . _ . _ . . . _ _ . . . 
Hebert Sandy Ioam.. . . . . . . . 

Sub-Marginal Crop Land- 
Joggins. ...................... 
Diligence. ................... 
Tormentine .................. 
Pugwash. .................... 
Nappan. ..................... 
Q ueens ....................... 
Acadia ....................... 
West Brook. ................. 
Rodney ...................... 
Southampton. ............... 
Cobequid. ................... 
Shulie. ................ :. .... 
Hansford .................... 
Hebert gravelly sandy loan ... 
Hebert cobbly sandy loam . . 
Parrsboro .................... 
Cumberland gravelly sandy 

loam ....................... 

E 
HF 

I-FF 

:F 

F 
F 

M 

M?F 

: 
M-F 

Turnips 

HF 
HF 

P 

F 

Truck 
Crops 

Land 
Utilisa 

tion 
Group 

Natural 
Drainage 

Condition 

GUd 
“ 
“ 

pair to imperfect 

Fltir 

$ood 

6‘ 
“ 
“ 

“  

“  

<‘ 

<‘ 

“  

Poor 
fmperfe$ to poor 

Pior 
<‘ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
<< 

3ood to excessive “ 
L‘ 

6 Variable 

Symbols: HF-Highly favourable. 
F-Favourable. 

M-Marginal. 
U-Unsuitable. 

The figures in Table 10 further suggest that approximately 26.4 per cent 
of the total land area., which includes Groups 1 and 2, is the most suitable for 
cultivation therefore 1s. the land having the highest agricultural value. SoiIs 
of Groups 3 and 5 consisting of marginal agricultural sloils, which Will require 
some special management to bring them into satisfactory production, comprise 
approximately 37.2 per cent of the county. The remaining 36.3 per cent of 
the land cari only be oonsidered as being better suited to forest. This does not 
mean the soils forming Groups 4, 6, 7 and 8 Will produce better forest growth 
than the soils of other Groups. But rather that they are better capable of 
producing their natural vegetation than they are agricultural crops. 

Although about 63 per cent of the county is indicated as arable and potential 
arable land many factors other than those recognized in making this classifica- 
tion Will have to be considered when formulating a land settlement and rehabili- 
tation policy; factors such as, economic ,and social conditions, accessibility of 
the areas, problems concerned with drainage engineering and of course the type 
of agriculture desired for the county. As about 80 per cent of the oounty is 
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covered by forest and at least 36 per cent of this should remain under forest. it 
would seem that greater emphasis should be placed on forest management than 
at present prevails. Effort spent in caring for and improving the forest areas 
should prove just as profitable, if not more SO, than .would the time and energy 
given to clearing and farming many of the areas. 

The most reliable measure of the suitability of a soi1 for a given trop, also 
for the productive capacity of the soil, is the actual trop yield. Unfortunately 
authentic trop yield data for the individual soi1 associations are not available EO 
that it has not been possible to give a soi1 rating based on productivity. The 
estimated rating given in Table 11 is based upon the soi1 characteristics, as 
observed in t.he field; on the habits and requirements of the different crops and 
on such crops yield data as are available. In presenting this soi1 rating it is 
assumed t,hat a reasonably good soi1 management program is followed. The 
soi1 management practices on the individual farm Will greatly influence the 
productivity of the soil; a soi1 rated as highly favourable for a given trop may 
under poor management not produce any better yields than a soi1 rated as 
favourable or marginal for the same trop. For instance, Tormentine sandy 
loam, under sound cultural practices has produced 73 bushels of oats per acre, 
but under poor farm practices only 30 bushels per acre are obtained. On t.he 
other hand the agricultural value of a marginal soi1 may be greatly improved 
by good management. 

It will be noted from Table 11 that although the different soi1 associations 
differ in their rating there is a fair uniformity-in the rating of the individual. 
soi1 association for t.he main crops grown in the county, namely, oats, hay and 
roots. In the case of truck crops, potatoes, vegetables and small fruits, to be 
,grown commercially, there is a more rigid selection. Thus t,he table demon- 
strates that the type of farming which is to be practiced successfully, depends,. 
to a large extent, upon the nature of the soil. A comparison of the soi1 rating 
with the land-use grouping shows the soils rating highly favourable or favour- 
able for the main crops belong t,o the soi1 associat,ions having the largest per- 
centage of their area classed in C;roups 1 and 2. 

Soi1 Management 

In the section on “Land Use Classification and Soi1 Rat.ing” suggestions 
have been made as to the most suitable utilizatfon of the different soils. A 
broad relationship between the land-use class of a soi1 and its general suitability 
for the main crops grown in the county has also been shown. Soi1 management 
however Will, in a large measure, influence the actual agricultural and economic 
value ,of t.he sdifferent soils. 

As stated earlier in the report the soils of Cumberland county, generally, 
belong to the ‘Podsol Group ; t.hey are leached, acid soils and as such have a 
comparatively low natural ferti1it.y level. Consequently the basic consideration 
in a soi1 management program should be concerned with establishing a long 
term management system designed to builcl up and maint.ain, a comparatively 
high and uniform level of fertility. 

Observations and tests made in the field and in t.he laboratory show the 
soils of Cumberland county to be acid in reaction, requiring lime for the best 
production of most crops. Pract.ice has shown that 2 or 3 tons of limestone per 
acre, a.pplied in the rotation before seeding down has given excellent results. 
In the case of legumes it has been found that ploughing the limestone under bas 
given the best results. There is a general deficiency of organic matter in prac- 
tically a11 of the cultivated soils and the available supply of the essent,ial plant 
food elements, especially phosphorous, is low. The survey has also shown the 
productivity of a considerable acreage of the soils best suited to agriculture to 
be low, due in a large measure to unsatisfact.ory drainage conditions. TO over- 
corne these deficiencies, wholly or in part, it Will be necessary for the landowner 
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to develop a definite and sound program of trop rotation and soi1 improvement, 
which includes the conservation and use of manure, the use of green manuring 
crops, lime and fertilizers, and the installation, where necessa.ry, of a drainage 
system. 

As ,tah,e eharacter of the individua soils largely d,eter#mines ,crop adaptati’o’na 
and management practices to be followed, this brief discussion of soi1 manage- 
ment will be based upon the soil type ,oharact.eristics;. Whi4e sspecific manage- 
ment practices for each soi1 association Will be different, and have been discussed 
in the individual soi1 descriptions, soi1 associations having similar physical and 
land features Will be discussed together. That a broad relationship between 
“Land Use Grouping” and soi1 management exists will be noted. 

The soi1 associations having similar management problems, in general, are: 

A. Tormentine and Pugwash associations. 
B. Nappan, Queens, Joggins and Diligence associations. 
C. Westbrook, Rodney, Southampton, Wyvern, C,obequid, Kirkhill, 

f and Spencer associations. 
D. Shulie, Hansford, Hebert and Parrsboro associations, also Cumber- 

land gravelly sandy loam. 
E. Acadia association, Cumberland silt loam and Cumberland sandy 

loam. 
F. The poorly drained soils and the non-agricultura1 land of “Land 

Use Groups” 7 and 8. 

The relatively, deep, medium textured, well drained soils of the Tormentine 
and Pugwash associations are among the most intensively farmed soils of the 
county. They are well suited to mixed farming and are capable of producing 
good yields of a11 the common farm crops grown in the county, with the Tor- 
mentine soils also being suïted to vegetables and small fruits. In general a 
four- or five-year rotation is suggested as a basis for a sound management pro- 
gram, this may have to be modified on the Tormentine soils where vegetables 
and truck crops are grown. Pasture lands should not be -over-grazed Or allowed 
to remain down too long without receiving some treat,ment. Top dressing with 
lime and manure or fertilizers or both have proved beneficial. While erosion 
is not severe on these soils it is active, and its prevention and ,control are largely 
a matter of proper land use and sound cultural practice. When cleared the 
imperfectly to poorly drained associates of these two soils are capable of pro- 
duoing fairly good past.ures. Icare should b’e ,exercised to prevent o’vergr.azing 
and pasturing when wet. As drainage of such areas presents a rat,her difficult 
engineering problem they are probably better left as woodland for which they 
are well suited. 

Drainage is a fundamental problem on such heavy textured soils as the 
Nappan, Queens, Diligence and Joggins associations. While the surface relief 
of the Nappan and Queens soils is, in the main, sufficiently undulating to all,ow 
moderately good surface drainage, surface relief, however, of the Diligence and 
Joggins soils tends to accentuate the unfavourable dra.inage conditions SO t.hat 
clearing and draining of these soils would not appear advisable. Although thé 
Nappan and Queens aoils are characterized by slow drainage they produce good 
yields where properly managed. One of the essential factors in t.heir manage- 
ment is some system of surface drainage, at least. While they are perhaps better 
grassland soils than the Tormentine and Pugwash soils attention should be given 
to the renewal and treatment of pastures. A four- or five-year rotation would 
be desirable on these soils, where the grasslands are left longer a top dressing 
of manure or fertilizer Will prove beneficial. Lime is necessary, preferably 
dolomitic limestone in t’he case of &e Queens soil. Legumes may suffer from 
heaving [resulting from front ‘act,ion. Miaintenance of a good physiaal condition 



is essential to satisfactory trop production. This cari be accomplished by pro- 
viding a plentiful supply of organic matter and working the soils only when the 
moisture conditions are most favourable otherwise the surface becomes puddled 
and “dead”, as it is often expressed, furnishing a poor seed-bed. Fall ploughing 
wiII benefit these heavier textured soiIs, if pIoughed in narrow lands with high 
crowns and deep dead furrows it will assist in surface drainage and the effect of 
frost aet.ion in pulverieing the clods is of material aid in working up a desirable 
seed-bed. 

While the sandy loams and gravelly gandy IJoams ,of the West Brolok, Rodney, 
Sou.tha,mpbon and Wyvern associations and the stony and shaly loams of the 
Cobequid and Kirkhill assoc,iations produce a variety of crops similar t,o those 
on the h,eavier t,estuped soils ,t,he yields are, as a rule, much lower. Only com- 
paratively ~sma~ll percenlt.ages of t.liese soils, on tlhe smoolt:he,r topography, are suit- 
able fior cul,tiva.tPon. The greater proportion of the la-nd is too rugged and s.tony 
and is theref.ore better adapted to forest, producing some excelilent stands of 
timber. The soils of tbe culftivated area,s a.lTe I.ow ‘ia essential plant food elements 
and deficient in osganic-*matter Conte#nt. As a eresult #of the low olrganic-matter 
content the physical cond,ition of the ,surface soils generally is poor. 0 wing 
t.o th,e lack of organic ma.t.t.cr and the rel,altively ,open ,and in some cases shal,low 
nature of these soils they ‘dry (out rapicl~ly and orops suffer fr,om l,ack of mo#isture. 
Native pastares are of poor qua’lity and overgrazing ,early in the spring and 
d,uring dry peri,ods resulbs in barc paztures which ;accentuat.es stfhe leaching out 
of p,lant. food,, ,and in ellosion of the surfare soi1 ,so that not onfly do the grasslands 
become thin an.d poor but the natunal fertibity ‘of the so#il s lowered. When 
properly managed these soils will give good response as obselrved on the West 
Bro& soils 1v.her.e good craps of potatoes and stpawberries have been gnown. 
In order to main$ain a ,satisfactorv level aof production the cultu~al practi,ces 
f&owed should be d,esigned nolt ar;ly to providie tlhe necessary plant food but 
also t.o build up t.he ,olrganic-matt’er content, conserve m,oist.ure and prevent 
erositon, which is severe in some sections. F~I+ this purpose a definit,e ro.tiati,on 
system ,of farming, similar t’o th!aQ suggested fqor the hea.vier soil,s, is desirable. 
Should t,he farm ‘business require a longer rotation, manuring or ferbi1izin.g and 
l,i,ming of tine pastures is reaommended in order t.o improve and maintain the 
qua1it.y ,of t.he veget,ation ‘and devel,op a ,good sod so :as ~JO reduce er,osion. Rotation 
graldng will &o benefit t#he quality ,of the gra&ands and will’ .reduce $he danger 
of zovergrazing. 

The porous, grave&17 ,and stony soils ,of ithe ShuIie, Hansf,ord, Hebeti and 
Parrs;boro ,associ,ations, also the Cumberland gravelly sandy ‘l,oam, are ,better 
,adapted to forest than to cul&a.ti,on. Where under cultivati,on their manage- 
men;t should be similar t.o +hat of the Wesk Brook soiils. 

Acad,ia c’l,ay l*oam, ‘Cumberland siM Eoiam and Cumbel,and sandy lola,m d,ue 
t;o their origin and in the case (of the latt.er two soils, seas,onal flooding, are 
possessed of ,a higher nat.ural fertility than the upland SO&. Owing however 
to the c,ont.inued culGvation of t,hese soi,ls the productivity is deteriorating, par- 
ticullarly in tbe case of the Acadia clay Boam. While they ,are Ilargely used, 
u,nd.er prevailing oonditions, fior hay t,hey ase capalbI,e of producing good erops 
of oats, barley and field roots. In general &heir man:agemenk should be similar 
to that of thle medium to heavy textured upland soils. They have, however, a 
problem peculiar to themselves, namely thlat of seaso’nal fiooding, the control of 
which .is messential to the most ,efficien.t use of these’+owlstnd soils. This hais been 
effected in a large measure aon +he Acadia soils by the system of dykes and 
aboiteaux, it could be greatly improved ,by a system of open ditches. It is also 
possMe %hat the use of open ditches migh& prove benefGa1 in controlling excess 
surfiace wa%er on tihe Cumberl~and soils. 
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B~a;~se ,of the engineering d8ietil.ties involved in ,d.raining the swamp areas 
or dyking the sait marsh and the expenee involved, it would appear chat suCh 
areas should remain under their natupal vegetation. Except where the swamp 
areas lare very Shallow or have been severely culed and burned over they produce 
trees of lmaTketrabl.e value, they also serve as natulra,l reservoirs for +h.e .oonserva- 
tien of water. Regulatd cul.ling of +he trees woul,d probably lb,e m.oTe profitable 
than clearing the >lanld and increasing the sweage of submarginal &gricul’t;ural 
land. The mamagem,ent of khe muck and peat areae will .depenld upon ;the markets 
avai+able for their produclts w-& .the crops grown on them. 

As the non-magricultural l,ands along the stream guYlies .and ravines are mairdy 
under f,orest vegetati,on, the managemen.t of these lareas resoflves itself in.to a 
problem ,of good wsodland management and’ pro$ec&on of thle ‘areas again&, the 
ravage of erosion. 

Summary 

Cumbwland counf,y ie &,ua$ed in the northwestern section of Nova Scotia 
nnd co.vers Ian !area of approximately 1,683 Squa!re miles 01’ 1,077,120 acres. The 
physiography (of the county is cha.raoteBzed by the tiearly level P)l!ain compris&? 
the marsh ,or dykelan@s, ithe broad undulatling ta strongly roll% lowlands of 
the Cumberla& plain and $he range ,of uplands known as the Cobequid momun- 
taiqs. T%e elevation ranges, fTom .a f.ew feet ‘abave sea levG1 along khe toasts ~JO 
1,020 feeit tat Sugar Loaf mounkain, the highest point of the Cob,equid mange. 

The ,climate is largely influenoed by precipibation. It is &aract.erized by an 
average !tGnfall of 38.3 inohes, an annual average snowflall of 76.7 inc,hes, a 
meaa annual temperature of 41.4” F. land an average frost-free per5od of 
116 d’ays. 

The undeplying bedro.ck sonsis& #o,f sandstone, shales and con&merates in 
the lo#wland ,areas and igneous rocks and unlalt,er,ed sediments of the upland 
range. The county, except for the ,dykelaadls war; ,originally covered with a dense 
f’orest gr,ombh; Fargely .conifer,ous in khe lowlands and, h:ardwotods ,on ithe Cobe- 
quid M,ountain range, Appronim~aMy 70 to 75 .per cent of the oounhy ‘area is 
s;tilJ covered with natural vegetation. 

The SO$IS of the county have developed under the influenoe of a lhumid- 
temperate climate land a h’eavy fore& vegetaition. The {mature soils possess a 
gr,ey surface layer and ibelong 60 the P,odsol gr’oup ,of soile. The greater part of 
the soi1 parent materijals ~ccmsist of glacial, t?ll having wide textural var,iations. 
The ,glacPal tilt1 deposit is relatively tbin, va!rying from 2 feet ‘or *le% 60.20 or 30 
feet, sonsequenkly it bears ‘a close relati’on to hhe underlying rock material. Al,ong 
many of the ,rivervall~eys land stream ohannele are alluvial deposits w,hich ,c#orn- 
prise som,e of the important agrictiltural soils of the county. 

Twen!ty-$hree soi1 lassooiations or groups, including jorgan.ic and miscellaneous 
SO&, fhave ‘been identified. Appnoximat’ely 29 per cent of the l,and is suitable 
for ,arable Iland, ano#ther 26 per cent i5s potenhial agricultural Stand provided p~oper 
ma’nagement pract&ee are ~fo~&owed, while at l,easit 45 per cent is better suited 
to forest. 

Amoneg ithe glacid till soils the most #important ,agriculturally ‘are the 
Tormenhine sandy loam, Psugwash sandy bo’am, Nappan elay 1olam and Queens 
clay loam, a+1 of wh,ioh occu,r on the smolother relief adj,acent to the Norkhumber- 
land Strait. The remaining glacial till SO~I~ ihave their agricultural value reduced 
by either ,one OP tiare of the following: gravelly texture, stone, rough topography, 
or shaUow deposit over bedro,ck and unfavou,rable dramage cmditi,ons. 

The luge& area of Acadia cBay, ‘or dykeland soils, oocurs in &he border area 
between Nova Ss0ti.a and New Brunswick. These !a= highly prod.uctive soils 
whmever they occur ,and are ohiefly ueed’ f,or ,t.he pro,duction of hay mand small 
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grains. Th.eir use is dependlent ‘upon the satisfactory maintenance of dykes 
and of drainage, an improvement lof which is necessary to increase the potential 
aoreage. 

Mixed ,farming is the main type ,of farming prac’uised at the present time. 
Lumbering forms a compl,ementary enterprise, particularly in the interior part 
of ,the county, mand where the topography is too rough to be ,used as Iarable land. 
In some of the more advanced agricultural secti’ons ‘dairying ,and the growing of 
specmlizecl crops a’re well develsoped. In the coastal regions fishing forms an. 
important industry for a certain part ‘of the year. 

The principal crops grown in the county are hay, oats, barley and turnips. 
Some int.ensive vegetable ,and small fruit productbon as carrmd on in t.he vicinity 
of ur!bsaln ‘areas. Cultivated hmay occupies the largest area in field crops, while 
oets and ba,rley are the leading grain crops with approximately equal acreages. 

Approximately 28 per cent of the land .oocupi~ecl by farms is improved, bhe 
remaining 72 lper oenrt being in woodlots ‘or natural grass. T’he condition of muoh 
of the grassland, both natural and cultivated, is ,only fair to, poor owing to lack 
of proper nmnagement. 

The chief soi1 problems ,are aoncernecl with ,fertility and ‘drainage. Al1 of 
the soila in t.he county wbth the except,ion ,of Acadia olay, ,Cumberland sandy 
loam ,and Gumberland silt loam, are low in nlatural fertility. The use of barnyard 
manure, green manuring ,crops, lime and commercial bertilizers is necessary to 
obtain satisfact,ory trop production. Drainage is a problem in many ,of the main 
agricultural so&, it is related to the rclharac,ter of the surface relief and to tlhe 
texture and ,compaction of the till. Queens clay loam and Nappan cilay loam 
are typical examples. 

The gravelly and stony éextured soils, namely, Shulie sandy loam, West 
Brook loam, Sout.h:ampton sandy loam, Han&ord sandy loam ,and Hebert sandy 
loam, have limited acreages ,of arable and potential arable land. Because of stoni- 
ness, coalrse text,ures and rough topography the l,arger propor.t.ion of these soils 
is b,etter suited fo forest. 

The soils of the Cobe@d range such (as, Cobequid loam, Wyvern aandy 
loam and Kirkhill shaly clay loam are essentially forest soils ,and their utiliza- 
t:ion fo,r any other purpose is questionaible. 

The peat and muck soils ,are not being utilized at present. The use of 
the muck SO& ma.y well be considered tas ,a source of organic matter to be aapplied 
t:o the minera18 soils. Salt marsh, swamp and erodecl land are not used for 
agriculture. 

The information given in this report is necessarily general, the kind (of 
survey and the seale of khe map d,o not permit detailed d’elineation; ,iNt does not 
mean that for every fielld or even fiarm any soi1 boundary will sh,ow the ,detail,ed 
characteristicls as indicated in the report. But ilt Will serve ‘as a guide to the 
so.ils ,of the county aed their possible atilization and management, therefore, in 
pract.ice, Nevery farm and field should be studied by the owner, in tche light of the 
informati,on given. For more detailed information concernling ,indivi,dwal soi1 
problems it is recommended that f,armers consul6 with the staffs at the Nova 
Scotia Department of Agriculture, Truro, N.S., and th,e Dominion Experimental 
Farm, Nappan, N.S. 



APPENDIX 

Glossary of Terms Uséd in Description 

Surface soil-The Upper horizon or surface layer. The term as generally used includes part 
or a11 of what is known as the A horizon. In cukivated soils it u-wally refers to 
that portion that is modified or stirred by tillage operations. Usually the darkest 
coloured layer. 

Subsoil-h~~;o~rizon or layer of soi1 beneath the surface horizons. The B horizon or 

Parent mate&&-The unweathered or only slightly altered material below the subsoil. The 
C horizon from which the surface and subsoil bas been developed. 

Solum-The A and. B horizons. The portion of the profile that has been weathered or 
altered by soi1 forming processes. 

Soi1 horizon-A layer or section of the soi1 profile, more or less well defined, and occupying 
a position parallel to the soi1 surface. 

Soi1 profile-A vertical column of the soi1 from t.he surface down to and including the uncon- 
solidated or unmodified material from whioh the soi1 has been formed. It shows the 
arrangement, -thickness, colour, texture, structure, etc. of the different soi1 horizons. 

Texture--Refers to the relative size of the individual soi1 particles or grains, or the fineness 
or coarseneas of the soi1 mass. 

Soi1 structure-*4 term expressing the arrangement of the.individual soi1 particles and aggre- 
gates that make up the soi1 mass. 

Mature soil-A soi1 in whmh the profile shows a full development of the A and B horizons 
in equilibrium with the environmental factors. 

Ortstein-Hard, irregularIy cemented material, usually found in the B horizon. It may exist 
as small pebble-like concretions, as large irregular lumps ‘or as a thick solid layer. 

Arable-Refers to iand that is suitable for, or under regular cultivation, in contrast with land 
used for permanent grassland or under forest vegetation. 

Till-Unconsolidated mass of rock debris, boulders, gravel, sand and clay; the unsorted 
material left behind by glaciers and glacial action. 

Topography-LeveI-Practieally uniform elevation, only very slight, if any, swells or waves. 
Undula&g-Uniform, low swells or waves. Easily cultivated. 
Gent@ roZ&g-Landscape consists of long, smooth slopes and low ridges. Slopes 

around 5 to 8 per cent, permits the use ,of most farm machinery. 
Rolling-Changes in elevation more frequent, steeper slopes. Use of farm machinery 

restricted to the lighter types. 
IZEZV-Broken landscape. Changes in elevation fairly frequent and relatively high. 

Slopes variable in length, smoothness an& degree of steepness, usuaIly 10 
per cent or more. 

Methods of Analysis 

The soi1 sample was prepared by air drying, passing through 2 m.m. and 1 m.m. sieves. 
The latter was used for analysis. 

Hydrogen-ion Concentration by method given in circular 56;United States Department 
of Agriculture, using the quinhydrone electrode. 

Moisture, LO~S on ignition, Total Kitrogen and Phosphorous by methods according to 
A.O.A.C., Fourth edition, 1935. 

Mechanical Analysisby Bouyoucos method in Soi1 Science, Vol. 42, 1936. 
Total Silica, Iron and Aluminum, by methods according to A.O.A.C., Fourth edition, 

1935. 
Lime Requirement by Jones method. Journal A.O.A.C., Vol. 1, page 43. 
Readily available phosphorous. 

Agronomy, Vol. 22, page 874. 
Method by Truog, Journal American Society of 

Total Carbon. By reduction of chromic acid; method by Allison in Soi1 Science, Vol. 
40, page 311. 
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Base Exchange. Determined by leaohing witb am,monium acetate and obtkring 
exchange capacity, tot,al exchangeable bases, exchangeable calcium magnesium and potash 
by methods developed in OUI laboratory in 1935 and appearing practically the same in the 
A.O.A.C. methods. Fifth edition, 1940. 

Soi1 Classes 

Soils are composed of particles of different sizes, as follows:- 
Soi1 Fraction or Parti& Size of Particle 

Sand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . , . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . _. . l.W.05 millimetre 
Silt . . . . . . . . . ..<......................<.................. 0-05-0~005 ‘I 
Clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.005 millimetre and less 
Fine Clay ‘< ‘< ‘( . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..<........* 0.002 

Proportion of different soi1 particles comprising soil classes:- 
1. Soils with less than 20 per cent of clay and silt, and 80 ,per cent or more of Sand. 

(a) Sand-More than 85 per cent Sand and less than 15 per cent clay and silt. 
(b) Loamy sand-More than 80 per cent Sand, and 15 to 20 per cent silt and clay. 
(CI Sandy Zoam-50 to 80 per cent Sand; 29 to 50 per cent silt and clay combined, 

less than 20 per cent clay. 
(d) Loam-From 30 to 50 per cent Sand; more than 50 per cent silt and clay com- 

bined, but not more than 20 per cent clay. 

2. Soils mith more than 20 per cent clay. 
(a) Xandy clay Zoam-Over 50 per cent sand; up to 50 per cent silt and clay com- 

bined, with 20 to 30 per cent of clay. 
(b) Clay Zoam-More than 50 per cent silt and clay combined but less than 50 per 

cent silt and between 20 to 30 per cent clay. 
(c) CZay.s-More than 50 per cent silt and clay, over 30 per cent clay. 



TABLE 13.-PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF REPRESENTATIVE SOIL PROFILES 

,  ,  

Diligence Clay Loam Soil Associations Queens Sandy Loam Nappan Sandy Clay Loam 
- 

B2 
8”-23” *& 

29 
37 

23 ‘, 
30 
42 

25 11 35 31 .  .  .  . . .< 34 24 28 . . . . . . 
21 
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10 
2.0 
4.9 

31 

6:; 

27 .  .  .  .  .  .  

3.0 74.5 
6.8 4.0 

26 

3:; 
:i.o 

4.2 

20 18 

4:; ::: 

30.0 
160 

0.29 
1.20 

39.9 
12.3 
13.9 

0.15 

527:: 
24.0 

2.5 
5.8 
6.6 

7.0 
41 

0.06 
0.05 

$9 
2.1 
0.06 
0.59 

25.8 
76.3 

lL.6 
10.9 

1.0 
27 

0’05 
044 

::;2 

0.33 
38.1 

*8’: 
9:3 

14.0 

;:; 
0.04 
0.02 

E7 

;:; 
0.63 

R:i 

15:: 
7-o 

1-o 
126 

0.11 
0.03 
0.07 
1.3 

0:!2 
0.59 

81.1 
73.8 

5.0 
14.6 

7.0 

62.0 
356 

0.16 

5;:; 

E’E 
0101 
2.7 

15.4 
4.2 
0.73 

5:; 

9.8 
29 

0.03 
0.13 
3-l 

13.5 
1.1 

I:;l 

78.0 

1?:6 
10.8 

12.0 
22 

0:21 

2i.3 

oo. 

8:s” 
63.6 

6.7 
20 

0.10 
0.15 

1% 

0’2 
0133 

67:: 

155:: 
6.5 

-  

3& 
I 

.3E4” 1 
-- -- 

9 

83 

13 

i: 
29 34 33s 

31 

16 24 37 33 

15 
2.9 
5.0 

3.0 

i.11 
0.07 

E 
0188 
0.05 
0.25 

15.7 
85.3 

2.3 
10.6 
12.9 

22 

5:; 

4.0 

El11 
O-05 
0.79 

a:!; 

0122 
11.0 
SO.6 

3.7 
11.5 
10.3 

32 
3.4 
5.0 

3.0 

i-10 
0.03 
0.42 
5.5 

i:$ 

2215 
75.8 

1::; 
7.4 

0.3 
664 

o-15 

;:z 
7.5 

;y26 
0.20 

51.5 
74.6 

157:5 
6.2 

Horison of Profile ............... 
Depth in Inches ................. (y$ 

........................ 
yo Fine Clay (0.002 m.m. and 

le&. ....................... 17 
% Loss on Ignition .............. 
P.H ...... ..: .................... ;:: 
Lime Requrrement (tons CaC03 

per acre). ................... 7.0 
Avariable P205 (Ibs. per acre) ... 21 

Total P205 ................... 
Total Nitrogen : 04 * .......... .... 
Organic Carbon ............... 

M. E. Exch. H.. ................ li.6 
M.E.Exch.Ca.. ............... 
Ig.g.Ehl .p.. ............... 

... 
y0 

.: 
Base Saturatron. 

............................. 

% Total Si 02. .................. 
% Total Fe 2 03 * ................. 

78.6 

O/,TotalAl203.. ............... 
Si02/R203 

io.35 
. ..................... 

22 

2.8 

E:L 3 
0.08 

;:p 
0.20 
0.31 
0.32 

18.9 
74.7 

13:“3 
7.7 

(1) ,Calculated on the basis of 100 percent. 
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TABLE 13.-PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF REPRESENTATIVE SOIL PR.OFILES-Coontinued 

Soi1 Associations 
I 

Southampton Sandy Loam 

Horizon of Profiles .............. 
Depth in Inches .. ;. ............. Uk$ 

yo Coarse and Fine Grave1 . . . , . 
yo Total Sand (1) (leO-0.05m.m.) 
% Silt (1) (0.05-0.005 m.m.).... 
yo Total Clay (1) (0.005 m.m. and 

less) . . . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . _ 
yo Fine Clay (0.002 m.m. and 

less) ........................ 
70 Loss on Ignition .............. 
P.H ............................. 
Lime Reauirement (tons CaCo3 

......... 
nacre) .... 

......... 
......... 
......... 
......... 
......... 
......... 
. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

A1203.. . < < <. . . . :. . 
Si02/R203.. . . . , . . . . 

......... 

.......... 

......... 

16 
296 
15 

12 

4:; 

4.2 
32 

0.08 
0.07 
1.6 

L:E4 
0.20 
0.43 

12.8 
83.3 

;:; 
13.8 

é6 
25 

28 18 38 

2 287 87 

. . . 

. ..<.. 

. . . . . . 

9 16 15 14 . . . . . . 

7.5 
4.2 

12 

::“û 
2.6 
4.8 

11 

4:; 

. . . . . 
G3.6 

4.4 

3.1 
30 

0.04 
0.03 
0.82 

Z 
0.52 
0.53 

E’Y 
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3.5 

37.5 

2.8 
18 

0.10 
0.04 

8:; 
O.G2 
O.lû 
0.61 

20.4 
78.8 

G.7 
10.0 

1.4 
27 

0.02 
0.02 
0.21 
1.3 
0.44 
0.12 
0.55 

4G.O 
84-3 

4.2 
9.3 

12.7 

2.4 
. . . . 

0.07 
0.01 
0.13 

26 
0.40 
0.56 

43.5 
84.0 

4.2 
17.7 

7.4 

47.0 
76 

0.11 
0.69 

36.2 
G8.7 
10.8 

O*S8 
3.8 

18.3 
25.G 

0.92 
O.G8 

38.1 

B’ 
5”-l(y’ 

BS 
10”-20” 

C 

Shulie Sandy Loam West Brook Loam 

I _- 
AQ 

OU-Y 
A2 

2’!-7v 

- 
B2 

.4”-24” -. 

7 13 12 10 

g.85 
4.8 

12 

5:: 

9 

8:: 

7 . 
1.6 67.8 
4.7 4.6 

1.0 

I:o: 
0.22 
0.79 
0.54 
0.04 
0.33 

53.5 
97.8 

1.0 

94:: 

2.1 

g.07 
0.05 
1.0 

E2 
0.02 
0.50 

24.5 

7;:; 
10.5 

8.5 

0.7 
12 

0.04 
0.01 
O.lG 
0.85 
0.3G 
0.02 
0.47 

50.0 
86.8 

11:30 
10.7 

0.7 
37 

0.07 
0.01 
O.lG 
1.3 
0.38 
O.OB 
0.45 

4O.G 
88-3 

3.2 
7.7 

15.5 

B’ 
7#-14” 

C AQ (3q,’ 
_- 

. ...*.< 
. . . 

. . . . . . 

. . . . . 

4G.O 
SO2 

0.23 
1.16 

40.G 
22.1 

3.4 

4:; 
32.8 
19.3 

a:; 
11.0 

38 
43 

41 
38 

25 

4; 

19 21 17 

4.2 
30 

0.03 
0.05 

;:: 
O-48 
0.24 
0.53 

22.1 
87.6 

2.5 
13.1 

9.9 

7.1 
23 

0.10 
0.11 

12:: 
0.42 
O.lG 
0.61 

73:: 
(3.0 

11.3 
8.û 

3.1 
25 

0.06 
0.08 
0.99 

Eo 
0.08 
0.59 

14.7 
7G.l 

4.9 
12.0 

9.2 

B2 
10024” 

C 

3: 
44 

19 

17 
2.6 
4.9 

2.1 
20 

0.04 g 

Ei 
2.6 
0.42 

:<GO ’ 
28.1 
77.6 

lz. 
9.9 

(1) Calculated on the basis of 100 per cent. 



TABLE 13.-PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF REPRESENTATIVE SOIL PROFILES-Conlinued 
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_- 
Wyvern Sandy Loam Soi1 Associations Hansford Sandy Loam Cobequid Loam 

- 
C 

27 
68 

:3 
9 
1.5 
5.1 
1.0 

41 
0.03 
0.02 
0.06 
0.81 
0.16 

E.63 
49.3 
88.4 

2.9 

2;:: 
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()“-y 

. . . . . . 

. . . . . . 
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1.5 
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0184 
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A= 
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16 
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1E 

C ,r,8;,,, BZ 
l”-20’ 

24 

2; 
13 

i.5 
4.9 
1.7 

20 
0.04 
0.02 
0.50 

E2 

0.64 
36.8 
85.0 

3.4 
8.7 

14.0 

Horizon of Profile ........................ AO 
Depth in Inches. ........................ 0”-3” 

‘% Coarse and Fine Grave1 ...................... 
% Total Sand (1) (l-O.05 m.m.). .............. 
% Silt (1) (0~05-9~905 m.m.). ................... 
% Total Clay (1) (0.005 m.m. and less) ......... 
% Fine Clay (0.002 m.m. and less). 
y0 Loss on Ignition .. ...... .... 

.................. .i9:j. 

p.H ...................................... 4.3 
Lime Requirement (tons CaC03 per acre) 30.8 
Available P205 (lbs. per acre). ........... 140 
% Total P205 ............................ 0.0s 
y0 Total .Nitrogen ........................ O.Si 
3 C$gan~bC&rbon ....................... 19.6 

M:E: Exch: Ca:.‘.:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
46.9 

8.0 
M.E. Exch. Mg .......................... 0.2i 
M.E. Exch. K ........................... 2.4 
y0 Base Saturation ....................... 18.5 
% Total Si02 ............................ 
O/oTotalFe203.. ........................ 

5T.4 

% Total Al203.. ......................... 2:5 
Si02/R203. .............................. 27.8 

(1) Calvulated on the basis of 100 per cent. 
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, 
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- 

i 
-- 

/ 

- 

_- 

- 

ii 
23 

i 
2.0 
4.3 
1.7 

29 
0.01 
0.03 
0.55 

0:" 
0.03 
0.27 

30 

25 

:o 

7:; 
5.3 

50 
0.13 
0.10 

;:y 
0.30 

F%i 

7::; 
3.6 

1::: 

46 

39 

:: 
10.2 

1"0:2 
20 

0.13 
0.23 

1;:: 
0.36 
0.12 
0.41 

69:: 

1:5 
6.8 

4: 
35 

:: 

4:; 
4.9 

52 
0.12 
0.09 

;:; 
0.30 
0.18 

7.8 

4; 
27 
21 

4:; 
3.1 

167 

t% 
0:29 
3.6 

i:z 
0.42 

31.1 
74.1 

1::: 
7.2 

i5 
41 
14 

li.9 
4.0 
8.8 

41 
0.15 
0.36 
5.8 

12.4 
2.5 
1.9 

3::: 
67.1 

9:; 
9.1 

41 

34 
8 

27.2 
4.4 

10.6 
13 

0.33 

E 
23.5 

::; 

1;:"6 

7'9 
19:o 

3.6 

5; 34 
9 

7.6 
4.6 
6.0 

50 
0.27 
0.19 

12:: 
0.58 
0.32 
0.67 

12.8 
59.3 

7,7 
18.5 

4.4 

5: 
35 
10 

7 

::; 
4.2 

103 
0.19 
0.10 

6:; cg 
0.86 
0.20 
0.52 

18.8 
65.5 

7.1 
17.1 

6.4 



TABLE 13:-PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF REPRESENTATIVE SOIL PROFILES-Contimed 
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:2 
8 
7.7 
4.6 

1::: 
0.08 
0.13 

4;; 

0.20 
1.1 

29.7 
,....< 

...< 

...<. 

IIebert Sandy Loam Parrsboro Gravelly Loam Soi1 Associations Kirkhill Shaly Clay Loam 

A2 
3”-7” 

. . 

..<.. 

..<.<. 
52.0 

32:: 
73 

0.23 

34:: 
52.7 

E6 
2.5 

13.2 
38.3 

;:; 
7.0 

--- 

C 

ii0 
27 

:1 
8.3 
3:: 

20 
0.08 
0.14 

4:; 
0.32 
0.03 
O-62 

18.7 
61.9 

8.2 
1853 

4.4 

B’ 
5”-13’ 

84 

1: 

7.0 

$0 
98 

0.11 
0.05 

4:; 
0.42 
0.04 
0.07 

11.4 
84.3 

2.8 
6.9 

16.6 

-- - - - - 

-- 
Horizon of Profile ....................... 
Depth in Inches ........................ 

A2 
1”-5” 

B2 
2”-24 

6: 
21 

:; 
10-S 

4:; 
13 
0.11 
0.15 
2.3 
8.5 
0.24 

E.59 

5::: 

2;:; 
3.7 

B2 
3”-24’ 

si 
5 

7 
1.8 
4.8 
1.0 

32 
0.04 
0.03 
0.11 

Go 
0.06 
0.20 

43.2 
85.9 

3-2 
G.4 

17.8 

C 

si 

9 
7 
1-O 
4.6 
1.0 

13 
0.03 
0.01 
0.02 
0.53 
0.80 
0.06 
0.11 

64.6 
87.9 

3-2 
6.1 

18.2 

Bl 
5’8-13” 

% 
38 

:: 
9.7 

5:; 
11 

0.15 
0.17 

10.9 
0.20 
0.10 
0.39 

642 
5.5 

13.8 
6.7 

B2 
3”-16’ 

5: 
35 

:3 

4:; 
3.5 

22 
0.10 

1:9’ 

0:!6 
0.08 
0.30 

11.3 
67.6 

5-7 
14.1 

6.8 

A 
0’1-5” 

45 
41 

:2 
12.1 

;:y 
25 

0.14 
0.26 

1~:~ 
1.0 
0.17 
1.4 

19.2 
66.4 

5.7 
10.4 

8.4 

C 

87 
74 

:P 
8 

5’; 
319 

55 
0.14 
0.05 
l-1 

::44 en 

0.14 
0.17 

18.0 
69.3 

18.: 
7.2 

- -  

I I  

- -  

-  

’ 1 
-- 

- 

t 1 
-- 

- 

% Coarse and Fine Gravel.. . . . 
% Total Sand (1) (1.0-0.05 m.m.. . . . 
% Silt (1) (0*05-0.005 mm.). . . . . . . . . . 
% Total Clay (1) (0.005 m.m. and less) . 
yo Fine Clay (0.002 mm. and less). , , 
y0 Loss on Ignition.. . . . . -- 

2 
33 
31 

6.5 
4.0 
9-5 

20 
0.03 
0.15 

2% 
0.50 
0.05 

3’0 
74:o 

19:: 
G.0 

6; 
27 

:: 
21.0 

A-: 
11 

0.14 
0.29 
3.3 
9-4 
0.34 
0.14 
0.66 

10.8 
42.2 

17.8 
4.1 

5 
0.5 
4.4 
1.0 

18 
0.02 
0.02 
0.16 
0.16 
0.64 
0.10 
0.22 

85.7 
94.ü 

1.7 

7;:; 

... .... ...... .... .... . 
Lice Requirement (tons CaC03 per acre’ 

............ 
Available P205 (Ibs. per acre) 

...... ........ 
: 

% Total P205 ............................ 
y0 Total .Nitrogen. 
$ E’gg;;hC$rbon 

.............................................. 

M:E:Exch:&:.‘.:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M.E. Exch. Mg .......................... 
M.E. Exch. K ........................... 
%BaseSaturation ....................... 
% Total Si02 .......................... 
% Total Fe203. .......................... 
% Total A1203 ..... .................... 
Si02/R203. ............................. 

(9 Calculated on the basis of 100 per cent. 



TABLE 13.-PI-IYSICAL AND CI-IEMICAL AKALYSIS OF REPRESENTATIVE SOIL PROFILES-CooncZu&d 

Soi1 Associations cunlbelhnd Loam 

1.IorironofProfile ..................... ........................... ........ 
Dcpthin Inches ....................................... .................. O!f-,” 
---- ---~--. 

yo Comse and Fine Gravel. ................................................ 0 
70 Total Sand (1) (1.9-0.05 mm.). ........................................ 4:> 
% Silt (1) (0.05-0.005 1n.m.). .............................................. :i!) 
70 Total Clay (1) (0.005 m.m. and less). .................................... 19 
Yo Fine Clay (0.002 mm. nnd less) ......................................... 14 
y0 LossonIGnition ...................................................... 5.2 
p.II ........................................................................ 5.0 
Lime Kequircmcnt (tons CaC03 per acre). .................................. 2.4 
Availmble P205 (lbs. per acre) ............ :. ................................ 110 
2 >)Cd P$$I5 .............................................................. 0.11 

Lo~alhi~rogen .......................................................... 0, j.5 
%OraaIlicCarbon ........................................................ 1.7 
M.E.Exch.H .............................................................. 3 9 
M.E. Exch.Ca ............................................................. 3.5 
M.E. Exch. Mg ............................................................ 0.20 
M.E.Exch. K .............................................................. 0.24 
y0 Base Saturation. ....................... ............................. 50.0 
‘% Total Si02 ............................................................... 77.1 
%Total Fe203. ............................................................ 2.8 
%Total A1203 ............................................................ 11.7 
SiO2/R203. ................................................................. 10.G 

(1) Calculated on the basis of 100 per cent. 
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13 
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(Dykeland-well draine(l) 

1. 
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25 
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ü8.8 
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/ 

- 
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49 
$5 
30 
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0 
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3.9 
4.8 
0.96 
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ti7.8 

G.5 
20.0 

4-9 

0 

41 
41 
35 

3 0 
6.8 
0 

430 
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().!j; 
CI.44 
9.1 
1.4 
3.1 
1.6 

40.1 
72.3 

7.1 
17.8 

5.7 
- 
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31 
34 
33 

3.4 
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0 
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().o. 
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G. 6 
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1.6 

47.2 
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17.1 
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-- 
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(Dykeland-poorly 

drained) 

1. 
(y’-5” 

0 
34 
47 
19 

ii.1 
5.2 

15. 
32 

0.38 
i.3 

25.7 
18.4 

3.9 
6.4 
2.8 

41.5 
32.8 

6.3 
24.6 

1.9 

r  

- -  

-  

;“2io” 

2: 
40 
38 
3G 
18.7 

5.0 
9.5 

25 
0.23 
0.08 

17:; 

4:; 
1.3 

5;:; 

2::: 
2.9 

11 
:3F 
39 

6.6 
4.2 
F.3 
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0.15 
0.06 

1A.t g 

;:: 
0.99 

32.6 
65.1 

6.4 
17.8 
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TABLE 14.-AVAILABLE KUTRIENTS IN POCXDS PER ACRE(L) 

Soi1 Association 

- ~- 

Queens Ssndy Loam.. . . . . . . . . . . . 

Nappan Sandy Clay Loam.. . 

Diligence Clay Loam.. . . . . 

Joggins Clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 

Pugwash Sandy Loam.. . . . . . . . . 

Tormentine Sandy Loam. <. . . . . . . . . 

Southampton Sandy Loam.. . . . 

Shulie Sandy Loam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

West Brook Loam.‘. . . . . 

Hansford Sandy Loam.. . . 

Cobequid Loam.. . . . . . . 

Wyvern Sandy Loam.. . . . . . . . . . . 

E 

-- 

P 

..< A 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

Iori .çon - 

2) 

,(2) 

1 (‘a 

(2) 

(2) 

(2) 

Cf.0 
_-_- 

1,008 
492 
347 
728 

3,920 

i50 
1,;;; 

3,864 
2,6S8 

816 
291 
190 
112 

896 
436 
257 
784 

4,760 

410 
268 
672 
728 

1,456 

<..<.. 

291 
168 
201 

1% 
347 
246 
369 

583 
302 
347 
201 
212 

183 
2û8 
235 
224 
235 

583 
280 
201 
lû8 
552 

1,400 

32 
481 

Available 

Mg0 KzO 

48 
20 

40 
104 

2: 
0 

85 

72 
24 

E 
140 

8 
:2 

20: 
2 

160 

33 
16 

8 

24 

32 

4: 
72 
G8 

SC>0 
480 
208 

80 

470 
47c 
413 
376 
376 

21 

B 

d 

507 
1,109 

62C 
1,184 
1,109 

15 
41 

7% 
128 

489 
582 
G39 
G20 
601 

752 30 
413 ,30 
336 14 

1,052 12 
413 295 

5:; 
545 
639 

1,034 

,..... 
,..... 

977 
1,184 
1,222 

808 
996 

1,146 
1,034 
1,052 

689 
620 
940 
883 
846 

834 
996 

1,146 
1,109 
1,128 

435 
507 
545 

1,203 
1,184 

399 
789 
770 

;LE 

2,820 
2,256 
1,259 

977 

PZO6 

(1) Calculations for CaO, Mg0 and K20 derived from cschangeable bases by conversion from 
milligram equivalent to percentage weight. 

(2) Calculated on the basis of 193,000 lb. soi1 per acre. 



TABLE 14.-AVAILABLE NUTRIENTS IN POUNDS PER ACRE(l)-ConcZucZed 

Soi1 Association 

Kirkhill Shaly Clay Loam. . _. 

Hebert Sandy Loam.. . . . . 

Parrsboro Gravelly Loam. 

Cumberland Loam.. . _. _. _. . _, _. 

Acadia (dykeland-well drained) . . 

Acadia (dykeland-poorly drajned). , . , , . 

lorizor 

Ao (2 
A= 

;: 
C 

A (59 
;: 
C 

= 
I Available 

CL0 

% 
190 

:79 

a: 
64 
12 

453 
601 

1,284 
1,109 
1,165 

3:: 
235 

E8 

199 
413 
122 
376 
206 

1: 
201 
246 

253 
733 

8: 

1,960 
3,584 
1,344 

;2 
28 

451 110 
470 137 
376 82 

2,016 1,720 
2,184 1,920 

784 1,240 
840 1,120 

yg 

3:oos 
3,008 

2,184 2,560 5,264 
952 1,600 2,444 
616 1,240 1,861 

MsO -- 

(1) Calculation for CaO, Mg0 and K20 derived from exchangeable bases by 
milligram e uivalents to percentage weight. 

(2) Calcu ated on the basis of 193,000 lb. soi1 per acre. P 

KzO PS& 

2: 

:3 
20 

:i 
96 
32 
13 

12: 
22 
55 

428 
480 
490 

32 

5:: 

lonversion from 
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